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THE DEVELOBMENT OF THE MILITIA AND DEFENCES OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA - I871-19ll|

This thesis deals with the development of the militia
of British Columbia during the period 1871-191U and takes
into account th© various economic, political, and social
factors within British Columbia which affected its growth
This includes an examination of the causes, both internal
and external, which induced certain individuals or groups
of people in the province to agitate for the esteblishmen
of militia units, and the Dominion policy towards this
agitation.

In this latter respect It takes into account

the strength and weaknesses of the militia system both
In the Dominion as a whole and within the province of
British Columbia.

It deals briefly with Imperial defence

policy in general, and Canadian-Imperial relations concerning the defence of British Columbia, in aprticular
Esquimalt.

The various British proposals for the joint

defence of the naval station, the Dominion policy concerning such proposals and the negotiations which led
to joint defence agreements are considered.

The author

concludes that policy concerning the defence of British

Columbia originated not with the Dominion Government,
but with the Imperial authorities.

Some examination is

made of the effect of a permanent regular garrison upon

a volunteer militia in the way of instruction, example,
etc.i,, and of C a n a d i a n policy towards the

establishment

of a permanent g a r r i s o n at Esquirnalt,

The historical significance of the w o r k lies in tho
J

fact that 9 with the exception of M r , RVfL Roy s article,
The Early Militia and Defence of British Columbia,, 1871X88;5a there has been no• e x a m i n a t i o n
history of this province*

of the early

raiMtary

Canadian military history,

-including that of the various provinces,.has as yet been
b u t slightly e x a m i n e d by historians.
field for research.

It offers a wide
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IMPERIAL POLICY AND THE DEFENCE OP
CANADA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

To understand the development and growth of the militia
of British Columbia, the student must recall that this province is a maritime province, with a seaboard that stretches
from the American border to the tip of tho Alaskan Panhandle.
With such a lengthy sea frontier to defend In the event of
war, and with a scanty population from which to draw her
military force, most of which was concentrated in the region
of the lower mainland and southern Vancouver Island, she had,
throup-h necessity, to rely upon th© Imperial garrison and the
ships of the Royal lavy's Pacific squadron stationed at .
Esquimalt,

This was the only British base In the eastern

Pacific from the Cape to Alaska and it owed Its strategic
importance to the coal supplies of Vancouver Island, the only
such coal resources on British soil in the eastern North
Pacific.

Therefore, the general attitude of the Imperial

Government in matters of colonial defence plays an Important
part In the military history of British Columbia.

In the

succeeding chapters the more detailed results of Imperial
policy In relation to British Columbia vd.ll be explained.
This chapter will attempt to cover the general phases of
Imperial policy in regard to the defence of Canada and her
western coast.
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Government in matters of colonial defence plays an important

part in the military history of British Columbia.

In tbe

succeeding chapters the more detailed results of Imperial

policy in relation to British Columbia will be explained.
This chapter will attempt to cover the general phases of
Imperial policy in regard to the defence of Canada and her
western coast.

2.

One of the factors which Influenced the United Kingdom
Government to support the federation of her North American
colonies was the hope that such a move would enable her to
withdraw her garrisons and relieve her of the financial burden
of providing for the defence of that area.

This was a partial

manifestation of the then prevalent "little England" concept,
which advocated a reduction of the expense of maintaining
overseas garrisons in colonies which were considered liabilities.

A further British problem was the possibility of

hostilities developing with the united States over the Alabama
claims as a result of the American Civil 'A'ar, and the probable
annihilation of her troops in the province of Canada if such
a conflict should break out.

7v:Ith this attitude becoming the

official policy of the British Government, it was not long
until the Imperial garrison was being reduced In numbers,
much to the consternation of the Canadians who protested that
they were being left defenceless in the face of a belligerant
American public.

The British Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Benjamin Disraeli, an swered Canadian arguments with5
It can never be our pretense or our policy to
defend the Canadian frontier against the United
States, If the colonists cannot, as a general
rule.,.defend themselves,,.they can do nothing, 1
Further Canadian representations against this Imperial
policy were to no a v a i l I t was firmly pointed out to the
1. Quoted in C.P.Stacey, Canada and the British Army,
181+6-1871* Toronto, Longman's Green, "T9J6.
2. The Marquis of Lome, arriving In Ottawa, was refused
an Imperial regiment, the British being more anxious to withdraw regiments from Canada than to station one in Ottawa.
W.S.:. acNutt, Days of Lome, Predericton, university of Mew
Brunswick Press, 1955* p. 15.

Canadian Government that responsible government in internal
affairs carried with it the responsibility of self-defence
and that the presence of British troops was an anomaly in a
free colony.

The Dominion Government repeatedly stated that

Canada had the right to some protection in view of the threat
of the United States, her precarious financial condition ancl
her efforts to maintain the Imperial ties.

To this reasoning

the Imperial Government pointed out the difference between
the duty of the Empire to protect Canada from foreign aggression and the ability of the colony to provide a defensive
force in time of peace.3
mood to argue.

The British Government was in no

The rise of Prussia after the Franco-Prussian

wajfr of 1870 had upset the balance of power in Europe and had
also given the Russians the opportunity of establishing naval
bases on the Black Sea, contrary to the treaty of 1876.

In

contrast to the problems thus presented, th© Canadian plea3
carried little weight, and Britain maintained her policy of
withdrawing her garrisons from the colony.

Canada managed

to provide for the defence of her borders from the assaults
of the Finian3 In the East, and to preserve her internal
sovereignity by utilizing the militia to police the newly
acquired territory of Manitoba.

While neither of these

actions could be construed as a full-scale engagement, they
did demonstrate that the militia could suffice in times of
3. Canada, Sessional Papers No. 63, 1867-68, also Canada,
Sessional Papers I-IoT~Ufo, 187ir"also C.P.Stacey "Britai ns
Withdrawl from North America, 1861^-1871" CHR, Vol.36 (Seot.
1955) pp 185-198,also C.P.Stacey, "British Military Policy in
the Era of Federation" Canadian Historical Association Annual
Report, 1934, pp 20-29, also R.L.Schugler, The Recall of the
Legions, a phase of the decentralization of the British Eraoire
"American Historical Review, Vol.26, (Oct.1920) pp 18-36" 4

il.

externa.! and internal difficulties.

The exception to this was

British Columbia, where the only defence available against a
threatened Fenian invasion were the ships of the Royal Navy
at E s q u i m a l t T h e

Imperial Government, however, offered

assistance in the province of Manitoba, to the satisfaction
of the Canadian Prime-minister, Sir John A. Macdonald, who
wrote to Sir John Rose thatj
I received yesterday your cable to the effect
that Her Majesty's Government will co-operate in the
expedition...even if the force does not go, the
agreement of England to co-operate with us will be
immensely satisfactory to us, and show the United
States, that England has no intention of abandoning
ber colonies, 5 That this agreement was actually little more than a token
offer is indicated in a comment by the British. Secretary of
War, the Earl of Granville.

"Troops should not", he said,

"be employed in enforcing tho sovereignty of Canada on the
population should they refuse to admit it."6
This British policy remained constant and the last of
the Imperial troops, with the exception of the permanent
garrison at Halifax, sailed from Quebec City 11 November,1871.
At Esquimalt the defence rested upon the ships of the British
Forth Pacific squadron alone.

An era of British Imperial

defence policy was at an end.
See Chapter III,pp. 5£-58-

5. Joseph Pope, Correspondence of Sir John A. Macdonald,
Toronto, Oxford University Press, 1921, p. l£l|.
6. Quoted in 17.F. Black, History of Saskatchewan and the
Old Horth West, Regina, FortK^West Historical'Company* 191J,
p7~llp>7~

Meanwhile, a change in tho shape of naval architecture
was necessitating an alteration in naval policy.

This change

began as early as 1 8 5 0 , and by the l a t e 1870s the armamenta
for war ships had become mors deadly by.tho use of shot and
s h e l l j ships, now powered by s t e a s i , became larger, and could
mount heavier weapons.

A naval race began w h i c h was to em-

brace tho whole of Europe as well as Russia.7

This increased

the burden upon the R o y a l Wavy as it faced more formidable
potential foes and, as the Empire expanded, was forced to
disperse Its fleet over the whole of the globe. 8

It then be-

came necessary for the Royal Hevy to conserve and redistribute her energies.

This strain increased as tho Manchester

School of "laissez faire" gave way to a resurgent imperialism
on the part of the United Kingdom.

Tho acquisition of colonies

by force if necessary, was not regarded as distasteful an
occupation as f o r m e r l y . ^

This change in I m p e r i a l policy came

after the election of a Liberal government under Gladstone,
who initiated a period of reform In England, which alleviated
many of the abuses of the electoral a-.•stem created as a result of the Industrial Revolution.

Relieved of the complete

preoccupation in the struggle for domestic Improvement, the
majority of the British people now had time to look abroad
7. A. J. Marder, The • liiatomy' of British Sea Power,, New
York, Knopf, 19l|0, p p T T R T T "
"
~ ^
8. G.S. Graham, Empire of the North Atlantic, Toronto,
University of Toronto, 1950, pp. 270-2821
9» For an excellent account of the causes of the newEuropean Imperialism see W.ilanger The Diplomacy of Imoer-talisra
New York, Knopf, 1 9 3 5 , V o l . 1 , p p . ' 6 7 - 9 6 .
""
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from their Island.

This renewed Interest and pride in affairs

beyond tho seas brought a new concept of the Importance of the
Empire to the Mother Country.

Unfortunately, Mr. Gladstone,

being a Liberal, still adhered to the philosophy of the Manchester School.

His political antagonist, Disraeli, himself

a former Manchester advocate, now realized that there was a
general reaction to these "laisaez falre" theories.
the political expedient, ho guided

Seeing

Conservative party into

the Imperialist camp, and, with this issue. Imperialism versus
"laissez fairs", as one of the significant Issues of the
election, brought his government into power in l87ij..

The

Liberals, once defeated, had the flexibility to alter their
policy, and Gladstone was soon telling audiences thatj
There is no more idle conception amongst all the
vain imaginings that fill the atnosphere of politics,
than the conception that now and then finds vent,
that there are in this country a party of men who
are Insensible to tho
dignity and the Rireat
duty connected with the maintenance of the Colonial
Empire of England. There may have been superstitions
gather around the idea of that Colonial Empire that
have dominated in various ways, but there is no man
worthy of the name of a statesman, no man known to
me in the sphere of political life, who is not
sensible that the business of founding and cherishing these colonies Is one that has been so distinctly
entrusted by providence tc the care of the people
of this country, that we should almost as soon*think
of renouncing the very name of Englishmen as of renouncing the great duties which, pressing beyond
these, are Imposed upon us in regard to the more
distant but not less dear portions of this great
British Empire. 10
1 0 . Quoted I d H.O. A mold-For s tor, "Tho Liberal Idea, and
the Colonies", nineteenth Century and- After, vol. XIV«
:
(September, 1883), p. UQO.

Though political opinion now swung towards the imperialist
idea, there was little offered in the wat of concrete suggestions as to how the Empire could be defended from foreign
powers, or how the military establishments of the various
colonies could be integrated Into one force to protect the
Empire as a whole.

There was little cause for concern In a

world at peace, but the Russian scare of 1877-1878, as a result
of British intervention in the Russo-Turkish War, made it
Imperative that some
perial interests.

steps be taken for the defenee of Im-

In the Pacific, immediate action was taken

by the Royal ftavy -which stationed three ships at Esquimalt to
counter the presence of a Russian squadron then visiting San
Francisco.-^

The Dominion Government, alarmed by the arrival

of the Russian merchant raider, Cibbria, off the coast of
Kaine, could take no measures to defend her two coasts against
rumoured possible attacks on British shipping in North
-jo
American waters. *

As the Canadian Prime Minister, Sir John

A. Macdonald, wrote;
We have as much interest in British Columbia as
in Australia, and no more. The railroad once
finished, we become one great united country...
Were the railway (the Canadian Pacific) in existence
now, the Imperial Government would have no anxiety
about the military protection of Vancouver Island
and its harbours from Russian attacks, and the
opal supply so necessary for- the TSTorth Pacific

11.

Victoria Dally Colonist, 30 April, 1877, p. 2.

12.

See Chapter III, page 72.

squadron would also bs secure from attack. At
present Canada has no means of sending a militia
force or munitions of war to British Columbia, and
tho burden must therefore be thrown on England. 13
Y/Ith the responsibility thus forced upon the Royal Navy,
the defence of British Columbia becase increasingly an
Imperial matter, and the people of the province, realizing
their isolation from the Dominion, accepted the ides of
Imperial defence?
Naturally Englishmen, in whatever part of the
British Empire they may be placed, fed. they are
as fully entitled to the protecting aegis of the
mother country as if being in their native land...
military defence must be Imperial and not national. llj.
This rise of interest in Imperial defence by British
Columbia was an expression of the second fear of threatened
Fenian invasion in 1880-1881.

The troubled situation in

Ireland and the poverty and misery of the Irish peasantry
had caused an almost fanatic nationalism amongst the IrishAmericans who were bent upon striking a blow against the
hated British cr-ovm.

The possibility of such an invasion

vzas strong enough to have induced "Macdonald to ask for the
despatch of Royal ITavy ships to Esquimalt.

The willingness

13. Macdonald to Sir Stafford Horthcult, 1 May, 18?8, In
Pope, Correspondence of Sir John A. f/facdonaldg pp. 2l\2-2l\3
This was a rather hypocritical statement, as, even when the
Canadian Pacific Railway was completed, Macdonald exhibited
little interest in the protection of British Columbia from
attack. His government took, and continued to take, little
action to improve the militia forces of the province. Its
isolation did force its defence upon the Royal Navy, but the
Canadian Government did almost nothing to assist.
1)4. Victoria Daily Colonist, 20 February, 1877.

of the Imperial Government to shoulder the defence of British
Columbia was not entirely altruistic.

The new aggressive

railway policy of Macdonald made the British Government
suddenly awaro of the Immense Importance of Esquimalt other
than as a naval and coaling station maintained primarily as
a defensive precaution against possible Russian encroachment
in the North Pacific.

The eventual completion of the Canadian

Pacific Railway would mean the realization of an uninterrupted
' 15
global highway on British-controlled territory.

British

trade and commerce could proceed from Portsmouth to Halifax,
via. the Canadian Pacific Railway to Esquimalt, from there
to the Par East, and from the Ear East through the Suez Canal
and the Mediterranean back to Portsmouth.

Esquimalt would thus

"become the bastion from which the familiar instrument of
sea-power could smother American impertinences and make
Britain the greatest power on the Pacific as well as on the
Atlantic.
The Conservative Prime Minister, Disraeli, decided to
reinstigate the old Colonial Defence Committee as a Royal
Commission to "enquire Into the defence of British possessions
and commerce abroad."

This Commission sat from 1879 to 1882

and issued three reports.

The first summarized the amount of

trade within the British Empire and British trade with foreign
nations? the second dealt with the coal supplies and the
15.

See Chapter II and IV.,, pages 102.710}.

16.

I/lacNutt, Days of L o m e , p. 107.

10.

protection of colonial and commercial interests "by the Royal
Navy; the third and final report concerned the great Imperial
trade routes^ the value and nature of such trade and the
terminal ports requiring military defence.

These reports

brought out the important commercial value of the Empire as
veil as the absolute necessity for United Kingdom control of
the sea lanes and secure bases from which the Royal Navy
could protect the ocean routes of the Empire.

Although allow-

ing the Royal Navy the freedom to seek out, engage and
destroy any enemy on the high seas, the Commission did not
decide on any scheme for the defence of the Empire as a whole,
or the extent of the responsibility of each colony to contribute towards the military and naval force of the Empire. 1 ?
Its report is important in that it outlined the type of defence
and militia required in British Columbia, and it was to' guide
the Imperial and. Canadian Governments when they sought to
improve or expand the militia of the province. 1 ®

It was also

to be one of the steps which led to the caL ling of the first
Colonial Conference In 1887.
During the time that the Commission was holding its
investigations, England was beginning to experience, not
only industrial competition from the United States, Germanyj
17. Graham, Empire of the North Atlantic, fn. p. 279, also
Imperial Defence,"The Balnburgh Review, vol. 169, (April,
1889), pp. 5Sk-555, 557, 567, also Colonel E.T.E.Hutton, "A
Co-operative System for the Defence of the Empire," Royal
Colonial Institute Proceedings, vol. 29, (April, I 8 9 8 ) pp.

1 8 . See pages c r r ^ r ^

ij ppf^ff^p

lU
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and France, but also discriminate on against her goods in the
forms of duties and tariffs on the European continorit„

Her

t e x t i l e s t e e l and iron industries wore struggling against a
drop in prices and the effects of a world depression and it soon
became apparent to the industrial leaders of Britain that the
Empire, once thought of as an expensive luxury, was actually
1Q
their salvation. '

The prediction of the Manchester School

that Canada, once federated, would gradually leave the Empire,
was proven wrong, and the fear of an Anglo-American war over
the Dominion had passed.

The investigations of the T?oyal

Commission revealed that the United Kingdom's advantage, even
in the colonial markets, was diminishing.^®
In Canada, there was also an Interest in Imperial federat i o n with the aim of strengthening and preserving the Imperial
tie.

In Canada the Imperial federation league was opposed to

the trend towards economic union with the United States
and was ably headed by Colonel G. Dennison of Toronto.

The

employment of a Canadian voyageur contingent in the Sudan
campaign of 1Q8I+ was regarded by many as an expression of
Canada's loyalty to the Empire, even though the force was a
civilian group recruited and paid by the Imperial Government.
The Canadian Prime Sinister, Sir John A. Macdonald, had no
desire to enter into any agreement with the British Government
19* C.A. Bodelson, Studies In Mid-Victorian Imperialism,
London, 192I4, p. 8 3 •
20. E.Jebb, The Imperial Conference, London, Longmans Green,

1 9 1 1 * vol.11,

pp. 1 I I I F O T T

that would involve Canada in Imperial wars. 2 1

Ho did not wish

to lessen the Imperial tie, but declared;
I am very desirous that the connection between
the colonies and the mother country should be drawn
closer, and that the large groups of colonies should
assume., by degrees, a position less of dependence
and more of an alliance...and I am a total disbeliever
in the practice of colonial representation in the
Imperial Parliament. 22
The desire for an Imperial defence scheme gained impetus
with the Penjailah incident on the Korthwest frontier of
India, which seemed to imply that Russia aspired to undermine
Britain's position in India.

The United Kingdom becajne ex-

tremely interested in the defence of the coast of British
Columbia as the Canadian Pacific Railway neared completion,
providing a link by which the United Kingdom could strengthen
her position in the Far East.

Shortly after, relations be-

tween Canada and the i nited States became strained over
the fisheries question, especially when Canada began seizing
Arse rican ships for supposed violations of th© treaty of 1818.
The American president, Grover Cleveland, was authorized by
the House of Representatives to retaliate against Canada by
debarring Canadian ships and their goods from American ports,
and it was stated in the United States Senate j
...at Victoria on Vancouver Island she (Great
Britain) keeps consistently from two to three warships convenient to tbe commercial centres along
the Sound and upon the Columbia River, and within
forty-eight hours of the wealthy and populous city
of San Francisco. She had. recently ordered.. .twenty
21. C.P.Stacey "Canada, and the Bile Expectation I88ii-l885" '
AiRVol. 3 3 (Dec. 1952) pp. 319-31*0.
22. Mac dona Id to the Rev. C.E. Mackin, I4 April, 1890,
Pope, Correspondence of Sir John A. Macdonald, p. lf.68.

13 o

Armstrong 30 ton guns for hnr fortIfieations at
Vancouver Island, to frown on our defenceless coast
just across the Strits of Juan de Fnca, and sho
notified the Canadian Pacific Hallway to be ready
to bring them other war material across the continent
in April next. 23
The Republican representatives from New England, aware of the
Irish vote, became more bellicose as the situation deteriorated.

The Imperial Conference of April, 1887, occurred one

month after the president signed this retaliatory bill.

The

moment had arrived, in the opinion of the Imperial Government,
to work out some arrangement for the military protection of
the Empire.

When, at the Conference, the question of

Canadian defence came up for discussion, the Canadl an delegate,
Sir Alexander Campbell, stated that Canada's general defence,
as well as the defence of her Pacific coast, was improved
immeasurably by the completion of tho Canadian Pacific Railway
in 1886, and that this railway was in itself a great asset to
Imperial defence.

It was pointed out to the other delegates

that this provided a continuous link through British soil
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and was made possible without the assistance of tho Imperial Government.

In concluding, •

Sir Campbell said;
You all know also that we have made what we
consider may be used as other preparations. We have
constructed at enormous expense the Canadian Pacific
Railway. By means of that railway, and by means of
the Intercolonial Railway, which was constructed
some years ago under the management of my friend
Mr. Flemings we have extended the possible communication from London to the extreme northwest on the
23. Quoted in G.H. Tucker, The Haval Service of Canada*
Ottawa, King's Printer, 1952, vol. I, p. 82.

Pacific Ocean;, and reduced the time occupied in
traversing that distance to a period of a fortnight.
So that Her Majesty's Government coul.d .send reinforcements of men and material to Esquimalt in
12 or ll|. days from this place.
The Canadian delegates also brought to the attention of the
Imperial Government the financial difficulties encountered by
Canada in building this railvray, and the great expense incurred
In suppressing the second Riol Rebellion In 18851 she wished
to refrain from further military expenditures.

This remained

the position of the Canadian Government and there Has little
the Imperial authorities could do to alter it, even though,
without the presence of even a skeleton permanent garrison,
the defenceless condition of the Canadian. Pacific Coast was
an obvious fact*

Tho only available defensive force *7as

the Royal Navy, and the Volounteer Militia at Victoria.
The Canadian delegation returned home to find the American
presidential election of 1888 centering in a rather bitter
Anglophobia.

President Cleveland was accused by those court-

ing the Irish vote of being pre-British, and, as the election
campaign progressed, Anglo-American relations became even
more strained.

These relations more tense with the Bering

Sea controversy of 1889*

The American protestation of

Canadian sea!.-fishing in the Bering Sea and public announcement of American intentions to police these waters, amounted
to a denial of freedom of the seas.

A small squadron of Royal

Navy ships ominotisly took up station at Esquimalt and there
2li. M. Ollivier, The Colonial and Imperial Conferences,
1887-1937, Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1 9 5 l i , vol. 1 , p. 1|2.
25. See Chapter IV, pp. 9-1-9Z

1
£ fxz?

was the possibility of wax' between the United Kingdom and
the United States.

Eventually, after- a lengthy diplomatic

correspondence, the issue was submitted to arbitration by
: P01 26
treaties signed at Washington on the 29th of February, *
1892
Any attempts on the part of the Imperial G overnment to
persuade Canada to make donations to her external defences
met with little success.

The position taken by the Dominion

Government was that she was already spending more than the
million dollars annually required for defence by the CanadianImperial agreement of 1 8 6 5 . T h i s

attitude was ill-received

by the Imperial authorities who had spent more monies on
Canadian defence than on the defence of any other colonies,
and it was not until after the Bering Sea controversy and
much negotiation that an agreement was reached with the

28

Canadian Government in 1893 on the joint defence of Esquimalt.

During the next two years Imperial defence policy remained
unchanged, and little was accomplished in the efl&rts to provide for an Imperial defence plan.

Unfortunately, the

26. See "Great Britain" In Diplomatic Correspondence of the
United States, 1889-1892, Washington, Government Printing
Office, 1890-1693» also Donald Creighton, John A. "lacdonald,
the Old Chieftan, Toronto, Uaemillan, 1955* P» 551+, also T.A.
Bailey, A. Diplomatic History of the American People, Mew York,
Crofts,
7 , PP • kk5~kk9'
*£f4'

oiitt.pl><31 Xi.0' p® 3V®

28. So© mmplm^

t%

p» 119*

16*
International situation again became troublesome, and the
United Kingdom shortly found herself at strained relations
with two n a t i o n s a l m o s t simultoneoiisly<»

The first was the

United States who resented Britain's meddling in Soxith
American affairs, contrary to tho provisions of the Munroe
Doctrine as interpreted by the American Government of that
period.

The strained situation evolved out of the United

Kingdom's efforts to extend the boundaries of British Guiana
to include a goodly segment of Venezuela.

When the British

Government seemed loath to arbitrate, President Cleveland sent
to Congress a message which amounted to an almost direct
challango to England.^

There was a fever of activity in

Canada; the militia was greatly Improved.

In England the

Idea of war with the United States was largely deplored and
was, In fact, to be avoided at all costs,

A primary factor

which made the Imperial Government ready to settle her differences with the United States was tho situation in South
Africa, .On 3 January, 1896, an Englishman, Dr. Jameson,
engineered a foolhardy attempt to undermine the authority of
the Boer Republic in South Africa.

This was followed by a

telegram from Kaiser lYIlhelm of Germany to President Kruger
••

•

of the Doer Republic, giving him at least the moral support
.

'

•

of Germany in his struggles with the British,30

.

-

.

A

•

j

J

The United

Kingdom now found that she was alienated and Isolated inter—

j

nationally^ and confronted with the possibility of facing

j

29-» See F. Bemis, A Diplomatic History of the United States,
Hew York, Holt, 1938, pp. Ij 1 5 ^ 5 1 .
"
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30. rt.L. Love 11, The Struggle for South Africa, 1875-1899,
New York, Macmillan, 193!+, fn. p. 3b0, p. 377.
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an alliance of hostile European powers.

It was now imperative

that she settle her differences with the United States.

This

was accomplished in November, 1896, and with it came a lessening of Anglo-German ill-feeling.

But the German incident had

served to warn England of the difficulties which lay mead.
In the last month of 1896 a degree of peace and amity
had come to international relations after a year of crisis
during which Britain had seen her world prestige plummet.
In addition to the difficulties with the United States and
South Africa, Russian encroachments in the Far East and more
especially Manchuria, had given that power, by treaty with
China, important railway and commercial rights and a naval
base at Port Arthur.

As a result of these incidents,

H.W.

Wilson,' one of the foremost »navalists' of England, could
write |
...our national reputation has distinctly fallen,
because we are not strong enough to give effect to
our veiled threats. On top of this all comes the
steady and continuous growth of foreign navies which
have no great commerce, no transmarine empire like
ours to protect, and which it would seem, must be
destined for offensive action against ourselves. 31
The British Army was totally unfit for active operations;
the Royal Navy, formerly faced with France and Russian as
potential foes, now faced the possibility of defending the
Empire from Germany, France, Russian, and the United States,
while the United Kingdom stood alone, without any ally upon
whom she could rely.

The Imperial Government realized that

a new, more agressive naval policy had to be formulated.
31. Quoted in larder, The Anatomy of British Sea Poi?er,

p. 2I4I.
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the 3rd December, 1896, the Duke of Devonshire, president of
the Defense Committee of the British Cabinet, stated, "Maintenance of sea supremacy has been assumed as the basis of the
system of Imperial defence against attack by sea.

That is

the determining factor In shaping the whole defensive policy
of the

Empire."32

The naval race was now on in earnest»

At the Colonial Conference of 1897, the British Secretary
of State for Colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, expressed his desire
to see the Empire united for trade and defence and he alluded
to the Defence Committee, established in 1885, which had become a permanent part of the Committee of Imperial Defence.
The First Lord of the Admiralty, in addressing the delegates,
summarized the new concept in naval defence, and in so doing
pointed to the flaw in War Office-Admiralty co-operation in
arriving at methods to defend colonial stations, and Esquimalt
in particular;
I know that an erroneous impression has existed
that, not only in the Colonies, but at home, we should
station ships to defend particular ports. Take Liverpool for instance. "'e, the Navy, are under no guarantee
to defend Liverpool. The defences of Liverpool are in
the hands of the Army who practically manage the torpedoes and the mines, the shore defences in fact...The
principle point in that speech (by the Duke of Devonshire) was a protest against the idea of what I call
hugging the shore, against the idea that protection
by the Kavy superceded the necessity for shore defences. It laid down the principle that our policy
must be agressive, seeking out the enemy...Hence the

32.

Button, Royal Colonial Institute Proceedings, p.22
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duty of the Colonies as well as the T'other- country
to look after their shore defences. 33
For, as luarder points out; in reference to the lack of cooperation in the defence of the coaling stations?
The divorce between the Admiralty and the War
Office,, and the absence of any co-ordinating power
regulating the functions of the two services, was
responsible for the impossibility of framing any
really adequate system of national and imperial defence. The needs of the army and tbe navy, and the
probable functions of both in war, had never been
considered by some high organizations In which both
services were represented. Co-operation between the
War Office and the Admiralty was irregular, uncertain,
impeded by formality...(they) were on little better
than speaking terms. 3k
The Conference ended without any agreement having been
reached on Imperial defence.

The new Canadian Prime Minister,

Sir Wilfred Laurier, was not to deviate from the policy of
his late political opponent, Macdonald, which precluded
Canada from becoming too involved in Imperial affairs and
Imperial wars.
In 1898 the Imperial Government was faced with a very
real possibility of a Franco-Russian alliance In the Mediterranean.

This would place in the Mediterranean a combined

force greater than that of the British force stationed there.
In England there was talk of placing the fleet on a war footing and of Increasing the Mediterranean squadron of the Royal
ITavy.

But while England was preoccupied with the Mediterranean

situation, she ignored, for the moment, the fact that the
33. Ollivier, The Colonial and Imperial Conferences, 18871937, vol. 1, p.
For further comment on the confusion
and difficulties involved in manoeuvring between the Admiralty
and the Army and Colonial Defence Committee, see Chaptering
pages 71, 73
, Chapter
pages
3l|. Marder, The Anatomy of British Sea Power, p. 79.
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the First German Fleet Bill of 1898 had been passed by the
German Government.

The Bill was not a direct challenge to

England 9 for, as Professor Langer statesj
It did not provide Germany with a fleet comparable
to those of France or England. It was of an unambitious character, and the British paid little attention
to it in its own right...it was the alliance value of
the German fleet that concerned the English more than
anything else* 35
In the simplest terms there was a possibility that if
Germany decided to cast her fortunes with England's two rivals,
her fleet could provide the balance that could seriously
threaten British naval supremacy.

Regardless of the fact that

the Admiralty believed Germany more prudent than to allow the
rise of Russia:.; in

Europe,36

there was some concern over

Germany's increasing influence in the Far East.37

This con-

cern increased with the discovery that British naval construction had been seriously curtailed by an engineering dispute
and a dockyards strike.3^

The situation was further compli-

cated by the threat of the rising Japan.

The First Lord of

Admiralty, In introducing the naval estimates to Parliament,
observed that;
Every day new factors enter Into ourstrategic
considerations. The balance of power varies; navies
vary in the rate of increase; new fleets are created.
For instance, the Japanese fleet is a new factor in
strategic considerations, and there are naval develop35. Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperialism, vol. II, pp. liijl1+1+2.
36. Marder, The Anatomy of Sea. Power, p. 299•
37. T.A .Brossey, ed.. The IT aval Annual, Portsmouth, Griffin,
1898, p. 56.
—~
38. A.S.Hurd, "The Navy and the Engineering Dispute,"
nineteenth Century and After, vol.
(Karch, 1898)
pp. 366-371.
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merits by Germany and other nations. All these
matters must continually modify our plans. 39
The entry of Japan into British naval concepts raised
the question of whether an alliance with that nation could be
promoted to thwart Russia's ambitions in the Par East.

The

Japanese had embarked on a naval programme which was to span
the years 1897-1906, and was aimed at making her the supreme
naval power in the China Seas.

The Colonial

Secretary,

Chamberlain, speaking In the House of Commons, commented
that such an alliassce would be;
...one of the most economical things that this
country could possibly undertake, because it v/ould
save at once one., at all events, of the Great Powers
from entering into a combination against us, and we
should then be satisfied that the preparations we
have made against all eventualities were absolutely
sufficient. liO
This seeking of an alliance with a third power to prevent
a combination occurring aszainst England was not generally
accepted.

There were many who felt that the only policy was

to increase her armaments and to disregard, the courting of

allies J*1
With the Great Powers now wholeheartedly committed to a
naval race, the Russian Tsar promoted a conference to consider
the problem of international disarmament.

The Conference,

held in 1898, was a complete failure, for, as Lieutenant39- United Kingdom, Parliament, House of Commons, Official
Report of Debates, I4 series, vol. LIV, 10 March, 1898, pp.
1258-12591*0. Ibid., vol. LVTII, 10 June, 1898, p. ll[35.
I4I. Looker-on, "The Imperative Policy of Armament," Blackwoods Magazine, vol. 1 6 3 , (June, 1895), pp. 86l-861|.
~

Colonel a Court wrote in a memo as the conference ended;
...although anxious to meet us half-way, Russia
cannot come to a separate understanding with England
to limit naval armaments so long as there Is no
check upon the navies of Germany and Japan...but the
German naval delegate...has made it quite clear that
Germany will nob hear of limiting naval armaments
while Japan, according to her naval representative,
will only listen when she has reached the standard
of the great naval powers, that is to say, never.
The crux of the problem lies in the fact that no
power can cry a halt while the one next below him
on the scale continues to arm, and that the latter
will not cease to arm until he has reached an
equality with the rival above him. Moreover, the
new policy of America and the rapid growth of her
fleet are bringing a new set of considerations to
the front.. ..I|2
Even had these difficulties been surmounted, public
opinion in England demanded that her only salvation was to
keep constructing new ships of war and that conferences on
Ji-5
disarmament were little but a waste of t i m e T h e

imperial

Government, wishing to secure her bases in the colonies, began negotiations with Canada concerning the renewal of the
joint agreement of 1 8 9 3 . ^

While these negotiations were

being carried on, the long-smouldering antagonism between
Briton and Boer broke out into open conflict in Ilarch, 1899•
1+2. Quoted in G.P. Gooch, H. Temperley, eds., British Documents on the Origins of the War, l898-19lU> London, ii-a jest les !
Stationery Office, 1928, vol. 1, pp. 229-231.
1+3- T.A. Brassey, "Can We Handle Our Own at Sea," Fortnightly
Review, vol. 61*, (July, 1898), pp. ll|l-li|7, also S.Low, i!?he
Hypoerysies of the Peace Conference, Nineteenth Century and
After,' vol. if5 (May, 1899), pp. 689-699, also Sir H. Eowarth,
"Some Plain words About the Tzar«s Sew Gospel of Peace,"
Ibid., (January, 1899)» pp. 202-216.
1+1}. See Chapter 7"VT, pages 13^-135-

The British Government immediately began a campaign to enlist
the support of the colonies and in Canada it was ably assisted
by the actions of Major-General Button, Commanding Officer of
the Canadian Militia, Lord ?llnto, the recently appointed
Governor-General, and the loyalist element of Canada's Englishspeaking population.

As the campaign to enlist Canadian

support gained momentum, the negotiations for the defence of
Esquimalt came to a successful conclusion, for, as Lord Mlnto
wrote to Chamberlain|
...though he (Prime Sinister Laurler) thoroughly
approves the action of th© Imperial Government on
South Africa, and admits the undoubted necessity of
war, he has not been inclined to admit the policy
of this colony accepting pecunary liabilities for
the old country. He says it is contrary to the
traditions of Canadian history, and he thinks Canada
would render Imperial service in a better shape by
contributing to such works as the Canadian Pacific
Railway and the defence of Ssquimalt.. .Jj5
As the war progressed and British blunder was followed by
British defeat, the issue of Canadian participation became
intense.

Within Canada it became an emotional 'cage celebre'

with English Canadian desiring participation and French
Canadian almost unanimously opposing it.

Laurler, harrassed

by the Conservative opposition and the loyalist elements of
his own party, approved by Order in Council the despatch of
Canadian troops for service in South Africa at Imperial expense .

In defending his action before Parliament, he care-

fully enunciated his policy concerning Anglo-Canadian relations
k5+ Lord Isinto to Colonial Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain,
quoted in John Euchan,. Lord yjnto, a Memoir, London, Thomas
Nelson, 192h. ... ni,-.

If England, at any time, were engaged in a
struggle of life or death, the moment the bugle was
sounded or the fire lit on the hills, the colonies
would rush to the aid of the mother country. 1+6
But he continued•;
I claim for Canada this: that in future Canada
shall be at liberty to act or not to act, to interfere or not to interfere, to do just as she pleases,
and that she shall reserve to herself the right to
judge whether or not there is cause for her to act. 1+7
This policy, which was termed the "Laurier policy,"**8 was to
be the criterion by which Canada was to maintain her relations
with the Imperial Government, especially in matters of defence.
It was to last until the ascendency of the Conservatives under
the leadership of Sir Robert Laird Borden in 1911, when
Canadian policy became more closely tied with that of the
United Kingdom.
During the time that the Empire was engaged in the Boer
War, the German Government passed a second fleet bill, which
was to be a direct challenge to the sea superiority of the
Royal Navy and thus to the British Empire.

This bill, passed

in the year 1900, was based on the assumption thatj
If Germany could put a sufficient number of shies
into the line of battle, England could not risk an*
attack, even with her superior fleet, because she
would lose so many ships in destroying the German

1+6. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report
of Debates, 5 February, 1900, p. 30.
kl* Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Ibid.
]+8. A.C. Dewey, The Dominions and Diplomacy, London, Oxford
University Press, 1921, p. 235.
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navy that the British navy would then be at the
meroy of other powers. 1j9
The preamble of the bill itself stated that "Germany must have
a fleet of such strength that a war, even against the mightiest
naval power would involve risks threatening the
of that power."-'®

superiority

With the British becoming aware during the

years 1901-1902 of the growth of German seapower, which was
contrary to her general European policy of the balance of
power, she saw, at the same time, the "open door" policy in
China being threatened by both Russia and Japan.

Unable to

promote an alliance with the United States to maintain the
status quo in the Par East,^ 1

though, as Gelber wrote:

English-speaking friendship, the increased navy
of the United States and the popular reassertion
of the Ilunroe Doctrine were., in fact, all constituents
of that informal defensive reinsurance on which Great
Britain would henceforth rely, as she turned away to
face whatever might rise across the North Sea. 52
However, this Anglo-American friendship was not sufficient,
and England still needed allies, especially as she had decided
on a definite policy of concentrating the fleet in home waters.
When the Commander-in-Chief of the Uorth Pacific

squadron

asked for more ships, he was curtly refused by the Admiralty,
who Informed him that the Royal Wavy could not station ships
1|9. This bill gained support in Germany as it was pointed
out that even if Germany wanted to help the Boers she did not
have the n&H&y to do so. See E.L.Woodward, Great Britain and
the German Havy, Oxford, Clarendon, 1935, pp.
28.
5Qo Quoted in H.F. Watt, L.G.H. Horton-Srnith, The Passing of
the Great Fleet, London, Sampson Low, Karston, 1909, p.XXXVI1.
51. "An Eastern Navy," Contemporary Review, vol. 80
1901), pp. 536-5i46.

(October,

52. E . G . Gelber, The Rise of Anglo-American Friendship,
1898-1906, London, Oxford University" Press, 1938, p. 1 3 0 .
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at every port of the Empire,

As the Royal ?7&vy was taking

her ships out of the waters of the North Pacific, It became
an absolute necessity for England to protect that flank, as
well as her interests in the Far East,

On tho 30th

January,

1902, the Anglo-Japanese alliance was concluded and with it
came the end of England's "splendid

i s o l a t i o n , " ^

-The alliance

was more to the advantage of Japan, but;
Briefly stated, there was a real clash of Interests
between England and Russia. But not so much in Manchuria as In China generally, in Tibet, in Persia, in
Turkey...the English made the agreement with Japan in
order to prevent an understanding between Russia and
Japan which would have rendered the British position
in the Far East almost hopeless. If one looks at the
alliance from this viewpoint there will be less difficulty in seeing why the British gave the Japanese the
free hand in Korea and avoided pressing too far their
demand for an extension of the alliance to India. The
Important thing for England was not in the alliance,
but that there was an alliance. Sh
Within the alliance was a secret understanding that the
British would keep a fleet In the Pacific equal to the third
largest naval power there.

But the United Kingdom, st the

insistence of Lord Lansdowne, the British Foreign

Secretary,

inserted a clause stating that this would be done "as far as
possible.This

provided England with a loophole which

enabled her to reduce her fleet in Pacific waters, even against
the wishes of the Japanese, who feared a war with Russia.
The British Director of Naval Intelligence wrote that the

53 - Israel Torkow-ITamani,, "Abandonment of 'Snlendld Isolation' by Great Britain," C.K.R., vol. 27, (19li6), pp. 1 6 3 -

188*

— -

51}.. Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperialism, vol.11, pp* 782783.
' ~
"
55. Gooch, Temperly, eds. British Documents on the Origins
of the War, l898-19llu vol. II, pp. 103-105, 110.
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third power agreement had not "beers fulfilled to the letter,
as it imposed strategically unsound

obligations."^

The Colonial Conference of 1902 found the Imperial
Government becoming more concerned about the rise of German
naval power, and there was a determined effort on the part of
the British authorities to work some scheme by which the
Empire would contribute towards the maintenance of the Royal
Navy.

To this, Laurier was unequivocably opposed,as he was

opposed to a ITew Zealand resolution to have an Empire military
force established for service anywhere in the world.

To have

consented to any of these proposals would have deepened the
already wide split between French and English in Canada,
over Canadian participation in Imperial wars.

The Prime

Minister did offer to relieve the Imperial Government of the
burden

of manning the fortification at Esquimalt and Halifax. '

This offer was favourably received by the United Kingdom
Sovernment, which was, perhaps, gratified to have at last
obtained some hope of assistance from the Dominion.
The advent of the Russo-Japanese war in 1901; brought with
it the possibility of intervention by Russia's allies, France
and Germany.

British participation seemed unavoidable.

The

Imperial Government, probably mors than anxious to curtail
the number of ships needed in colonial ports, undertook
negotiations with Canada to have the Dominion assume control
56. Quoted in Marder, The Anatomy of Sea Power, p . i}3li.

57* See Chapter IV, pages

of Halifax and Esquimalt naval stations.

The agreement was

eventually concluded in Harch of 1 9 0 5 h o t

long before the

Japanese eliminated the Russian fleet in the Battle of
Tsushima, 27-28 Kay, 1905-

This nullified any threat from

Russia, and with the constantly growing Anglo-American friendship, it became even more feasible for the British to bring
her fleet home to the North Sea.

The Anglo-Japanese

alliance

was renewed in the same year, in the form of compromise,
largely out of British insistence.

The compromise consisted

in maintai nxng the status quo against aggression by any
third power.
July, 1906, found tbe last of the Imperial garrison
relieved of its duties at Esquimalt, amidst mixed reactions
amongst the press and public opinion of British Columbia.
Questions by groups in the province as to the provisions
being made by the Admiralty for the defence of Esquimalt
brought forth the following statement of policy by the Admiralty Boardj
It is the opinion of the Board of the Admiralty...
that the changes which they have made in the system
under which His Majesty's Navy has been distributed
hitherto, will afford a much higher degree of security
to the Empire as a whole, and the defences of the
coast of British Columbia and Vancouver Island will
be strengthened... in the event of the outbreak of
war with a naval power under the revised scheme of
distribution of the fleet, Esquimalt would share in
the protection which would be extended to all British

58.

See Chapter IV, pages l^k-litf.

59. Editorial, The Daily Hews Advertiser, 30 March, 1905,
also Vancouver Province, ~20 February, I^OFT Hopkins, op.cIt.
PP. i^SF^
~

possessions in the Pacific and Indian Oceans by the
powerful Eastern Fleet. 60
In reality there was only the insignlfleant Canadian garrison
at Esquimalt, undermanned end almost forgotten by Ottawa,^*1
for the Canadian Government fully realized that the Royal
Navy had no Intention of keeping Esquimalt as a major Imperial
Naval station.

The attitude of the Dominion Government was

best expressed by the Minister of Militia and Defence, Sir
Frederick Borden;
I may add this much, that It has transpired since
the government took over Halifax and Esquimalt, that
the British Admiralty, before we made the offer, had
deliberately adopted the policy, though we were not
aware of the fact, of practically abandoning Esquimalt
as a naval station and therefore the government had
not asked the Royal Navy to keep units at Esquimalt. 62
Protest as British Columbia might that section nine of
the Terms of Union, that the Dominion Government would use
its influence to keep the Royal Navy at Esquimalt, had been
violated, the Canadian Government refused to take any action
and It is not likely that they even desired to do so.

It

was far more likely that Laurier was content to see Imperial
influence in Canadian military affairs diminish to nonexistence.

His recent experience with Imperial officers

appointed to command the Canadian militia, Major-General E.T.
H. Hutton and Major-General Lord Dundonald.

In the case of

the former, Laurier obtained his resignation for the general*s
60. Quoted in J.C. Hopkins, ed., Canadian Annual Review of
Public Affairs 9 1905, p. if65.
61. See Chapter TV, pages 150-152.
6 2 . Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report of
Debates; 9 March, 1909, p. 2299.
~~
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overstepping the line on military affairs, and becoming too
politically involved in government military policy.

Tlie case

of Lord Dundonald was similar, but it received a greater
degree of publicity.

From these two incidents evolved the

Militia Council and Canadian military command over forces

in the Dominion.
The Imperial Conference of 1907 found the Imperial Government, having learned from past experience that the colonies
could not be induced to contribute to or participate in an
Imperial defence scheme, attempting a new approach.

A reso-

lution was passed stating that the Imperial Government was a
leader anongst equals, and not the omnipotent ruler as formerly.
There was also debate on a motion put forth by the Honourable
Alfred Dealcin, Prime Minister of Australia, which stated that,
not only should the dominions have the right to consult the
Imperial Defence Committee, but that they should also have
the prerogative of representation at the meetings of the
Committee to explain Dominion views and opinions on Imperial
defence.

This motion was accepted by the delegates and,

from 1907 to the end of the First Great V;ar, Canada had a delegate present at all meetings of the Imperial Defence C o m m i t t e e ^

63. See Chapter IV, pages 1U-3-1^2. , also A.P.Gundy, "Sir
Wilfred Laurier and Lord Minto, "Canadian Historical Association, Annual Report, 1952, pp. 28-38. also G.R.Parkes, "The
Evaluation of the Control of His Majesty*s Canadian Forces,"
'Canadian Defence Quarterly, vol.V, (July, 1933), pp. 1*65-1*80,
also N. Penlington, "General Hutton and the Problem of Military
imperialism in Canada," C.K.R., vol.21+, (June, 191*3) , pp. 156-171.
6I4. A.B. Keith, Responsible Government In the Dominions.
Oxford, Clarendon, 192d, vol. II, pp. 1152-1183.

In military matters the delegates to the Imperial
Conference of 1909 decided on two principles: the first was
to standardize the military forces of the Dominions on the
pattern of the British Array, in equipment, training, and
arms; the second was to work out a plan whereby the Dominion
forces could rapidly combine into one homogeneous army.

This

was a change In Imperial policy from the former attempts to
dominate or cajole the colonies into agreeing to some Imperial
defence scheme.

The British now settled upon the more subtle,

yet more successful plan of binding the colonies together
under her leadership by making their military forces dependent upon British supplies„ British training, and British
methods.^

This policy was continued successfully, until the

present time, when the factor of continental defence has
forced Canada to adopt American arms and

supplies.

The Imperial Conference of 1911 showed what progress had
been made in the Imperial General Staff which had, by then,
been in operation for two years.

The progress that was most

apparent was in the arrangements effected for loans, attachments and Interchanges of and between officers of the British
Army and officers of the Dominion services *

A system had also

been arranged for the exchange of advice and assistance by
allowing correspondence to take place between the General
65- Imperial Conference of 1909s Canada* Sessional Papers j,
no. 29 A, 1909, pp. 33-1*5, This dependency on the t?nited
Kingdom was evident when guns, etc. were obtained for the
British Columbia Militia and the fortifications at Esquimalt,
Chapter
III, pp 60.

Staff Officers of the Dominion and the United Kingdom General
Staff, on condition that their correspondence was open to
inspection by the Minister of Militia and Defence.

The forma-

tion of a Dominion's section of the General Staff was agreed
to.

Considerable progress had been made in the standardiza-

tion of military education with the Empire.

Another matter

that was arranged was the regulation of visits to the Dominion
by the Imperial Inspector General and regulations were drawn
up under which that officer's services would be available to
the Dominion requesting t h e m . ^
A year later the Dominion's section was created, consisting, at the outset, of one officer each from Canada and
Australia, and designed to keep the militia of the Dominions
abreast of United Kingdom military education^ training, and
staff duties, as well as innovations In the field of strategy
and tactics.

At the same time the Dominion officers could

advise the Imperial General Staff on local matters within
their respective countries•
Generally, the course taken by Imperial policy in providing for the defence of her colonies, and more especially.^ the
defence of Canada, hinged directly on England's economic and
political relations with other countries over which Canada had
no direct control.

When it was found expedient the British

Government willingly left the defence of Canada In the hands
of Canadians* except for the naval stations of Halifax and
66. The Imperial Conference,. 1911, Ottawa^ Queen's Printer,
1911*

Esquimalt which

were bastions of the Royal ITavy defending the

Eastern and We stern approaches to Canada.

The fir^t years

after British Columbia entered Confederation were yeers of
apathy on the part of the Imperial Government towards the
defence of her overseas colonies*

This period, lasting to

1878? found the Imperial Government lacking interest in even
the defence of Esquimalt, possibly because it was considered
less important than Halifax.

However, with the first critical

International situation, rising out of the Russian scare of
1877* Canada and th© United Kingdom became alarmed over the
defenceless position of the Canadian coastlines.

The Canadian

Government displayed more concern over the defence of her East
Coast, allowing the Royal Kavy and the population of British
Columbia to provide protection on the Western seaboard.

From

1877 until 1902 several more crises threatened to involve
Canada in Imperial wars which might conceivably have imperilled the West Coast.

The Dominion's form of action was to

depend upon the protection offered by the Royal Navy, without
contributing to the expense.

The Imperial Government, on the

other hand, was impatient to arrange a definite scheme for
the defence of the Empire and the defence of the colonies
themselves as sey>arate segments of the Empire.

In attempting

to accomplish this, she spent more money on Canadian defence
than on the defence of any other colony up

to the year 1891*

and.fl while there are no figures available. It is safe to
assume that this expense continued up to 1902.

Canada, ho?/-

ever, adopted a rigid policy of not contributing towards
Imperial defence, choosing, instead, to develop her railway

communications and to use this as an excuse as to why she could
not donate the funds to Imperial defence.
ments

xiere

The only accomplish-

the agreements of 1893 and 1899 on the joint Anglo-

Canadian defence of Esquimalt.

Except for the Venezuela

incident in I896 there was never any concern in Canada that
there was a possibility of a war's being fought on her soil.
In 1902 Imperial policy changed to a definite attempt to
organize a defence scheme for the Empire, concentrated on
naval power.

The rise of Germany forced the British to con-

centrate her fleet in home waters, leaving the colonies
defenceless a second time, with the major difference that
the danger lay in Europe and the Dominion had the utmost
confidence that the Royal Navy could prevent any war being
carried to the shores of North America.

The Dominion's policy

remained static: non-participation and no contribution.

CHAPTER.XI •
TIIE CANADIAN MILITIA SYSTEM 1868-1911*.
In any study of tbe history and development of the
militia of the province of British Columbia, it is necessary
to realize that after 1871 this former British colony became
a part of the Dominion of Canada, and had, through necessity,
to adopt the militia system of the Dominion as a whole.

It

is therefore important to understand the military organization of Canada, and to note briefly the various weaknesses
and strengths of that system.
The basis of the Canadian Militia system was laid in
1868, by "An Act Respecting the Militia and Defence of the
Dominion of Canada.,"1 and was introduced

to the House by

C-eorge E. Cartier, Minister of Militia and Defence in the
Conservative Government of Sir John A. Macdonald.

This Bill

formally acknowledged that the concept of compulsory military
training in Canada had ended.

The Tories remembered that

th© French-Canadian element of their party had deserted on
the issue of conscription when It was introduced as part of
a Militia Bill In 1862.

The new method now adopted was to

have the Kilitia built upon voluntary enlistments into various
militia units, and. to discontinue the old method of having
compulsory military service for a period of six months or
more.

No provision was made for a professional array as we

1. 31 Viet, c iiO.

know it today.

The actual provisions for a Canadian Militia

under the Act were as follows: tho Militia was to be divided
into different elements, the primary being the Active Militia
and the Volunteer Kilitia, the secondary the Reserve Militia.
The Active Militia was to train for a period of eight to
sixteen days a year for two years, the numbers of men trained
being regulated by the money voted by Parliament.

Men could

be ballotted for service, or provide a substitute, or, if
falling In these alternatives, pay to the Department of
Militia and Defence a sum of thirty dollars and thus be declared exempt from obligation to serve.

The Volunteer Militia

was to be composed of men who offered their services free of
compulsion for a period of three years.

These were men who

might have escaped serving any time in the military at all,
but who for various reasons, joined a militia unit in much
the same way that men offer their services to the Reserve
killlt x a in the present day.

The Reserve was to be formed

from all men who had previous military training and who were
exempt from further military service, unless a national
emergency required a levee en masse.

As men of the Active

and Volunteer Militia completed their tour of duty, they
automatically became members of the Reserve Silitia, theoretically making it possible to have a large pool of trained
soldiers.

Prior to 1868, these men of the Reserve v?ere

mustered on the sovereign's birthday, when they showed the ir
presence to their commanding officers, and were retained on
the militia reserve list.

Unfortunately these parades became

somewhat unruly and the government felt it necessary in the
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public good to discontinue them.

Since there was a lack of

departmental staff in Ottawa to keep records up to date on
the men in the Reserve,-it became a paper force of dubious
military value 0

>

Under the Act, the male population of Canada,

including

all m e n between the ages of eighteen and sixty who were
British subjects or naturalized British subjects, was placed
into different groupings as they became liable for

service.
:

Differentiations within a broad category were made on the
basis of marital status and age.

i

In the first class vrere all

men between the ages of eighteen and thirty who were unmarried;
next were single m e n aged thirty to forty-five; thirdly, men
in the same age group, married but without children; and^
lastly, all m e n , regardless of marital status, childless or
not, between the ages of forty-five and sixty,

in the event

of \7ar, the male population would be called upon to serve In
the order of the above classes, and in the case of an impending attack on Canadian soil, the w h o l e male population, from
eighteen t o sixty, physically able, would be called

out.

It v/as believed that, under this Act, Canada could sus-

"

tain a force of 1+0,000 men, fully trained and equipped,

)

ready for instant service, and trained for a period of eight

•

and sixteen days a year.

Actually/, the maximum number avail-

able in various degrees of fitness and training, some ill
equipped, was 3 7 , 0 0 0 . 2
2. Capt. E . J . Chambers, The Canadian liilitia, Montreal;

Fresco, 1907, p. 89.
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The Act of 1668 sufficed for a. period, especially as it
allowed the Dominion to keep her military expenditures at a
minimum.

The Government could easily limit expenses by cut-

ting the number of days' training allowed to the absolute
minimum of eight days, and also limit the number of troops to
be trained.

Rather than cut the numbers of men to be trained,

the Government usually limited the days of training.

While

Canada was able to keep her military costs down in this way,
she could always count upon the British Imperial Garrison
to provide the hard core professional corps around which the
civilian militia units could rally.

She could also obtain

officers and senior non-commissioned officers for purposes
of instruction when required.

Thus, in the event of w a r ,

Canada could count upon the Imperials absorbing the initial
shock while the Dominion's militia was being mobilized.

At

the same time she could acquire British equipment and, as

shown by the First Riel Rebellion in Sanitoba, British advice
and officers.

The Fenian troubles of 1870 and the North West

rebellion in the same year did show that the Canadian militia
was not completely shoddy, and that, given the proper leadership and training, It could respond to the threat of invasion

extremely well.

The lesson that training is necessary to

form an efficient fighting force was learned during the
trouble in 1866, when the Canadian TJIlitia broke in confusion
on their first contact with the Irish American invaders, and
the situation was saved in part by the presence of British
regulars.

Immediately after the withdrawal of the British Army In
1871» the Macdonald Government,: to offset the loss of such a
good part of the establishment, undertook a very modest
course of action.

The Government authorized the formation

of two batteries of garrison artillery, one at Kingston and
the other at Quebec, whose chief function would be to provide
an instructor force for the militia.^

These batteries were

the humble start of the Canadian Army Active Force, and are
in existence today as "A" and "B" Batteries of the First Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery.^
Whatever plans the Macdonald administration may have
entertained for the expansion of a regular Canadian Army,
they were thwarted by the election in 1873 of the Liberals
under Alexander MacKenzle, on the eve of a world depression.
By 1877 the depression in Canada had forced a curtailing of
the expenditure of §1,000,000 which Canada had promised the
Imperial Government she would spend annually on her military
establishment.-^

The whole of the militia fell Into disrepair.

There was shortage of rifles; uniforms, important to a volunteer unit, were old and worn; men were not being trained,
3. C.P. Staoey, "The Development of the Canadian Army,"
Canadian Army Journal, vol. 6, no. 2, 1952, p. 6.
U. Ibid., p. 7«
5. P.A.C., M.R.:, D.K.P.i file A 1689, E. Cardwell to Governor General, Lord Honck', 17 June, 1865, also P.A.C., G.G.P.,
vol. VI, no. 165, Copy Order in Council dated 20 January,

1892.

and what money was available was being concentrated on the c
corps to tbe neglect of the rural units.

Many units went

from two to four years without their allocated period of
training, and In 1882 the General Officer Commanding the
Militia reported that the militia was averaging six days'
training a year.^

The r . T a c K e n z i e Government seemed loath to

cut the numbers of men to be trained, preferring to have a
large number of militia ptf«TiA-LLy

drilled.

This became

known as the "dead period" in Canadian military development,
and it was not until 1885 that militia funds exceeded
£lj000,000 7 and the increase then was primarily the result
of the outbreak of the Second Riel Rebellion in the same
year.
The only optimistic note in the entire period of
Liberal regime was the establishment in 1872 of a cartridge
factory at Quebec and the creation of the Royal Military
College in 1876.
The military situation became grave in 1878 with the
a
Anglo-Russian crisis of that year.
found impression upon Macdonald.

This crisis made a proHaving nurtured tbe be-

6. Annual Report of the State of the IMlltia, 1882, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 9> 1883, p. viii.
7« See Appendix. 1.
8. See Chapter 1, pp. 7-?-

ginnings of the Canadian regular array, he saw in this crisis
a means by which Canadian public opinion would sanction the
increase of the meagre permanent force.
Sir Stanford

Macdonald wrote to

Northcote:

In a time of profound peace such a proposition
would be unpopular...would be objected to by the
opposition of the day and could not be carried by
any ministry and yet I am satisfied that the time
has come for the formation of a regular force closely
connected with the Imperial Army and worked up to
the same standard of training and discipline. Without this Canada will never add to the strength of
the Empire but must remain a s ource of anxiety and
weakness.
9
After 1879 bis attitude towards the militia changed.
While he was in London in 1880 to procure funds for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, he appeared before
10
the Colonial Defence Committee.

He was cautious and non-

committal in referring to Canadian defence expenditures.
With the Russian crisis now passed, and faced with the prospect of the vast undertaking of building a trans-continental
railway, be had to abandon temporarily his 11
plans for the
expansion of the Canadian permanent force.

However, his

Government did introduce some Important Innovations.

These

innovations were due to a very noticeable decline in the
ability of the regular militia.

The original scheme for the

setting up of two batteries of artillery was to provide train9.

3i|2.
10.

Pone, Correspondence of Sir John A. Macdonald, p. 329See Chapter 1, pp.

11. A.R. Stewart, "Sir John A. Macdonald and the Imperial
Defence Commission of 1879," Canadian Historical Review, vol.

35, (June, 19510 PP. 119-139.

ing for militiamen who would, in turn, train their respective
units..

This was to be accomplished by drafting officers and

non-commissioned officers from the militia and attaching them
to the active army for a year, whence they would proceed
back to their original units to pass on their acquired training.

However the plan broke down and the burden of instruc-

tion fell upon the few active troops, and the resulting fall
in the efficiency of the militia led many to believe that
a larger body of regular troops was necessary for the health
of the citizen militia.

They pointed to the progress of the

militia artillery under the stimulus of the active "A" and "B"
Batteries, led by Colonel Strange and Colonel French, both of
the Imperial Army.
In view of these

conditions, it was decided to form an

instructional cadre of cavalry and infantry.

This was

accomplished through the Militia Act of 1883 which read in

It being necessary in consequence of the withdrawl of Imperial regular troops, to provide for
the care and protection of forts, magazines, armaments, war-like stores and such like service, also
to secure the establishment of Schools of Military
Instruction in connection with corps enlisted for
continuous service, it shall be lawful for Her
Majesty to raise: one troop of cavalry, three
batteries of artillery (of which three shall be
"A", "B", and "C" Batteries now embodied), and
not more than three companies of infantry - the
whole strength shall not exceed seven hundred and
fifty men. 12
The cavalry school, which later became the Royal Canadian
12» Quoted in Stacey, Canadian Army Journal, p. 7.
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Dragoons, was established

in 1881+ at Quebec and the first

infantry schools, which ultimately became the Royal Canadian
Regiment, were opened in the same year at Fr9dericton, St.
13

John's and Toronto.

The deficiencies of the militia were amply Illustrated
by the North West Rebellion of 1885.

The entire military

organization broke down, leaving the troops to fight with
poor equipment, insufficient supply and extremely scanty
staff.

Transport was organized along the way, and the basic

fighting arm of the prairiei the cavalry, did not even get
into action.

Only the ineptitude of the rebel leaders pre-

vented complete disaster.
The campaign cost the Canadian Government $'5*000*000^
but the cost was insignificant compared to the revelations
of the shortcomings of the military aspects of the expedition.

Every principle of war was disregarded, and the need

was apparent for drastic reorganization in every quarter.
The Canadian Government, however, let matters slide
gracefully back to normalcy.

Thus until the commencement of

the Boer War, the militia was characterized by unrailitary
bearing and

organization.

In reviewing tho years 18?1~I899 several conclusions may
be drawn.

The first is that two very significant features

of the military policy of Canada had their origins during
13* Quoted in Stacey, Canadian Army Journal, p. 8.

this time - the volunteer system which left It to the few to
keep the militia in some form of efficiency, and made it
impossible to have a solidified trained military force, and
the apathy of the Canadian Government and people which placed
an even greater burden on those men who strove to increase
the efficiency of the militia*

There is a good deal of

truth In Lt./Col. Jarvis* statement in i860:
A review of the management of the militia by
successive administrations during the past twenty
years almost warrants the conclusions that our
rulers disbelieved in the necessity of a force at
all, but retained one out of deference, perchance,
to the old world prejudice of the British Government.
14
Confederation removed from Canada the regular establishments upon which the p,re-confederatlon regiments had depended,
and It brought to Canadian statesmen no concept of a Canadian
Army created out of the unrelated corps of the militia
scattered throughout the Dominion from Atlantic to Pacific.
Ro really decentralized control was maintained or any scheme
of mobilization readied for emergencies. Of necessity there
was continual

reliance

upon the Imperial Army.

Since Canada

had no munitions factories, military stores were purchased
In the United Kingdom and high Imperial officers were used
to inspect, report, and assist the Dominion in the establishment of her militia.
unknown in Canada.

Jvon-f ighting support departments were
The Administration was over-centralised

in Ottawa and what there was of it was left in civilian hands.
1I4. Lt./Col. S.M. Jarvis, "Imperial Federation and Canadian
Defence," Canadian Monthly, vol. ks> (May, 1880) p. \Slo

i|5»

In 1879 5Tajor-General Button, the Imperial Officer Commanding
the Canadian Militia, stated that:
The militia force of Canada is not, under the
existing system, an army in its tru&sensej It is
but a collection of military units without cohesion*
without staff, and without those military departments by which an array Is moved, fed., or ministered
to in sicknessv 15
The establishment of the Canadian militia was another
source of weakness itself.

There was a large surplus of men

engaged. In non-combatant roles as compared to those who were
in the position of having to bear the brunt of any fighting
that might have to be done.

A similar disproportion existed

In the ratio of officers end non-commissioned officers to
16
men, which was found to be 1:2.2l+.

This meant that for

every 2.21+ privates there was one officer or non-commissioned
officer, a situation which made the militia top heavy in
command on the battalion level.
The only sign of progress appeared as a result of the
Venezuela Incident of 1896..

The militia was rearmed with a

more modern rifle and the regular permanent force was Increased.

But the expenditure entailed in rearming the

militia necessitated a curtailment of the usual period of
summer training,,
It was not until after the South African war that the
extreme weaknesses of the militia were forcefully brought to
15. Stacey, Canadian Army Journal, p. 9«
16. See Annual Report of the State of the I'll it la, Establishment Lists, l89lt-190l|, Canada, Sessional Papersa 18951905.
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the attention of the Government and it finally decided that
something should be done.

The Imperial Government also felt

that her own forces needed reforming, and s upon hearing that
Canada was planning to reorganize her militia force, invited
the Canadian minister of Kllltla and Defence j, Sir Frederick
Borden, to the United Kingdom to discuss mutual problems of
defence with the Colonial Defence Committee.

As a result,

certain militia reforms in Canada were undertaken, to tho
benefit of both nations.

But, the Government's general

attitude had not greatly altered.

The Prime Minister, Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, expressed his views In 1902, on the militia
to Lord Dundonald, then commanding the Canadian Militia, when
he said:
You must not take the militia seriously; for,
although it is useful for suppressing internal
disturbances, it will not be required for the
defence of the country as the launroo Doctrine protects us,from enemy aggression. 17
As

the Rlel Rebellion

the Boer War imparted to

Canadians a false sense of security.

The prevailing fee ling

was that the Canadian soldier was naturally superior as a
fighting man.

The idea of a professional array In Canada met

with derision as a result of the poor showing of the British
regulars which contrasted sharply with the excellence of the
non-professional Canadians.

18

This view gained support from

17. Quoted in A.R.M. Lower, Canada and the Far Bast - 19liQ»
Hew York, Institute of Pacific Relations, 19l40„ p. 96.
18. Buchanesr, Lord Mlnto, A Memoir, p. lI4.lt®

|
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certain ranking professional soldiers in tiie United Kingdom.
They had learned from the war that the Canadian soldier was
tougher, possessed of more individuality, and more adaptable
to the rigours of war-faro than his English counterpart.
"Canadians seem to possess," wrote Hamilton, "a natural
aptitude for military discipline and to assume Its bonds with
eagerness.„„as shown in South Africa they were the best of
the Colonial

infantry."^

Although this faith in the characteristics of the
individual Canadian soldier was well-founded, his personal
qualities could not make up for the lack in the militia
system as a whole.

He was the product of a society which

believed, not that a militia should be trained for war, but
that Its only purpose was to serve In aid of the Civil Power.
A newspaper comment of 1902 demonstrates the typical attitude
of the time:
Dundonald apparently shares a delusion dear to
Button. He seems to think the people of Canada are
. concerned about being in readiness for war, or that
If they are not they are to blame and should be
stirred u p . Any man who thinks that way - and all
European soldiers do - fails to gra3p tho essential
distinction between Europe and T-Torth America. With
Europe war is a condition. With us It Is a theory. 20
Canadians ignored the fact that in the organization of
the force for South Africa, the militia showed, with the exception of the active force, complete breakdown.

No provision

19* C.F. Hamilton, "The Canadian Militia," Queen's Quarterly,
vol.10, (October,1902) p . 199, also see Lt/Gon. J.F. Owen,"
The Military Forces of Our Colonies," Fortnightly Review, vol.
297, (March, 1900) p. U79~—
*
20. Quoted in Hopkins, Canadian Annual Review of Public
Affairs, 1902, p. 1 9 3 .
—=—

was made for the orderly training of troops or for the replace
ment

of casualties.

The

majority of the force were paid,

_
•
• • '21
fed, and clothed by the imperial Government.
The shortage of trained officers and non-commissioned
officers was critical in 1902.

It was reported that only five
22

per cent of all the militia officers could read a map.
Those qualified or even partially qualified men who were
available were offered no tangible inducements to volunteer
their services.
low.

Pay for officers, like that of the men, was

The burden placed, on the officers was made more severe

by the fact that they had to provide themselves with their
own uniforms at a cost far greater than the remuneration they
received.for military d u t i e s , ^

The higher ranking officers

were expected to provide funds from private sources to help
maintain their units.
V/hlle the officers came from that stratum of society
which could afford such donations, the rank and file were
largely from the lower middle class and could not afford
these expenses*

The rations and uniforms provided by the

Government were of poor quality. The same could be said of
pt
the pay. ^ These were generally men who could afford neither
21. C.F.Hamilton, "Defence 1812-1912," A.Shortt, A.G.Doughty
eds. Canada and its Provinces, Toronto, Brook, 19llj* vol.VII,
pp. I}36-4l|2.
.
22. Lt./Col A.B. Cunningham, "The Canadian Militia,"
Q.ueen's Quarterly, vol. 19, (April, 1912) p. 380.
23« Hamilton, Queen's Quarterly, p. 198,
2I4. 'Miles,' "Our Militia," Canadian Monthly, vol. 5j
(March, 187b,) p. 187.
25. Lt/Col. O'Brien., "Our Militia," Canadian Magazine,
VOL'.' 2, (December, 1 8 % ) p. lolj.
^
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the time nor the expense involved in going into summer camp
for annual drill, and whose training, therefore, was limited
ok
to the occasional three hours of evening drill.

Those few

who were able to go into camp found themselves without
sufficient equipment for training purposes.

For the whole

Canadian Militia Field Artillery there were in 1902 but one
hundred eight guns.27
Eventually the Government decided to initiate reform
and on 17th March, 190lj., Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of
Militia and Defence in the Liberal Government, Introduced
a new Militia Act.

In presenting the bill, he stated that;

Let me say, in the first place, that the existing
militia law is practically the same law which has been
on the statute books since confederation, and indeed
was on the statute books of Old Canada long before
that date. Times have changed since that existing
law was enacted...and it has been found impossible
to carry on our militia system advantageously under
the existing law...
Now I will mention some alterations which have
been made in different provisions of the law. First
it is proposed to increase the permanent force of the
militia to 2,000. The present law provides for only
lj'000.
The next change is in the rate of pay of the Active
Militia. i am happy to be able to say that this bill
provides that while the pay shall begin/ as it does
now at fifty cents a day...there shall b e a provision...
allowing for an increase year by year, until'at the
end of three years, one dollar a day may be paid to
men who have shown by their good conduct and" their
proficiency in rifle shooting that they have earned it.
One other alteration proposes to extend the period
for annual drill from sixteen days to thirty days.
It is not compulsory, but it will be possible, If
occasion requires, to make that extension of time.
The present law provides for sixteen days, but it
26. Owen, Fortnightly Review., p. 1+00.
27. Hamilton, Ibid., p. 20f>.

has been the custom to make the period twelve
days. It Is not probable that that will be extended, but it Tvfas thought desirable that power
should be given to the government, if at any time
it felt necessary for the drill to be extended in
certain cases to thirty days. 28
This Act represented

the last major change in the pro-

visions of the Kliltis Act until World War One.
with none of the major defects.

It did away

Laws are easily passed, but

their proper administration is another matter, and Canada
has always shown a lack of reality where military matters
are concerned.
The Canadian militia was, at best, Imperfectly trained.
The senior officers had little or no experience in handling
their battalions, and staff officers, at once the most
difficult to train and the most essential to the smooth
functioning of all parts of the army, were scarce

indeed.

Records of the qualifications of junior and non-commissioned
officers were ill kept and no one knew who was qualified for
his rank and who was not.

The rank and file was not required

to engage in any definite period of training, and. the fluctuating numbers being discharged or enrolled made advance preparations for their twelve days' training next to impossible.
The arrangements for mobilizing the militia were hopelessly
inadequate.

No local mobilization storehouses existed, and

there was a deficiency of stores.

The equipping of the

militia on a Dominion-wide scale would have been impossible;
28. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report
of Debates. 17 March, I90I4, pp. 206-211.
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there was a scarcity of clothing of all descriptions, transport, and other necessary material.

Sir John French, the

Imperial Inspector General In Canada, stated in 1910, "...
at the present it would not be possible to put the Canadian
Militia in the field in a fit condition to undertake

active

operations, until after the lapse of a considerable period
of time.
French reported that the peace-time organization of the
militia was defective in that the various arms of the service
were disproportioned and poorly integrated.

This was true

not only of the whole system but of any individual military
district, and was particularly true of British Columbia.

He

recommended that some scheme be formulated for the mobilization of the militia in the event of war.

He also advised the

further training of officers in higher command and the enforcement of the requirements for qualifications of officers!®
Major-General Lake, senior member of the Militia Council*
reported that the chief deterrent to the carrying-out of
these recommendations was not that they embodied a new concept but that:
...the extent to which progress in carrying out
his recommendations can be made and the period which
must elapse before they can become effective depends
entirely upon how far Parliament is prepared to provide for the expenditure necessary.
31
29. B . Suite, "The Canadian Militia Before the Great War,"
C.H.R., vol.
(June, 1923) p. 103.
30. Report by General Sir John French, Canada, Sessional
Papers, no. 35a, 1911.
31. Canada, Sessional Papers, no. 35b, 1911.
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The Government was not prepared to place funds at the
disposal of the militia.

There existed in Canada in 191^4

almost 1,000,000 men of military age.and the militia had been
increased to 57#000 men of all ranks•

However, those who had

trained in the militia were not kept track of after their
discharge.

The war establishment of the militia was 150,000

of this total; of the remaining 1000,000 men, no record
existed
The Government attitude during this period towards the
militia was one of apathy.

To the different

Governments,

both Liberal and Conservative, defence was a minor concern
for Canada.

The departure of the Imperial garrisons made

a deep impression on some Canadians.
in the social and economic circles.

They were sorely missed
But the fact that

Canada replaced the Imperial garrisons with the inadequate
permanent force worried a very small minority.

The Forth-

west was opening up and all surplus capital and energy were
needed for westward expansion and consolidation.
federal administrations were uninterested

The various

in expanding or

supporting the volunteer militia beyond the barest necessity.
This was the state of the militia on a Dominion-wide
scale, ana its weaknesses were also men ifested in the Individual provinces.

Any change in the Government's policy

naturally affected each of the provinces.

While British

Columbia had her own particular problems with regard to the
32. Suite, C.H.R., p. 103, also W . Wood, "In Case of War,"
The Canadian .Magazine., vol. 11., (June, 1898) pp. 95-96.

militia* she had as well to accept tho general policy issued
from Ottawa.-

In the detailed study of the. .militia of British

Columbia, tbe fact that the province was a part of the whole,
and not a distinct segment, will aid in understanding tbe
difficulties she faced during the development of the active
militia on .the Pacific Coast.

CHAPTER III
THE EARLY YEARS II THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE VOLUNTEER MILITIA
AND THE DEFENCES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

At the time of Confederation the province of British
Columbia had at its disposal for means of defence three rathei
• ill-organized and ill-equipped militia units,, which had been
formed prior to 1871.

These were: the Victoria Volunteer

Rifle Corps (18614),. the New Westminster Volunteer Rifles

(1863) ,
composed chiefly of former Royal Engineers who had
taken their discharge in British Columbia, and the Seymour
Battery (1866) which had been formed when the colony had
experienced the first Fenian scare of 1866-1867. 2

The men in

these units provided their own clothing and accoutrements and
were not a regular volunteer militia establishment, but a
collection of patriotic men who had organized into military
formations due to the threat of internal or external disturbances.

With Confederation these became part of the

militia force of the Dominion.

But, because of the isolation

of the west coast and of governmental indifference, the
necessary equipment, military supplies and instruction which
would have enabled these units to become functional organizations, were not to be provided for some time to come. Even
1* For a full account of the Colonial Militia of British
Columbia, see v;.E. Ireland, "Pre-Confederation Defence Problem
of the Pacific Coast", Annual Report of the Canadian Bistorl-

cal Association. 19i|l, P p T T j l ^ .

—

2. Provincial Archives of British Columbia, No. 3138, R. E.
Roy "The Early Militia and Defence of British Columbia",
P» 1:*,

without a militia force, there were not enough weapons to arm
the male population that would be available for military
service.

For the arming of the 900 men of military age in the

province,-^ there were but 735 old assorted riflesJ*

This was

the condition of the defences of British Columbia at the time
of the second Fenian scare.
On 31 December, 1871, the Lieutenant-Governor of the
province, J.VV. Truteh, received an anonymous letter dated
29 December, 1871.

It read:

Sir:- There are nofr in town a Company of Fenians
who hold regular meetings and they are well-drilled.
Take a warning - they boast that they are nofe In part
of the Dominion and will have revenge yet from the
Canadians. Several of the Government rifles and
bayonets are in their hands, also some of the ammunition for Long Enfield rifles. This, sir, is a
warning. You may treat It as you think best, but
it is true, nevertheless.
(Signed) From a Loyal Subject In
•Victoria. 5
Having received this warning, Truteh hastily called his
Executive Council in order to organize an effective
ment of any possible Fenian agression.

curtail-

On Hew Years Day he

informed Captain R.P. Gator, R.IT., the senior officer at
Esquimalt, that he had received the above note, adding that;
I do not very seriously apprehend any such an
attack as my anonymous correspondent implies to be
impending, yet in" view of the events which happened
3. P.A.C., M.R. Defences of Canada., Vol. VI, p . 1+37.
P.A.C. ? K.R., A.G.Q., file Xi*9U Deputy Adjutant General
C..F. Houghton to Adjutant General Col. P. Robertson Ross, 30
March, 1875, also Robertson-Ross to Houghton, 8 Feb., 1878.
5. P.A.C., II.R., D.H.P., file 6278, Letter to the LieutenantGovernor of British Columbia., Hon. J. TV. Truteh, 29 Dec., 1871.
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in the province of "Manitoba" and the known
character and aims of the Fenian organization, I
think it incumbent to take such steps as are in
our power to prevent the perpetration of robbery
and outrage in ou.r neighbourhood,
6
The Lieutenant-Governor also inquired if H.T.7.S. Boxer
could be despatched from Esquimalt to Victoria to protect the
city from any marauders, and requested that the Royal Navy
•take any other steps necessary for the protection of life and
property In that city.

The following day,. 2 January, 18^2,

Trutch sent a hurried despatch to the Secretary of State for
the Provinces, Joseph Hoxve, In which he outlined the events
that had just occurred and the steps taken to resist any
attack.

The Royal Navy had stationed H.I.i.S. Boxer off the

mouth of Victoria harbour with orders to challenge any suspicious craft, and, with tbe navy alerted, the LieutenantGovernor felt that the advantage which surprise might have
given the Fenians in the event of an attack had been largely
eliminated,^
A hasty scheme of defence was devised by the senior naval
officer.

His flagship, H.M.S. Sparrowhavfk was to be anchored

off Victoria harbour to prevent the entry or exit of vessels
or boats until it was definitely ascertained that they were
on lawful business.

The Captain of the Sparrowhawk was

instructed to watch for the firing of rockets In succession
from tho Government Buildings.

This would inform him that

6. P.A.G.»I.'.R.,
file 62'73 Trutch t o Senior Uaval
Officer Esquimalt, Captain R.P. Cator, 1 January, 1872.
7. Ibid, Trutch to Secretary of State for Provinces, Joseph
Howe, 2 January, 1872..

the expected attack on the town was underway and assistance
was required.

As soon as he observed this signal, the

commanding officer of the Sparrowhawk was to communicate with
the senior officer on H.M.S. Scout by firing three guns in
succession, and this was also to be an answer to the signal
from the town of Victoria-

As soon as this was done* I-J.M.S.

Boxer was to get up steam immediately and call alongside
H,M.S. Scout end Sparrowhawk to put a party of 00
aboard..

marines

These troops were to be landed nearby the- Government

Buildings at the same time as E.M.S. Boxer was proceeding up
harbour to act as needed,

H.r'.S. Sparrowhawk was then to

block the harbour against any ship which seemed even remotely
suspicious, whether she be English or American.

The Lieutenant-

Governor was asked to instruct the police to make arrangements
for the firing of the signals to the ships, 8
Even with ships of the Royal r?a^/y present, the defence
of Victoria was not too secure.

The city's police force of

ten men was poorly organized,, and the Victoria Volunteer Rifles
was in no condition to act.

The Victoria Colonist stated that

It is problematical as to what extent it would
be safe to rely upon this force as a means of
repelling a Fenian Invasion. If we are correctlyInformed that it has lapsed into a torpid state.,it
would perhaps be wisest not to count upon It at all
as a means of defence, 9
The situation appeared to be so serious that the Executive
Council asked Trutch to transmit to the Dominion Government a
8v P.A.G,*: K.R., D-SfoP, g file 6278 Cat or to Trutch j 3
January, 1872.
9- Victoria Colonist,

January, 1872,

request to use its influence to persuade the Imperial authorities to have Esquimalt made the permanent headquarters of the
Royal LTavy's North Pacific Squadron, and to have one heavy
frigate and one gunboat located in British Columbia waters
at all times.

The Council also expressed the desire to have

the militia system of tho Dominion extended to British
Columbia, and a force of 100 permanent force militia stationed
at V i c t o r i a * 1 0
Before the Fenian scare was over, the

Lieutenant-Governor

was prompted to write the Dominion Government again concerning
the defencelessness of British Columbia, and, more
the city of Victoria.

specifically

Defonce, he explained, would be inade-

quate since H.M-S. Scout was to leave for the Sandwich Islands
In March, leaving only two warships to provide protection for
Vancouver Island and the British Columbia coastline.

The

departure of this ship would reduce the Imperial garrison
to fifteen Royal Marines.

It was therefore imperative that

the Dominion should immediately organize the militia in
British Columbia and station 100 permanent force militia at
Victoria,11
The Dominion, however, did not ses fit to comply with
tho request for either a permanent Canadian garrison or the
organization of the British Columbia Killtia, and the province
was forced to continue to rely upon the Royal Navy*

The

10. P«A»C • ?/!.H. D.Sf.P. file 6278, M a n t e s of an Executive
Council Meeting of the Province of British Columbia. 2 January,

1872.

11. Ibid, Trutch to Hows, 9 January, 1872.
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senior naval officer soon became anxious to remove H.M.S.
Sparrowhawk from the mouth of Victoria harbour.

On 6 February,

the Executive Council of British Columbia decided that E.M.S.
Sparrowhawk would no longer be required since as long as
either Boxer or Sparrowhawk stayed at Victoria, the situation
IP
would be under control.
The senior naval officer declared, however, that he
could not extend the stay of either ship at Victoria, and he
would not sanction a division of his command as his first
responsibility was to provide for the defence of the naval
base at Esquimalt.

He also stated:

...without some more efficient force than now
exists in Victoria it is evident that such outrages
as are alleged to have been intended, may be organized
with impunity in your midst, and I cannot but suggest
that this force (Victoria Volunteer Rifles and the
police force) should be so increased and reorganized
as to furnish a real protection to life and property,
and so prevent the reoccurrence of such alarms as we
have been subject to lately. I would also bring before your notice the very exposed position of British
Columbia, with scattered towns which would be unable
to afford each other assistance In consequence of
their distance apart, and the whole apparently to be
entirely dependent for protection in cases of outbreak or raid on what little assistance that can be
effected by ships of war present at Esquimalt. This
I attribute to the entire absence of any military
force in the province and would again suggest that
Victoria should be made the depot~ of a well organized
militia or police, not only for the protection of
that town, but such as to be able to render assistance
In case of emergency to other parts of the colony. 13
The Fenian scare abated and was soon forgotten.

The

12. P.A.C. E.R. &»&!.?. file 6278, Minute of the Exocut5ve
Council of British Columbia, 6 February, 1872.
13. Ibid, Cator to Truteh, 7 February, 1872,

Annual Report ox" the State of the Militia pointed out that,
although British Columbia had become Military District Number
11 on 16 October, 1871, no steps had been taken to appoint
a staff or enroll men f o r the volunteer militia. 1 ^

This

report was followed by more detailed suggestions from the
Adjutant-General, Colonel ?. Robertson-Ross, concerning the.
organization of a militia force in British Columbia.

Of

primary importance, he felt, was a supply of military aims,
clothing, and stores sufficient to equip 1,000 men and costing approximately £50,000, to be shipped direct from the
United Kingdom to British Columbia.

He also recommended that

the total number of men to be trained in the Volunteer
Militia in British Columbia should be limited to 500 noncommissioned officers and men. 1 ^

This report was approved

by the federal cabinet on 2 2 February, 1872, and orders for
the specified material were placed in the United Kingdom.
Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain the necessary
Martini-Henry Rifles and in place of these Canada was forced
to accept the Snider.

The result was to be that British

Columbia possessed small arms of a type different from those
of the Dominion Militia. 1 ?

Later there was difficulty in

obtaining a supply of ammunition for the Snider Rifle.
Meanwhile the appointment of a Deputy Adjutant-General
li|. Annual Report of the State of the Hllitia 1871, Canadj
•P
Sessional Papers, No. 8, 1872, p. 1+5.

15. P. A. C. M.R. A.G.O. File 6279, Adjutant-General, Col.?,
Robertson-Ross to the Minister of Militia and Defence, Sir
George S. Cartier, 21 February, 1872.
16. Loc cit
17. P.A.C. M.R. A.G.O.File 6281 War Office to Colonial
Office 6 Hay, 1872*;

Provincial

Archives, Victoria, B . C .

Lieut.-Colonel Charles F. Houghton.

for British Columbia was under consideration by the Macdonald
Government.
Houghton.

The selection eventually fell on Charles p.
Irish by birth, he had served as an officer in

the Imperial Array 5 7 t h and 2 0 t h Regiments of Foot.

He had

sold his commission in 1 8 6 3 and come to British Columbia where
he became a gentleman farmer in the Okanagan Valley.

In 1871

he was elected a member to the House of Commons and while
serving there he hoard that the appointment of n commanding
officer of Military District Number 11 was to be m a d e . 1 8
Houghton's application for the position was vigourously
supported by his fellow Members of Parliament from British
Columbia.

After talking to Sir George E. Cartier, Minister

of Militia and Defence, Houghton returned to British Columbia
in June, 1872, expecting that his appointment would be effective immediately.
His expectations were allayed by the proposed visit of
Robertson-Ross to British Columbia to report on the military
situation there.

The Adjutant-General arrived in Victoria

for a two week visit on 28 October, 1872, and at the end of
this time submitted, a report which formed the basis of the
organization of the British Columbia Militia..

In this report

he recommended the formation of two rifle companies at Victoria
and one each at Nanaimo, New Westminster and Burrard Inlet.
The Seymour Battery of Garrison Artillery at Hew Westminster
was to be reorganized.

A company of mounted, riflemen was to

be organized in the Kootenay district, since the Isolation
18. P.A.C. K.R. A.G.O. File 6521, C.F. Houghton to Cartier,
22 April 1872. .
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of this area made it necessary that white settlers there be
afforded some protection*

The annual drill of the different

corps was to be carried out at the discretion of the commanding officers under the same regulations and at the same rates
of pay as prevailed in the Canadian Militia.1*?
This report was supplemented by a memorandum from the
Acting Adjutant-General, Colonel Walker Powell, who Informed
the Minister of Militia and Defence, Hugh Macdonald, that
the total strength of tho Volunteer Tlllitia in British
Columbia should number 220 officers and men, to be located
in the following places: at Victoria, two companies of rifles,
100 men all ranks; at Eanaimo one company of rifles, forty
men all ranks; at New Westminster one company of rifles, forty
men all ranks; and at Burrard Inlet one company of rifles,
forty men all ranks.

This memorandum, with the exception of

the reference to the company at Burrard Inlet, was approved
by the Government on 18 October, 1873. 2 0
Houghton's appointment -was once more delayed by the
death of Cartier, and the result y;as that the suggestions of
the Adjutant-General were delayed in being Implemented.

It

was not until 21 March, 1873, that Houghton was given the
19. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1872, Canada,
Sessional Papers, ¥0.9, 1873, p. cxxvi, for a full account of
Col. P. Rober-oson-Ross' tour see R.H. Roy, "The Colonel Goes
West
" Canadian Army Journal, Vol. 8 , (April, 1951+), p p . 7 6 - 8 1 .
20. City Archives of Vancouver, K.R., Military District Ho.11
Acting Adjutant—General Col. Walker Powell to Cartier,
September, 1873s also Ibid Copy of An Order In Council, 18
October, 1873.
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rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and was designated the Deputy
Adjutant-General of British C o l u m b i a . 2 1
In October Houghton received

authority to proceed with

the enrollment of five companies of militia, but he was
limited by the specifications in the supplementary memorandum
to Colonel Robertson-Ross' report.
The enrollment of the rifle companies at Victoria and
New Westminster was accomplished with little

difficulty.

They were officially authorized on 13 February, 187kg and
were to be known as ITos. 1 and 2 Company of Victoria Volunteer
Op

Rifles and Ho. 1 Company of New Westminster Volunteer Rifles.
The Manaimo Rifle Company was not organized until some time
later.

Houghton's recruiting efforts were organized along

the lines most generally used in that period.

Proceeding to

Nanaimo on 1I4 April, he reported*
On arrival (at Nanaimo)...1 immediately posted
notices and convened a public meeting at the court
house on the evening of the l6th (of April). On
which occasion* having explained the Ifilitia Act
and Regulations to them, I succeeded in enrolling
seventeen volunteers. At a subsequent meeting
held at the same place I enrolled nineteen more
names, making a total in all of thirty-six, from
which number I selected a Captain, Lieutenant and
Ensign, in whose hands I placed the roll for com, pletion. 23
The company at Nanaimo, however, lacked a drill instructor
and could not guarantee a full complement of volunteers.
21. Militia General Order, (H.G.C.) No.6, 28 March, 1873.
22. U.G.O., No.33 13 February, No.8, 11 April, I87I1.
23. P.A.C., M.R., A.G.O., file 9937, Deputy Adjutant-General,
Colonel C.F. Houghton to Powell, [1 Kay, I87I4.
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Application to the.Royal Navy for a drill Instructor met with
no response, since, as the senior officer pointed out, a
high desertion rate left his ships so undermanned that he could
not spare a single personnel. 2 ^

This company also lacked a

drlllshed and was forced to accept the use of a small "mechanics' hall" as a poor substitute.
The Seymour Battery of Garrison Artillery, authorized
pcf.
on 10 July at New Westminster,

also experienced

difficulties.

Slew uniforms and rifles which had been to the battery failed
to compensate for the lack of modern weapons.

Two obsolete

2l|-pounder Howitzers were mounted on dilapidated

travelling

carriages equipped with harness which was crumbling from
long neglect*
The Annual Report of the State of the Militia for 1673
outlined tho various factors that hindered the development
of the volunteer militia in British Columbia*

As contrasted

with the high civilian wage scales and standards of living in
the province the fifty-cents-a-day remuneration of the volunteer
militia served as little inducement to men to sacrifice
twelve days' work to perform the annual drill.

In addition,

the labour force was largely transient and engaged in staple
Industries, such as fishing, mining, and logging which were'
carried on In the rural areas.
to hold a unit together.

It was therefore difficult

An even more serious deterrent

to maintaining a. unit was the lack of trained officers, upon
2)4. F. A. C. K.R. , A.G.O., file I487I4.S Cat or to Houghton,
12 June, 187U'.
"
25. M.G.O., Ho. 19, 10 July, X8?U-

whom rested the burden of maintaining a volunteer uriit.2^
With the new militia in British Columbia, in existence,

there was agitation on the part of Members of the Legislative
Assembly from the interior of the province for the establishment of a militia unit in the vicinity of Kamloops, as well
as In the Kootenay district., A succession of resolutions
asked Lieutenant-Governor Truteh to convey to the Dominion
Government the desire on the part of the Government of British
Columbia to have such units e s t a b l i s h e d T h e Liberal
Government of Alexander Mackenzie, while considering the
matter, could not be induced to carry out these requestsj and
the.interior remained for the time being without any form of
military protection.
The deficiency of military protection for the interior
was also noticed by the General Officer Commanding the
Canadian Mlltia, Major-General E. Selby Smyth.

He reported

after a western Inspection tour In 18?5 that some sort of a
protective force should be established at Kootenay Village
and Josheph's Prairie.

He pointed out that Kootenay, geograph

cally isolated, consisted of a population of about 150 white
people, surrounded by almost six times that number of Indians.
A small police force, he recommended, of about 50 men, should
be established in the area.

He further advised that a small

force of twenty to thirty mounted riflemen be established
26. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1873, Canada.
Sessional Papers, no. 7S 1871?* pp. ix-xv.
27. Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
British Columbia,
January, 1874, P- 11, 7 January,lbVij, p.l3,

in the Okanagan Valley, and at Clinton and Cache Creek, to
meet once a year at Karaloopa.

Such a troop of men could

furnish their own horses, and would need only uniforms, arms
and camp equipment.

The group would be more a yeoman force

than a regular militia unit.

Such a group was sorely needed

for the protection of 200 to 300 white settlers scattered
throughout a twenty mile radius in the Okanagan district,
whose isolation made imperative an organized means of selfdefence, since outside help could not arrive in time In an
emergency.

In this report the idea of forming a battery of

garrison artillery in British Columbia was mentioned for
the first time.

According to Smyth, such a battery could be

formed at Victoria where there were sufficient willing and
efficient men and where there was a former officer of the
Royal Navy who could command such a unit.

He further noted

that at the naval dockyard at Ssqulmalt, about to be sent
back to England,, were two 7-inch and. four 1+0-pounder muzzleloading rifled guns.

He proposed that they be transferred

to the Dominion Government to be used for the protection
of Victoria and Esquimalt Harbours,2®
Meanwhile, the War Office, becoming concerned about the
defences of British Columbia, as of other colonies, had
despatched Colonel G.F. Blair, formerly of the Royal Artillery
to that province to survey the sights for possible defensive
works at Victoria and Esqulraa.lt.

While Colonel Blair was

28. Annual Report of the State of the I-'Ilitia, 1875,

Canada, Sessional Papers,,. No. 7» 1876, p. vil.

conducting bis survey, the Dominion Government was asked by
the Viar Office to submit a detailed report on the defences
of Canada.

Colonel Blair was requested by the Federal

authorities to report on the state of the defences of British
Columbia;

The defence of the British Columbia seabord, he

wrote, was beyond the resources of the Dominion and should ba
left in the hand3 of tho Royal Navy's North Pacific Squadron.
He felt that the most Immediate danger was the unprotected
southern frontier of the province.

He stated that:

The states are ever ready to swallow this tidbit
of English possessions. Its geographical position
In reference to tbe States cannot be better expressed
than by the simile of a frog with one hind leg" down
a serpent's throat. The extended jaws of ths ser~
pend are the territories of Alaska and Washington
and the hind leg of the frog already well down the
serpent's throat is the Island of San Juan de Fuca,
th© rest of poor froggy Is irrevocably destined to
follow his digested heel unless some external force
is brought to bear on the serpent < 3 head. 29
Colonel Blair recommended that the.Indians, who had
been converted to Roman Catholicism, be organized Into a
fighting force to protect the Canadian Border from tbe United
States-.. With the' poor roads in the interior, defence, he
contended,, would be relatively simple.

The defence of the

lower mainland, on the other hand, was conversely more
difficult.

Communications with Washington Territory were

in better condition than were those in the interior.

The

establishment of a corps along the American border, composed
of former British military personnel who had settled in the
province, he deemed essential, together with a military
29. P.A.C., M.R., B.M.P., file 02638, Colonel G.F. Blair*

Memorandum on the defences of British Columbia, 18?5.

'

survey of the frontier.

' •

.

.
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He further suggested that the

Dominion make every effort to purchase Alaska and to obtain
for Esquimalt an Imperial garrison such as existed at Halifax.
Because of the potential importance of the Canadian Pacific
Railway as an aid in the defence of the western province, he
urged its immediate completion.
His final recommandation was that the accumulations of
military stores be initiated, since there were no such depots
available outside the Royal ffavy dockyard at Esquimalt.
lack, Colonel Blair pointed

This

out, would hamper, if not

make impossible, the instant equipping of the male population
in the event of war.
In view of the stability of Canadian-American relations,
Colonel Blair's apprehensions about a threatened Invasion
were incongruous, as were his suggestions for the purchase of
Alaska.

The recommendation of a military survey, however,

were practical, such manoeuvers being, in fact, the first
requirement of the projected defensive occupation of any
area by a military force.

The proposed storehouses were,

similarly, a valuable conception, but, like all previous
recommendations, destined to remain unheeded until much later.
Both Colonel Blair and General Smyth asserted that some
form of land defences should be provided for the protection
of Esquimalt.

Ho action was taken by the Dominion Government

30. P.A.C., K.R., D.H.P., file A02638, Memorandum of the
defences of British Columbia, Col. G.F. Blair to General
Officer Commanding, Kaj/Gen. E.Selby-Smyth, 10 November, 1876.

to implement the repeated suggestions by General Smyth that
this be done.-'

In fact, the Mackenzie Government, faced

with the depression of the seventies, was curtailing military
expenditures.

Funds voted by Parliament for the support of

the militia were cut in half and the number of trained men
by a third.

The result In British Columbia, as elsewhere,

was that the efficiency of the militia was reduced.

Practice

ammunition was scarce, uniforms became shoddy and Ill-fitting,
and the units were forced to pay for goods and services
which should have been provided by the Department of Militia
and Defence.

Under these conditions, men were resigning

from the militia, and even the Seymour Battery had become
"Thoroughly disorganized.nevertheless, companies still
managed to function.

The burden of holding together and

maintaining the various units fell more and more upon the
shoulders of the commanding officers, who gave freely of
their time and money.

An inefficient commanding officer

resulted in the complete demoralization of a unit and in its
eventual disintegration.

An excellent example of this was

the New Westminster Rifles, of whom Colonel Houghton wrote
after their dissolution in 1876; "I have every confidence
that the men will again enroll if a new company be formed,
the officers of which shall be selected if not by themselves,
at least with their full approval."33
31. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1875, Canada,
Sessional Papers, No. 7, 1876, pp. vii-viil.
32. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1877, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 8, l878,app..#l, p. 213.
33. Annual Report of the State of the Failitia, 1876. Canada;
Sessional Papers, no. 7, l877,app.#l, p. gSo.
''

The total defloration of the vo3.unteer militia was
prevented by a second threat of possible attack on British
Columbia.

During the years 1877 and 1878, tho province

experienced the first of the Russian s c a r e s . T h e posability
of British involvement in a war with Russia arose as a result
of British policy during the Russo-Turkisb War.

In February,

1878, the presence of a Russian squadron of eleven ships
in San Francisco harbour brought to the people of British
Columbia uncomfortable realization of the defencelQssness
of their position.

As the Victoria Colonist observed in an

editorial;
In the event of Great Britain declaring war
against Russia, we wish again to direct attention
of the authorities to the fact that the sea coast
of this province will be defenceless. The Russian
war vessels now at San Francisco might batter- down
Victoria, shell the dockyard and seize or destroy
the great collieries on the east coast of the
Island. Property of the value of many millions
of dollars lies absolutely at the mercy of an
Invader. The local government have time and again
drawn attention to our defenceless situation; we
are not aware that any steps have been taken to
materially Increase the naval forces on this "Station.
As nervousness about insecurity increased Colonel
Houghton called a meeting of prominent Victoria, citizens,
senior naval officers, and senior officers of the volunteer
militia, to discuss the possibility of raising a volunteer
militia battery of garrison artillery at V i c t o r i a . ^

The

senior Royal Wavy officer, Captain F. C. B. Robinson, agreed
that, if such a battery were raised, he could manage to
3k* See chapter 1, pp.?-S,
35. Victoria Colonist, 1 May, 1877.
36. Ibid.,. 17 February, and 20 February, 1878.

supply it with two convertsc Palliser 61;-pounders and also a
drill instructor.57

Under the auspices of Captain C. P.

Dupont the batteiywas formed and started holding regular
drill parades.38

The battery bein- formed*, it now be coma

necessary to equip it with, guns.

The weapons so hastily

promised by Captain Robinson failed to appear, and General
Smyth once more applied to the Minister of Militia and
Defence to obtain the required armaments.39

re q U est

was forwarded through the Governor-General, Lord Dufferin,
to the Admiralty.

The TTsvy refused to provide the guns

In a later despatch to Dufferin, the Colonial Secretary,
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, advised that further representation
by the Minister, through the Governor-General, should be
made, and that such a move might meet with some success.^
The possibility of war with Russia led the British
Government to continue the existence of the old Royal
Commission, which had been inquiring Into the defences of
British possessions abroad, as the Colonial Defence Committee^2
In one of its reports it stated that Esquimalt was devoid of
37* Colonel P.A. Robertson., "The 5th British Columbia
Regiment, Garrison Artillery," The Kahki Call B vol. 10,
(November, 1926), p. 1.

38• Loo, cit.
39. P.A.C., M.R.j, A.G.O., file 02390, Smyth to Minister of
Militia and Defence, A»Q. Jones, 5 March, 1878.
Be

1|0» Ibid Admiralty to Colonial Secretary, Sir Kichael Hicksa I878-

1[1. Ibid Hicks-Beach to the Governor-General Lord Dufferin
18 March, 1878.
I42. See Chapter 1, pp.. 9-10

local defences against sudden attack* and could not bs
expected to rely upon tbe Royal Wavy to provide all the
protective force necessary.

Some plan of local defence was

needed, including suitable protection of Vancouver Island.
The defence works necessary to protect these areas were to
be of a temporary nature, adequate to meeting a sudden
emergency, rather than an expensive, long-term undertaking.^
The Dominion was made even more aware of her vulnerability
to Russian attack when the Russian armed merchant vessel
CImbrla arrived in northeastern American waters in March of
1878,

This vessel was rumoured to carry sixty officers

and 600 seamen who were to man fast raiders which the
Russian Government intended purchasing from the United States.
These ships were to be armed from stores on board tho
CImbrla, and then employed to prey on British shipping off
Iiii
Worth America,
The danger of a similar situation on the
West Coast was brought to ths attention of the Government
by General Smyth, who stated, in a letter to the Minister
of Militia and Defence, that5
I have so frequently brought to notice the
totally unprotected state of the harbour of Victoria
and the entrance of Esquimalt In Vancouver Island
as well as ths. Immensely important coal mines
of Hanalmo, that I need only once more very earnestly
urge that guns now lying in Esquimalt dockyard..,
may at length bo handec!^ove7~ancrmounted on Kacaulay' s
To.lnt to'command''trie entrance to both harbours. Hp "*
I4.3, P.A . C. M.R. A.G-.O. File oJ>375 Quoted In Hicks-Beach to
Dufferin, 20 Kerch, 1878.
P.A.C. E.R. A.G.O. File 0J4I4J4I Smyth to Jonej^ 2 May, 1878
l|5w Loc cit
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While General Smyth was writing concerning the guns, the
Colonial Defence Committee v/as already noting the fact that
Esquimalt was "the only refitting station in British territory
on the. western coast of America.nU6

For this reason, it

had instructed the Admiralty to turn over the gxms to the
Victoria Artillery C o r p s T h e Admiralty's position In
refusing to transfer the guns* based on the premise that
they were reserves for war-shipsP was reversed by the Committee
which recommended that the guns be loaned until additional

weapons could be shipped from England*^8

Immediate action

was required, In the opinion of the Defence Committee^ as
the time required for "weapons and reinforcements to arrive
in British Columbia from either the United Kingdom or India
made Imperative some interim action.

The Committee also

stated that it was confident that the loyalty of the citizens
in Victoria would assure the raising of sufficient numbers
of militia to man the armaments.^

A letter In Hay from

Hicks-Beach to Lome stated t h a t the Admiralty had agreed
to transfer the guns t o the Dominion and that "the whole
armament In store at Victoria and Esquimalt, wether belonging
to the War Office or the Admiralty, will be at the disposal
of the Dominion Government for the defence of these points."^0
ij.6. P.A.C. G.G.P. V0I.3, No. 1 6 5 , Hicks-Beach to Duffer in,
11 Kay,1878-. Enclosed was a nReport of a Colonial Defence
Committee on the Temporary Defences of the Ifaval Station of •
Esquimalt and the Important Commercial Town and Harbour of
Victoria," April,. 1878, (Hereafter known as Report?
i}7» Ibid, Report.
lj.8. Loc cit
• Loc cit
50* Ibid,, Hicks-Beach to Dufferin, 11 May, 1878.

a r e a s c o v e r e d by a r t i l l e r y batteries, 1 8 7 8 .

The Dominion Government now gave "orders for the erection
of a battery on ISaeaulay»s Point, 1 1 and General Smyth now
despatched Colonel D, T. Irwin, Inspector of Artillery, to
supervise the construction of these proposed defence works.
He arrived in Victoria on 27 Hay, and.,, after inspecting the
Victoria Volunteer Artillery Company* which-, after several,
months of drill, had finally been given official sanction
to organize^ 2 he mot with Rear-Admiral A»P+R. de Horsey*
who was to assist Colonel Irwin in his duties.

Though they

disagreed on the location of the battery, the two officers
finally formulated plans for the mounting of the guns, and
the work was started in June
four batteries were completed.

Three months later the
The two most formidable were

situated on Brothers» Island and Macaulay»s Point.

The

former held one 8-inch and two 6h-pounder rifled muzzleloading guns, th© latter three 7-Inch rifled muzzle-loading
guns.

The two emplacements at the base of Beacon Hill were

equipped each with two 6ij-pounder rifled muzzle-loading guns?**
The works now constructed represented a compromise
between the views of Rear-Admiral de Horsey and of Colonel
Irwin.

The Admiral had envisioned much stronger fortifica-

tions and a greater number of guns.

In drawing up his

'

previous recommendations he had stated his reasons for
51. Annual Report of the State of the KUitla. 3
Sessional Papers. Ko. 8, 1880, p. 306,
'
^5

Gaaada

*

Eo. 19s 20 July, 1878.
I :R 9
rile
f- '
Okklh* Smyth to Minister of
militia ana Defence, R.ft.Scott, 29 June, 1878.
54. Annual Report of the State of the Militia 1878, Canada;
Sessional Papers, No. 8, 18799 pp. 306-312.

demanding increased fortifications: "I realize," Admiral
de Horsey wrote, "this port has for urgent reasons been left
without any of Eer Majesty's ships and. that it Is • dependent
on resources of the place for defence against sudden attack."55
The problem of raising a sufficient force of volunteer
militia to man the. fortifications was to emerge again and
again, as "owing to the isolated position of Victoria,"
Colonel Irwin pointed out., "the very limited number of its
population, and the high rate of wages paid for labour,
special, and almost Insurmountable difficulties are placed
In the way of the establishment of anything like an efficient
force."5o

initially^ it had been a relatively simple

matter to enroll man In the volunteer artillery, when it
was first formed* and It had soon had Its full complement
of fifty men all ranks.

Colonel Houghton had reported that

the artillery drill was more to the liking of the young men
of Victoria and the new, colourful tunics had more appeal
than the shoddy uniform of the rifle companies.^7

While

the volunteer artillery could gain recruits, the rifle
companies were losing members to the militia battery.
Admiral -de Horsey again expressed doubts tfaat^,, even with
the existing popularity of the artillery, enough men could
be raised to man the fortifications at Esquimalt.

In a

P.A.C., iii»k., A.G-.O.g file 1}715, Senior ¥aval Officer
issquimalt. Rear Admiral A. F, R. de Horsey, to Dufferin. 26
June* .1.87.8*;
*
..
56. Annual Report of the State of the Militia,
Sessional Papers, No. 5, 1879, p. 311.

I878,

57. Annual Report of the State of thp
e
op cit, p. 214. •
^ilioia, 1878,

Canada.
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latter to the Admiralty, he wrote:
..-Esqulroalt should he defended by Imperial
resources and under naval control. The Dockyard is
Imperial property and bears the same relative ' position to our Squadron in the Pacific as Halifax
does to the Squadron In the Horbh Atlantic, but
with three-fold force as there is no Bermuda or
Jamaica in these waters, no British possession
within possible reach for supplies and repairs.
In viewing the trifling number of Volunteer Militiayany fairly organised enemy's expedition should
suffice to destroy the dockyard and be master of
the position until again ejected by hard fighting. 58
Both General Smyth and Admiral de Horsey were agreed
that a permanent force should be stationed at Esquimalt.
Unfortunately, their recommendation came at an inopportune
time.

Tensions had subsided In Europe and the worry over

a possible attack had passed.

The only improvement in

military affairs in British Columbia was the increase in
strength of the Victoria Battery of Garrison Artillery to
five officers and 85 other

ranks,

During the letter part of T87S the Imperial Government
endeavoured to draw Canada Into some form of agreement
for the defence of Esquimalt, and the sharing of the expense
of additional fortifications.

The Federal Government Informed

the War Office that it could not under existing fiscal
conditions take upon Itself &ny farther military expenditure.
However, the Dominion Government did agree to co-operate
in a military survey of the Pacific Coast.

The I7ar Office

appointed Colonel J.-W. Love 11* Royal Engineers, as British
58» P.A.C., I;1.R. Defences of Canada, Vol.IV, Pile ]3a6
de Horsey to Secretary of the Admiralty, 28 July, 1878."
M.S.O. Ho. 3, 1 August, 1878.
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representative, while Colonel T.B. Strange, Dominion

Inspector -of Art ills ry, represented Canada*
Colonel Lovell made a detailed tour of inspection of
the defences of British Columbia in 1879«

He recommended

that the temporary batteries, recently constructed, since
they could not be turned into permanent fortifications,
should be left in the hands of the Dominion Government.

He

suj^ested that the number of gun emplacements be increased
to ward off any attack by sea.

To protect Esquimalt against

an attack by land, twelve field guns should^ be recommended,
be placed at the disposal of the permanent garrison.

He

also advised that the garrison number 1136 Imperial troopsi,
and, in addition.*. these troops should be assisted by a
volunteer militia force of 85^ mon.

For Naaaimo he proposed

another Imperial garrison to man the guns ?Iiich he felt
were necessary.
In concluding his report Colonel Lovell asserted that
the proviso© could not be protected from an American invasion.
He added that the greatest need for the defence of the
province was the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway
and an all-Canadian' telegraph routed 0

w a a aiso

the

opinion of General Smyth, who wrote?
The people of British Columbia are vary loyal
and desire to remain closely united with England,
from which they derive their origin, but they feel
that their interests have been, sometimes neglected,
and there is no knowing how they might act if
6o. P.A.C,, N.R., Correspondence of the Committee on the
Defences of Canada., vol. VI, Col. J.W. Lovell, "Report of
the Defences of Esquimalt and Victoria, December, 1879.

7S<
• they felt themselves free to act according to
their Interests. 6l
Colonel Strange»s report was similar to that of Colonel

Lovell*

He also recommended the establishment of a perma-

nent garrison.

Although, he felt, the American might prove

to be a threat, such a threat was relatively minor.

The

presence of the Russian fleet at San Francisco during the
late seventies, on the other hand, made It evident that

such a danger was not to be Ignored. . Due to the lack of
communication, he said, British Columbia would have to rely

upon British reinforcements coming from India until the
Canadian Pacific Railway was completed.

His plan, by which

the province could be defended from an attack either over •
land from the'south or over sea,, was* in the case of the
former, to station a battery at lew Westminster, aided by

Indian auxiliaries as sharp-shooters, to cut off the road

south of .Wew Westminster leading to the United States.

The

rugged terrain and -densely wooded area between the Fortyninth Parallel and the south bank of the Fraser River would

make this feasible.

In the event of attack from the sea it

would, be necessary, he felt, to destroy the bridges between
Esquimalt and Victoria and., with the volunteer militia
supported by a permanent force, hold the naval station.

He pointed out that protection was required for lanaimo
and the proposed western terminus for the Canadian Pacific
Mlway at Burrard Inlet.

One of the methods by which a

61. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 187% Canada,
Sessional Papers* Ho. 8, i860, p, XLIV.

•

sufficient force could be maintained on the mainland was
to form a defensive force for tho terminus for the Canadian
Pacific Railway and would also.be able to supply men for
repair and construction on the railway.
The total permanent force proposed by Colonel

Strange

was somevjhat smaller than the numbers recommended by Colonel
Lovell.

Colonel Strange felt that it should number 200

Marine Artillerymen at Esquimalt and 100 men at Victoria.
He shared the views of Colonel Houghton and suggested'that
a four-Battery brigade of garrison artillery be formed: from
the militia and additional volunteers.^2

Of all the recom-

mendations in both reports only the last mentioned of Colonel
Strange» s was acted upon in later years..
The poor state of the British Columbia Eilltla was
also the subject of the Deputy Ad jutant-General»s report
for 1880*

Ee deplored the lack of funds which, prevented

the rifle companies from getting practical training at camp,
and wrote that, if it were not for the funds personally
supplied by the officers to pay for the men's rations, and
the willingness of the men themselves to attend camp without
pay* these companies would be unable to obtain any camp
.'
• 63 .
experience-,

At Hew Westminster the battery of garrison

artillery was without suitable guns as the two they possessed
were of ancient make and were mounted on rotted carriages"..
62.. Annual Report of the State of the Itilitiai 1879s Canada,
Sessional Papers. No. 8, 1880* appendix no* 8, pp.203-312.
63* Annual Report of the Stats of the Militia,, i860, Canada,
Sessional Papers. No. % 1880-1, pp. 6£-69.

7%:

He also brought to the. attention of the Department of
Kilitia and Defence the fact that all British Columbia units
faced the problem of trying to maintain their establishment
in a population which was largely transient.^

Another

difficulty which he noted was the high price of food in
British Columbia which made the twenty-five cent ration
AC
allowance per man Insufficient.

Nevertheless, the

enthusiasm of the men in the Victoria Garrison Artillery
remained high. Colonel Houghton reported that they;
...established a school of arms in the battery
and rented a building for this purpose, where lessons
in broad sword, single stick, fencing, and boxing
are given one night in each week during the winter
season. The necessary material for the school
was imported from England, and the expense of the
purchase, as well as rent, fuel, and pay of instructors, etc., was provided by members of the Battery
by general subscription. 66
Again, in the following year, the Deputy AdjutantGeneral, Colonel J.TV. Laurie, made the following recommendation as to the reorganization of the militia at Victoria:
that the increase of strength of garrison artillery to
eighty-five all ranks was ill-advised and that he recommended
instead that two batteries of forty-five ranks each be
formed.

He disagreed with Captain Dupont's idea that a

brigade of garrison artillery be formed out of the rifle
corps for the following reasons: first, all of the raen who
6i|. Population available for military Service, Victoria
city, district, and town of Esquimalt and district, 350,
Hanaimo city and district, Comox and Cowichan, 350, Hew
Westminster city and district and Burrard Inlet, 350, Indian
Auxiliaries, 1,000, see Annual Report of the State of the
I.'ilitia, 1879, op cit. p. 310.
65. Annual Report of the State of the Lillltia, 1880, op cit
pp. 6-7.
66. Ibid, p. 67.
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had wished to transfer to the artillery had already done so
when the battery was formed and secondly, if the rifle
companies were disbanded the members who were already trained
as riflemen would be forced to retire from the militia, as
they, due to their previous training and interest, could
not be Incorporated into the artillery.

He felt that the

assumption that the strength of the garrison artillery could
be increased to 85, based as It was on the present up-swing
enrollment due to the influx of railway construction workers,
was invalid. '

These workers, he pointed out, would soon

be leaving Victoria.

He also hoped that the Department of

I.Tilitia and Defence could provide funds for a band, as this
was a great aid in recruiting prospective members for the
militia.

He mentioned that another deficiency of the

British Columbia Kilitis was the lack of an organized reserve
system..

This was especially serious because of the small

numbers of active militia which meant that in case of an
emergency it would be necessary to call up former members
of the Volunteer Units.

To do so would be Impossible unless

retired members of the militia formations were placed on a
roll and account kept of them. 0 8

No steps were taken to

follow this suggestion and organize an efficient reserve.
In a letter to the General Officer Commanding the
Canadian Militia, R. G. Amherst Luard, Captain Dupont,- now
67. Ibid., pp. 66-67•

68. Annuel Koport of the State of the Kilitia, 1881
Sessional Papers, no* 19,'1882, ano. # 1. po. #8-61•

,Canada,

Acting Deputy Ad jutant-General pointed out that the chief
need was the artillery.

He also reiterated the complaint

that the pay of fifty cents a drill was too small to compete
with.wages'in British Columbia which were #2,-00 to $2.50
a day for unskilled raen.^9 it w a a

also

becoming difficult

to keep the militia units alive as the men were usually
absent for long periods of time due to the nature of
employment in the dominant Industries of mining, logging
and fishing.

In addition, he suggested that the Victoria

Battery of Garrison Artillery be broken up into two batteries
that the No. 2 Victoria Volunteer Rifles and the Nanaimo
Rifle Company be converted to artillery, that the Seymour
half battery be increased to a full battery, and a battery
be formed at Burrard Inlet.70

These units should then be

formed into a brigade of garrison artillery with No. 1
Battery,at New Westminster., Nos. 2* 3 and ^ at Victoria*
No. 5 at Nanaimo, and Ho. 6 at Burrard Inlet.

The total

strength would be comprised of eighteen officers and 252
other ranks.71

The units would then be of sufficient size

to provide adequate defence for Ssquimalt, Victoria, and
the Canadian Pacific Railway terminus at Burrard Inlet, and
also for the collieries at Nanaimo.

Camp pay was to be one

dollar per drill with a forty cent ration allowance and
schedule of twelve to twenty-four drills a year. 72
H B
?'
r - A.G.O. File 01810, Deputy Adjutant General
oapc. o. Dupon-c -co General Officer Commanding the Filitia
in a j/Gen. R. G. Amherst Luard, 15 February, 1883,
n

6

70. Ibid

71. Loc clt.
72. Loc clt.

The Ad jutant-General, Colonel Walker Powell, In a
letter to Honourable Adolph P.. C. Caron, the Minister of
I.Iilitia and Defence, expressed his approval of this report
and the validity of the above recommendations, and urged
their consideration, as he also believed, that the artillery
was the most Important military unit for the defence of
British Columbia.

Further he also agreed that, with the

high cost of living in the province, ths pay should be Increased.

The responsibility for tbe defence of Esquimalt,

he felt, should be undertaken by either Canada or tbe United
Kingdom or both, and, after studying various reports on
the defences of British Columbia, he would attempt to
draw up a scheme for the defence of ths naval station.

In

addition, he suggested that a. school of artillery of permanent force men be formed at Victoria on the same basis as
that at Kingston, Ontario.. This battery should be composed
of a few non-commissioned officers and men from the East
and be augmented by fifty pensioners x?ho would be less liable
to desert and lose their remuneration for long military
service. 73
The new Deputy Adjutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel
J.G. Iiolnes, wrote In May, 1883, to Luard, stating that tbe
British Columbia Militia should be formed into a provisional
brigade of garrison artillery, as recommended by Captain
Dupont and Captain Wolfendon.
M

He concluded by stating that

plle
'Ro
01810, Powell, to Minister of
SI lilitia a no JJO fence, Sir Adolph Caron, 27 February, 1883.

8k
"I hope something will be done soon to get matters straight
as things are most unsatisfactory at present..
In a further despatch during the same month, Luard
reported to Caron that a school artillery should be formed
In British Columbia, composed of single men from the "A"
and "B" Batteries then In existence in the East, and be
called "C" Battery.

If such a force were formed, barracks

would need to be constructed and an extra ration allowance
provided to compensate for the cost of living in British
Columbia...
Agitation to form a brigade of garrison artillery in
the province continued on the part of Colonel Holmesj who
added to the many reasons for the organization of such a
force * It would, he argued, promote a sense of unity
amongst the men and create a feeling of 'esprit?, and it
would also be a step towards organizing all the militia
units in the district Into one cohesive formation and
overcome the opposition of the rifle corps.^
Finally, on 10 October, 1883, the provincial Brigade
of Garrison Artillery was authorized.

Its organization

and the difficulties therein encountered provide an excellent
example of the general struggle on the part of the various
military officers in British Columbia to advance the progress
7k• P.A.G. M.H. A.G.O. File 02623, Deputy Adjutant General
Col. J.O. Holmes to Luard, 18 May, 1883.
1883* P * A " C ° E * R ' A - G *°'
76

* P*A'C*

File

°1810, Luard to Caron, 23 May,

File 02623, Holmes to Luard,21 May, 1883.

of the volunteer militia.
To further complicate matters, the Royal Kavy was in
the process of being equipped with a new type of weapon,
so that the small supply of rifle ammunition In naval store
would no longer be available to the militia.

Therefore,

Holmes recommended that the British Columbia

Militia be

equipped with Martini-Henry rifles.

As these new small

arms were being used by the Royal Uavy and Royal Marines j
the greatest store of ammunition was held in the naval
magazine and was for the Martini-Henry,

Victoria's lack

of suitable land, defence led Colonel Holmes to recommend
that the artillery militia be supplied with four field guns
With the Indians of the Interior now being armed with

the most modern rifle of Its day, the Winchester Repeater,
it was deemed necessary that the volunteer militia be
similarly armed with more modern weapons and that the
mainland garrison artillery be equipped with guns suitable
'

•

.

'

tjQ

for travelling or for mounting on armoured trains.

Again

the descrepancy in prices between British Columbia and the
East was noted, with the observation that were it not for
the free water, fuel, and financial aid given by the city
of Victoria, it would have been impossible to allow the
garrison artillery to go to camp in
77. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1083i
Canada, Sessional Papers, Ho. 7, l88ij., pp. 5l-5lj.
78, Annual Report of the State of the ETilitia, lQ8i|,
op clt, 1885j appendix No, 2, pp. 55-56.
79i Loc cit.

The threat of an Indian menace was pointed out by
Colonel Holmes in a letter to Luard, in which he stated
that the militia had no arras of a type that could be used.
The Seymour Battery was still forced to rely upon its two
old bronze 2l{-pounders, when 1} 7-pound, muz z le-load ing * rifled
guns, with travelling carriages, were actually needed.
These weapons, he advised, should be supplied to the
Seymour Battery with a quantity of side arras, store, and
one to two hundred rounds per gun.

Such weapons could

be mounted on the decks of the Government schooner Sir James
Douglas, and transported readily to any part of the British
Columbia Coast.80
Colonel Holmes was still striving to increase the
strength and efficiency of British Columbia's defences,
and concerning himself with the condition of the gun
batteries.

The mountings and platforms of the heavier

weapons, he reported, were becoming more unserviceable with
the passage of time.

He further reported that the militia

depended upon the Royal Havy to supply ammunition for the
batteries.

"We have less than 100 rounds per gun for the

7-lnch and 8-inch guns./5 Colonel Holmes wrote-, "and hardly
any for the 6I4-pounders.

At least IiOO rounds per gun should

be always In reserve for these guns."81

The Seymour Battery

still remained without new armaments, a condition which
80. P.A.C. M.R. A.G.O. Pile 02358, Holmes to Luard,.
1883°
aTacPVlctorIa Dally Colonist. 5 December;
81. Annual Report of the State of the villtla. 188?
Canada, Sessional Papers. Ho. 6, 1886, p. 56.

Ie3 Colonel Holmes to state, "I wish to call particular
attention to the armament of the battery at I?ew Westminster...
How the officers and men managed to maintain interest in
their work, with their obsolete weapons mounted on rotten
82
carriages, I can hardly imagine®"
His various and repeated
warnings fell on deaf ears at Ottawa.

Apathy towards the

militia of British Columbia was still prevalent.

As Colonel

Holmes pointed out 5
Although great excitement and anxiety for
protection was manifested by the inhabitants of
this section of the province during the past spring,
when war with Russia seemed imminent, very few '
persons came forward to assist In defending themselves by joining the band of loyal men comprising,
the already enrolled active militia. 83
In l88l| Captain J. R.. East, Royal JIavy, wrote to tho
Minister of Militia and. Defence, explaining that, while
acting as aide-de-camp to the Marquis of Lome, he had had
the opportunity of visiting the defences of British Columbia
in 1872, While there, he, concluded that it was an excellent
place for the pensioners of the Royal ITavy and the Royal
Marines to settle, and also, bo utilised as a military
force less likely than local man to absent themseIves^
because of the resulting loss of pensions.,

if, he continued,

the Canadian Government should supplement these pensions
with tbe usual fifty-cents a day, there would be little
difficulty In finding suitable men.

Ho further wrote thatj

since the Government was planning the establishment of a
82,. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1885,
Canada, Sessional Papers, Ho. 6, 1886, p. 56.
83, Ibid,, p. 51.

permanent force in British Columbia,. his Idea should be
given serious consideration by the Minister*^

Upon con-

sulting Luard as to the feasibility of such a plan3 Caron
was told that it was well worth consideration If Royal
Artillery pensioners were included, as the garrison artillery
was the spine of British Columbia defence.^

On 6 September,

lo8U> the Privy Council gave Its approval to the Idea of'
obtaining the services of Royal Navy, Royal Marine and
Royal Artillery pensioners, and the Canadian High Commissioner,
Sir Charles Tupper, was instructed to begin its organization.
Soon after* the Colonial Office similarly approved of the
scheme, and stated that the Admiralty had also agreed to

• Ju f\fi
- The Canadian Government expressed its thanks, and
requested that the Royal Navy provide transportation for
any pensioners recruited In England* as the Canadian Pacific
Railway -was as yet not "completed.

Unfortunately* the

Admiralty could not see its way clear to allocating a ship
for this purpose, and tbe matter of transporting the men
to British Columbia became a problem as great as that of
obtaining their services.

Any hope of ever raising men in

the province was shattered'by Colonel Holmes writing to
Luard* ..•
81.. P.A.C. M.R. D.M.P. Pile A 7012, Capt. J.R. East R.H.
so Caron, 8 July, TTnrrr^
85. P.A.C. M.R. P.M.?. Pile A 3167, Luard to Caron, 3
July* I88lu
86. Ibid., Caron. to The Governor General Marquis of
Landdowne, 28 October, I88li.

89.

...and now i hope that yon will believe me
when i say that the Department may give up all
hopes of raising "G" Battery here^ no matter
what scale of pay. The men are not in the
country and it would be much better to give up
the idea altogether than to attempt "what will'
result in total failure. 87
He also stated that if the battery were formed in
British Columbia it would have to be consistently reinforced
by drafts from the East.

He urged that some action be taken

as the people of the province were asking when the battery
was to arrive*
The subject of 5,C" Battery also came up in Parliament,
when S. E. Baker, (M.P. Victoria) asked what steps were
being taken to establish a permanent school of artillery
at Victoria, and to form and maintain a permanent battery
in that city.88

The Government stated that the matter was

under consideration and a site for the barracks for such
a force was being s e c u r e d . C a r o n later reported:
We have estimated "c" Battery, which is a
small battery as far as numbers are concerned, at
147*000. Out of that l have deducted this year
£27,000, which l do not consider will be recused.
1 may say that the formation of "C" Battery has
been creating a good deal of trouble insofar as
regards getting the men. Of course, when the
railway Is completed, there will be no difficulty
In the number of men. At present, it would have
been easy for us to have got the men required in
tihe older provinces, but we could not send them
87* P.A.C. I.I.I?. A.G.O,. Pile 0700lj, Holmes to General
28 Jtaly °l88f jdinS t h e T'Jilitia»
P.D. Middelton,
88vC®ada, Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report
of Debates, 13 February, 1881}, p. 285.
—
89. Loc clt.

over the American railways, armed with guns and
all that, and it was considered that the expense of
sending them would be so very great that I have
so far not undertaken the formation of that squadron
for the present. 90
As for the school of artillery at Victoria, Caron did
state that some men from "B" Battery at Kingston would be
sent to Victoria to help advance such a school and act as
instructors.

The principal problem was still the poor

rate of pay.

As Kr. Baker commented j

I am sorry to say that I do not know any men
who will undertake to become permanent soldiers
in "C" Battery, for the same amount of remuneration that Chinamen and Indians are getting out
there.91
The defences of British Columbia were still in a state
of disrepair, and, except for the Royal Navy at Esquimalt,
the defence of the province was somewhat insecure when,
for the second time, an Anglo-Russian war became a
possibility.

For a short period the Canadian Government

was to be jarred out of its lethargy, to be forced to
attend to the defences of the Pacific province.

However,

even the^possibility of war passed and the stimulus turned
once again to forgetfulness and neglect.

This was to be

the history of the Canadian Militia for the years 18851896.
90. Canada. Parliament, House of Commons, op cit 27 March,
1881+, P i 116J.
91. Loc cit
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J2aei3ojml<3 was s legendary fOgwo 1b tls© Eoaoo, feat M m
filtiietioa m s clrtosl; boyocd; his oojats»e2.«

e*»£sis followed

crisis, m C is fS&jroh of tills vmxaiGX yoai?fcfcfcScwmsoofe
wa3

with crganlsoc rebellion.

BIG insurant;*, led

by tho oliaaiwftlftlrrej'o not to loc*© Csnads c» In 1970
and c«wP6na«3s? wltla&tat a struggle»
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DoraiMon osllod mis the fsilltie sr.d <Jca patched it to th©
rTorfciscoot over the ConsdSsn Pacific Railway.
Still tho protpactcd negotiations between Canada m d
the feperiel Qownxaaab

ooi?tin»oa ©a the sublet of &

permanent garrison for Esquimalt.

Doubtless the Dominion

Government would have preferred to let the matter slide
into obscurity or to have waited before a decision had to
be made and a definite plan formulated.

'The negotiations

had already been prolonged for over two years, and, with
all the present troubles perhaps this period might be extended.
There was not to be a respite in. the urgency of the negotiations as the possibility of war between the United Kingdom
and Russia arose In the same month as the start of the Riel
rebellion.

The West Coast could not be conveniently for-

gotten, and if the Dominion was ready to forget the defencelessness of her West,, the Government of British Columbia
was not to let her.

The Russian fleet, wrote the Lieutenant-

Governor Cornwall, could with impunity create havoc on the
coast of British Columbia.

All that existed to prevent

such sn occurrence were one corvette of the Royal Uavy and
some obsolete guns.

He also asked that the Dominion make

every effort to induce the Royal JSavy to place more ships
at Esquimalt, and that the Canadian Pacific Railway be rushed
to completion.1

The last recommendation was ill-advised for

it was still doubtful whether or not the Dominion controlled
the territory through which the railway was to pass.
The former Governor-General of Canada., the Marquis of
Lome, displaying continued interest in Canadian affairs,
pointed out to the English public the defencelessness of
1. P.A.C., G.G.P., vol. V, no. 165, Lieutenant-Governor
C.F. Cornwall to Secretary of State for Canada, Sir Charles
Tupper, 28 TJarch, 1885, also ibid., Cornwall to Tupoer, 12
April, 1885.

_
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British Columbia.

In Canada, his views were echoed by the

editorial board of the Canadian Military Gazette3 and by
the Victoria Daily Colonist:
The Russians have a strong fleet at Vladivostok
and in twenty-five days after a declaration of
war could be pitching shot and shell ashore here.
Were the Canadian Pacific Railway completed troons
could reach Victoria from England as quickly as the
Russian fleet on the Asiatic coast could rendezvous
here.- But the Canadian Pacific Railway is not
finished and the defence of the only coaling station
for British ships In the Pacific coast on the continent of JJorth America rests with the fleet, ii
This editorial sharply underlined the realities of the railitar
situation In British Columbia.

Except for the undermanned

and ill-trained militia there was a serious lack of troops
to man the fortifications.

What was needed was a permanent

artillery garrison, equipped with field guns which would
be adapted for use in British Columbia's terrain.

The value

of such a formation lay in its mobility, which would enable
it to be used against Indian uprisings in isolated parts
of the province.

If required, the garrison could be employed

to guard the rear approaches to Esquimalt.

In time of peace

it would be of incalculable benefit to the volunteer militia,
providing instruction and setting an example."
The Imperial War Office, more aware than the Dominion
Government of military needs in British Columbia, was not
2. Marquis of Lome, "The Unity of the Empire," Nineteenth
Century and After, vol. 17, (March, 1885).® p. 399.
The

Canadian Military.Gazette, 26 May, 1885* p. 1819.

k* Victoria Daily Colonist, 6 March, 1885.
5. P.A.C., M.R., A.G.O., 02673s Inspector of Artillery*
Colonel F. Strange, to Powell, 26 May, 1885.
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willing to allow the Canadian Minister of Militia and
Defence, Adolph Caron, to neglect remedying this situation.
With the fortifications constructed in 1878 In decay, and a.
shortage of ammunition and material, it was time, in the
opinion of the War Office, for an agreement, to be reached on
the joint defence of Esquimalt*^

To this Nacdonald agreed,-

but he was not willing to forego the Government's efforts to
recruit a permanent garrison which would be under Canadian
control.?

In declining the Imperial Government's offer to

provide the garrison at Canadian expense, he was acting
against the wishes of the General Officer Commanding the
Militia, who had little faith In any formation the Dominion
could raise to man the fortifications.8

The Canadian Govern-

ment would make concessions if the garrison offered by the
War Office were maintained at Imperial, rather than Canadian,
expense.

It was the Dominion's desire that the British

authorities should also supply, without remuneration, guns,
ammunition, and other necessary stores.

Canada's contribution

would be the maintenance of the volunteer militia in sufficient
numbers to' man the fortifications in the event of war.

The

Dominion wished to bring to the attention of the War Office
the difficulty not on?<.y of recruiting "C" Battery, but of
even keeping the militia force up to strength.

High Industrial

6. P.A.C., K.R., Defences of Esquimalt, file C19Q2G
Colonial Office Despatch, to Lansdowne, 27 October, 1885.
7. Ibid., Caron to Lansdowne, 27 October, 1885«
8. P.A.C., G.G.P., vol. LV, no. l65, Kiddieton to Caron,
20 November. 1885.

wages in the province provided little inducement for men
to sacrifice their time to drill with a militia unit at a
regular fifty cents a day.

The transitory nature of the

population made it almost Impossible to bring numbers of men
together In order to perform the annual drill.

Under

these circumstances the strength of the militia in British
Columbia was, at this time, as great as could be expected.9
The obvious solution, that of raising the pay of both the
militia and permanent force, had been suggested often and
just as often had been Ignored by the Government.

It was

not Government policy to spend any extra of the Dominion's
declining revenue to increase the wage of the militia In
British Columbia.
Lord Lansdowne who was anxious to arrive at a compromise between the War Office and the Canadian Government,
suggested that the Imperial Government should provide a
detachment of Royal Marines to relieve the Dominion of her
only serious responsibility in matters of Imperial defence®
He further recommended that the cost of ammunition should be
borne by the War Office as the Dominion had not the financial
resources to supply the necessary amounts required for the
defence of Esquimalt.

He felt that, with the completion of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, British. Columbia would benefit
from an increase in population; this in time would allow for
an increase in the volunteer militia.-*-®
9. P.A.C., G.G.P., vol. IV, no. l65, Copy of a Minute of
the Honourable the Privy Council, 27 Kovember, 1885.
10. Ibid., file A 3167, Stanley to Lansdowne,
January, 1886.

The V/ar Office9 impatient over the delay,, demanded that
some action be taken to place a permanent garrison at
Esquimalt,11

But the desire to arrive at an agreement for

the joint defence of the station was not shared by the
Admiralty.

It continued In its refusal to provide free

transportation for the pensioners being recruited for "C"
Battery, despite the fact that the garrison was to be used for
the defence* of the naval station.

The Admiralty had reduced
••• 12

the cost of transportation from three hundred pounds

to

one hundred1^, but the Canadian Government persisted in its
demand for free passage, stating that the matter concerned
the Royal Navy far more than the Dominion..

The only con-

cession they were willing to make was to transport the men
from Halifax to Esquimalt..

Neither side was willing to

yield..'
Caron was now induced by the cabinet to Inform the High
Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, that a force of one hundred
Royal Marine Artillery pensioners was to be recruited for a
school of artillery to be established at Victoria.

Tupper

was requested to make arrangements In the United Kingdom to
obtain the necessary rnen.^

Having received all the Informa-

tion he required, he began to set up an organization for the
11. P.A.C., K.R., P.M.P., file A 316?., Stanley to Lansdowne^
Lj. January, 1886.
12. Ibid., Stanley to Lansdowne, 26 December, 1885.
13. Ibid., Colonial Secretary, Edward Stanhope, to Lansdowne,
12 August, 1886*
llj. Ibid., Caron to Tupper, 9 December, 1886, also ibid, j,
Tupper to Caron, 6 June, 1887.
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eslistment of the required pensioners.

He r;as, however,

unaware that the Admiralty was Ignorant of the numbers of

men required, the manner of their enlistment, and the
arrangements made for their return to the United Kingdom
once their terms of'service were c o m p l e t e d . ^

Thlc lack of

Information seriously hampered Tupper's efforts;, since the
pensioners were responsible to Admiralty jurisdiction..

Mnen

the Admiralty requested Information., the Canadian Government
replied that tbe volunteers would be formally enlisted on
arrival in Canada, and that the establishment sherald be 109
men, who would receive their pay through the Canadian Government. As these mail were to become permanent settlers in
British Columbia, no free passage back to England would •
be provided.*,•. ••
Eventually, matters seemed to be organised sufficiently
well to permit the printing and posting of handbills asking
for volunteers to go to British Columbia.

Transportation

was to be paid by Canada, and the men enrolled would be
stationed at Victoria.

An unfortunate and rather stupid

error was made in printing the handbills: they stated that
single men were required, and since most of the pensioners
were married, the response to the advertisements was not over17

whelming.'

Later, Lieutenant; J.S. Vivian, Royal Uavy>

informed the Canadian High Commissioner that some inducement
15. P.A.C., M.R., D.II.P., file A 3l675 Admiralty to Colonial
Secretary, Viscount Knutsford, 25 -January, 1887.
16. Ibid., Caron to Lansdowne, 15 March, 1887.
17. Ibid., Admiralty to Tupper, 25 May, 1887.

should be of fared the pensioners to persuade them to settle
ip
In British Columbia.-0

Even so, Tupper was forced to inform

Caron that there bad been absolutely no enquiries by pensioners
interested In becoming
part of a school of artillery and
-i7q
settling at Victoria,"
The Canadian reply pointed out that
the reference to single status bad been a mistake..20 But the
... pi •
damage had been done. ~
Because of the failure of recruiting efforts In both
England and British Columbia, the Canadian Government was
forced to form ,fC" Battery from personnel in the eastern
op
"A" and "B" Batteries*

Caron told Tupper to discontinue

enlistment attempts in England as the one hundred men for
"C Battery would be recruited in

Canada.

2

3

Finally* at

fifteen minutes past four on the afternoon of I4 November, 1887,
R

C n Battery left Kingston, Ontario, for Victoria.2^-

After

almost four years of bungling,: British Columbia was to have
a permanent force.
18. P.A.C., M.R», D.K.P., file A 31o7» Lt. J.S. Vivian (R.N.)
to Tupper,
August,' ItiEJ*
19. Ibid., Tupper to Caron, 29 August, 1887®
20. Ibid., Caron to Tupper, 2 September, I887.
21. According to a despatch from the High Commissioner to
the Colonial Office, the Idea of employing pensioners originated with Caron, after c visit to the West Coast In 1885-1886.
Ibid., T*apper to Stanhope, 13 December, 1886. This assumption,. however, was not correct* The Idea originated with
Captain East, Royal Navy, former aide-de-camp to the Marquis
of Lome,, see Chapter III, peges
22. Ibid., Caron to Lansdownej 8 September, 1887»
23.. Ibid., Caron to Acting Ad jut ant-General, Colonel C. E.
Panet,~2T"Septeiaber, 1887.
2l[. -P.A.C., Lf»R., A.G.O.^flie 20536, Llarching-out State of
"C" Battery.
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On 7 Uovember, 1885, the Canadian Pacific Hallway was

completed# and Macdonald saw ills dream of a nation linked from
sea to sea."become a reality.

Across Canada there was an

awareness of accomplishment^, and a,hope that a new era of
economic growth would arise from the now accessible West.
In the United Kingdom news of the event was met.with amazement

that the colony had been able to stand the strain of building
a railway over 3000 sriles long.

Amazement was followed by •

a realisation of the great benefit this- line of communication
o tr
could he.to Empire trade and Imperial defence
Previous concern over the dangerous proximity of the
railway to the American border^
relations with the United States.

dissipated by Improved
The concern was now for

the protection of tho eastern and western termini of the
road* , The East was assured of defence from the Royal Wavy
and' the Imperial garrison at Halifax.

But Esquimalt, the

western fortress, had only the newly arrived "Cn Battery and
an inadequate militia force.

The militia v/as not only small

in numbers but was ill-equipped.

The lumber 1 Battery of

Garrison Artillery, part of the force entrusted with the
manning of. the fortifications at the baae* had been equipped
with the same

two cannon for thirty years. 2 7

<jhe

-unit» s

25® See Chapter I, pages 12.-13.
26. General M..B. Her/son, "The Canadian Pacific Railway,"
The Canadian Monthly, vol. .3* (September* 1079)-, pp 559-569.
27« The former Governor General, the Marquis of Lornej. had
promised to aid the battery in getting newer guns, but had
failed. P.A.C., K.R., A.G.O., file 09765, Commanding Officer
Number 1 Bty., B.C.P.R.G.A,, to Kiddieton, 10 March, 1886.

commanding officer complained that it was becoming an object
of ridicule as an "artillery without guns", and that it was
supported by its own personnel who had "paid out of their
own pockets" for the services of a drill instructor.

ITow the

men had come to the end of their patience, and, unless the
Department of ililltia and Defence took some action, they
PR'
would resign.
In his efforts to obtain modern weapons,
he was encouraged by J.- A-. R. Homer* Member of Parliament for
• • po
lew W e s t m i n s t e r T h e i r endeavours were to no 'avail j Caron
simply replied that the matter was "under c one Id e rat i on." 30
Early in the summer of 1886* the War Office ordered two
officers* Colonel C.H* Pairax-Ellis of the Royal Artillery,
and Lleutenant^Coloael (1. Barker, Royal Engineers^ to proceed to Esquimalt to report on the defences of that station,
and to submit suggestions as to what they felt would be
required to bolster these defences. The officers outlined
a scheme for the placing of new forts, and the Improvement of
those already In existence.

They were of the opinion that

"C" Battery was too small to man the proposed forts and that
its numbers must be increased since the militia forces at
Victoria were too far away from the naval station to render
immediate support in the event of an attack.'5"" These opinions
28. P.A.C.j M.R., A-.0.-0.-, file 09765* Commanding Officer
Number 1 Bty, B-C.P.R.Of.A., to- Middle ton* 10 March,. 1886.
29. P • A. C . M . R . , D.Ia.P., file A 3167, J.A.fl. Homer to
Caron., 2l| March, i860.
30. Ibid., D.U.l'.D.p Panet,' to Homer, 2 April, 1886.
31. P.A.C-.> &.R- , Report on the Defences of British Columbia,
file A 3167,. llf. AuguWTTB86."
'1 ' "
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were supported by the Canadian Military Gazette- which stated . '
that the militia.was poorly equipped and that the garrisonartillery was not even of sufficient strength to man the forts
In e x i s t e n c e S i m i l a r

statements from the Lieutenant-

Governor of British Columbia,. H« Nelson, and the Executive
Council of British Columbia lent weight to these arguments *
Nelson demanded that the militia of the province be increased
and the fortifications on Vancouver Island be r e p a i r e d , "
The entire militia of the province came under the criticism
of the Executive Council* which entreated the Dominion Government to Increase and reorganise this force, pointing out the
urgency of such a move In consideration of the nervous state
of European aff all's*

It also suggested that units be formed

at Vancouver, Yale, Kootenay, and Nanaimo.'''4

Offers by

citizens to raise a militia force at Vancouver, which would
Include a large number of former Imperial Army veterans and
men who had served in the recent North West rebellion, were
refused.

The Macdonald Government would take no action to

reorganize, equip, or expand the Militia.

Although the

militia lacked sufficient ammunition for their obsolete rifles,
were short of uniforms and other equipment, ^
refused to give assistance.

the Government

"It was a large wonder," stated

32. The Canadian Military Gazette, 3 March, 1887* P» 677
33« P.A.C., I£.R. P.M.?.i file A 6667, Lt/'Gov. E. Nelson, to
Secretary of State for Canada, J„A» Chapleau, II April, 1887.
3l.i* Ibid., Nelson to Chapleau, 2 May, 1887*
35. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1807, Canada,
Sessional ropers, no. 9, 1888, p. 51.
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the Canadian Military Gazette. "that any active militia existed
at all in British Columbia, as nothing is done to encourage
military tastes.
The Dominion Government remained unmoved.

It had built

a railway at tremendous cost 'which was of great benefit to
Imperial defence, and which Canada had placed at the disposal
of the Imperial Government should it be required for Empire
protection.

If the Royal Navy was going to establish an

arsenal at Esquimalt as suggested in the United Kingdom,^
it would probably provide for the defence of that station
without Dominion assistance.

The Government's attitude was

made amply clear by Sir Alexander Campbell at the Colonial
Conference of 1887:
To construct a railway which can put such a power
in the hands of Her Majesty's Government is undoubtedly
a great contribution to the defence of the country,
pew things can be more valuable to the defence of a
country than the power of ready communication. That
has all been done without calling on the Crown for
any money whatever...It might have been very justly
said to Her Majesty's Government, "Her is a great
work which will be of great use to the Empire| you
ought to contribute to it." But nothing of that
kind was said. 38
Further, the rebellion of 1885 proved that the militia
was sufficient to defend the country, and, since It could be
readily transported by rail 2000 miles to the North \7est to
36. The Canadian Military Gazette, 17 November, 1887, p.l59
37• Graham, Empire of the North Atlantic, p.281}., also George
Baden-Powell, "Imperial Defence In Our Time," Royal Colonial
Institute, vol.13? (June, 1882), p.355.* also Jarvis, The
Canadian
Monthly, p.
also Captain J.C.R. Golomb (R.E.)
'7 Imperial Defence," Royal Colonial Institute, vol.17, (June
1886), p. 4o5.
~
38. Quoted in Ollivier, The Colonial and Imperial Conference,
from 1887-1937, p. It2.
—
'
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put down a rebellion, it could be also transported to British
Columbia to defend that area in time of war.
As for the immediate defence of Esquimalt, "That coast
is defended for the present," Campbell said, "by Her Majesty's
North Pacific Squadron, which goes to Esquimalt once a year,
and is more or lass there all the... trine, as the North American
Squadron Is more or less at Halifax all the timo."^0

The

Dominion Government did not want the War Office to feel that
its responsibility for tho protection of this -station had
diminished even though Canada provided th© garrison and
formed her own militia.

In addition to the steps already

taken to develop the British Columbia Militia, the Dominion
had authorised the formation of an additional battery and
had co-operated with the Imperial Government In fortifying
the base.^

No mention was made to the fact that the

battery referred to had been authorized in 1873.
The Canadian Government received support for these
arguments from the lack of co-oporation between the War
Office and the Admiralty.^

y/hile the latter was trying to

arrange a joint defence scheme in which Canada would contribute, the Admiralty, In a report of 22 June, 1885, said
that Canada could not spend any more money on her militia
than she was already spending, and that the cost of the
39. See Chapter

I, pages 13-14.

I|0. Quoted in Illivier, op. cit., p. I4.3.

loll.

Canadian Pacific Railway, the small population, and lack of
revenue, prevented the Dominion from assuming further military
expenditures

Lansdowne also explained to the Colonial

Office- that;
...but little has as yet been done concerning
the fortifications of British Columbia as the
financial resources of the country and the heavy
demands thereon for other works of necessity would
not *-/arrant any considerable outlay for this

service*.. I4J4.

The Canadian Government conceded that the fortifications

at Esquimalt had not been improved since 18?8.

These arma-

ments consisted of ten old guns then obtained on loan from
the A d m i r a l t y . ^
The ineffective state of the defences of British Columbia
was also pointed in the House of Commons in May, 1888 by
Mr. E. G. Prior* M.P., Victoria and Mr. V.E. Casey, M.P.
West Elgin (Ontario).

It was noted that the militia had not

been granted enough money even to go into summer camp for
the previous four years.

Caron still refused to make any

Increased grants for the British Columbia militia,^^ and
also declined to reorganize the force in order to increase
the numbers of garrison artillery which were required.
increase would have demanded very little expenditure^

This
andj

as tbe Canadian Military Gazette argued -t "it seems a mistake

Ii3'» P.iuc**

of the
kk*

veil* -Wjt tm. 165V 3sot®<3 M

Council, 1 9 dooemb&Vf 1887*

BMomndvm

Quoted • in HI sat© of the Honparafcle th© Pvlfy
1888*.

h$*

B m Oh&pt^T IItg pp* 72-?3>

lf,6»«.
Parlisaests
House -of• Commons, Debates,» $ Wsws
18683
pp. 1215* 1219.
-

to keep up a solitary company of rifles (the Victoria
Volunteer Rifle Corps) In a town where garrison artillery
is required, as it is In Victoria, for coast defence."^?
The War Office still persisted in its attempts to reach
an agreement with Canada for the defence of Esquimalt.

In

1888 a Colonial Office despatch stated that, since 1885, the
whole question of the defences of key ports of the Empire
had "been under consideration, and that Rer Majesty a Government had accepted the recommendation of the Colonial Defence
Committee as the basis by which arrangements could be made
with the Dominion for the defences of Esquimalt.

The

recommendations were that the Imperial Government should
provide armaments consisting of a total of eighteen guns
of different calabers, make accommodation for a permanent
garrison at a cost of £31,000, donate submarine stores and
boats at a cost of £12,000, erect buildings to store equipment £10,000, and supply all designs and skilled men to aid
in the construction of the above works.

The Dominion would

be required to supplement the Imperial contributions by
providing, without cost, all sites for the batteries, buildings and submarine stores, paying for new works and the
improvements of old fortifications, at a cost of £30,000
and maintaining the works in an efficient condition once
they were completed.

It would also be expected to provide

a regular garrison of 75 all ranks, expand the militia to
290 all ranks, and provide suitable instructors for the
lj,7. Canadian Military Gazette, 16 .May, 1888,. p. 517.

militia force.

Imperial Royal Engineers would be supplied

during the time of works construction to assist the Dominion.
The Colonial Office suggested that cheap Chinese labour be
used to cut the cost of construction.

It could not guarantee

fulfillment of Canada's wish to have the garrison provided
by the War Office, but could only go so far as to help the
Dominion Government obtain the services of pensioners, if
such were desired.
of artillery.

The militia force was to consist solely

Infantry would not be required for they could

be transported from Eastern Canada.

The initial shock of

any attack could best be taken by artillery men who would
man the heavy guns, since the infantry could not be employed
unless the enemy made a landing.^
In British Columbia* meanwhile-, there was* at last* a
public awareness of the inadequacy of militia for purposes
of defence.

In a resolution sponsored by W. H* Bole (M.L.A.

New Westminster), the Legislative Assembly expressed apprehension concerning the defenceless of the province.

The

Assembly also expressed a. desire that new militia corps be
formed at Vancouver, Yale, K'ew Westminster, and Kootenay, at
the earliest possible d a t e . j . A. Mara, M.L.A. for Yalej
Informed Caron that the citizens in the Okanagan desired to
form a mounted troop of rifles, and that the men would, on
the formation of such a unit, provide their own horses and
J48. P.A.C., G.G.P.,vol. V, no. 165, Colonial Office Despatch, to the Governor General, Lord Stanley, 13 June, 1888.
1*9. Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of BritTsh Columbia, "roT. 17, 10 April, "liJStj, p. ijQ.
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saddles*

The cost of dpill instruction, he continued, could

be surmounted; the corps could be instructed by a local
provincial land agent without remunsration,-'®
The Dominion's attitude had not changed perceptibly.
The requests were simply acknowledged, then ignored.

The

Government not only displayed no interest in strengthening
the militia in the province, but It was little concerned
over the plight of' !lCf! Battery.

The low pay of the men of

the unit was not sufficient compensation for the high cost
of living In Victoria,, which was twenty-five to thirty three
per cent higher than in Eastern Canada*

It was becoming

almost impossible for tho personnel to maintain themselves
satisfactorily under these circumstances.

The only compensa-

tion the Department of Militia and Defence would make was
an increase in the rate of pay of the "men of an insignificant
amount of ten cents a day>^ which was totally inadequate <,
Low pay caused numbers of the rank and file of the unit to
desert and enter more lucrative civilian employment. Those
men who tolerated poor pay, would not accept the deplorable
tp

barracks accommodation.
shoddy.

i:na equipment of the unit was

The drop In strength of the battery was a matter of

concern to the General Officer Commanding the militia, Major
50. P.A.C., M.R., P.M.P., file A 801?, J. A. Mara to Caron,
26 June, 1888.
51. Canada* Parliament, House of Commons, op cit,
1888, pp. 1220-1221.

Mayi

52. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1888, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 13$ 188% PP, 62-63,

General laiddleton, who asked that reinforcements' from "A" and
"B" Batteries be despatched to Victoria to take the place
of the men who had left the

service.^

ipv^s solution, a

short term one at best, was not carried out by the Dominion.
"C" Battery was left to carry on as best It could under
existing circumstances.
Complacency towards the lot of "C" Battery was matched
by continuing disregard of the.state of the volunteer militia®
Recommendations that artillery units should be established
at San&lao^ to protect the coal supplies,, and at Vancouver^
to defend the terminus of the Canadian. Pacific Railway., were
shelved by the Dominion authorities.

The need of stores

and new clothing for the militia and the necessity of providing up to data weapons for the' battery at tfew Westminster*
were o v e r l o o k e d I t is small wonder that the Deputy
Adjutant-General, Colonel J* G. Holmes wrote that the
Victoria Volunteer Rifles was "completely and hopelessly
Inefficient.," and "it has been getting worse every year."^
The only suggestion Holmes could offer that would meet with
some approval;, was the disbanding of the Corps, and reforming It in Vancouver*^
53. Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1888, Canada,
Sessional Paper's, no. 13, 1889, p. 181.
5li-.< 'Ibid*,, pp.* 62-63.*
55. P.A.C., 1.1. R., A.G.O.,- file 26557, Commanding Officer
Victoria Volunteer Rifle Company, Lt. P.- -Voollcott, to
Holmes, 20 February, 1889*
56. Ibid., Holmes to Powell, 28 February* 1889.

In 1889, M d d l e t o n , realizing that ?Jncdonald and Ca.ron

would not take the corrective steps necessary to place both
the militia and "C" Battery on a firm basis, proposed to
Lord Stanley., the Governor-General, that the Dominion Government accept the Imperial proposals for the d®fence of Esquimalt and pay the cost of the proffered British garrison of
seventy-five all ranks.

He revie\*ed the Imperial offer;^7

and strongly recommended that It be accepted as it stood:;
and that the militia be reorganized to be completely garrison
artillery, as the Colonial Defence Committee had r e c o m m e n d e d . ^
Stanley forwarded this advice to Macdonald-.

The Govern-

ment-,. at a meeting of the Cabinet 10 August, 1889-, reviewed
Its position regarding Imperial terms for the joint defence
for Esquimalt.

In keeping faith with the pledge -given to

the Imperial Government in 1885.? It was spending £j.i7,0QQ
annually to maintain "C" Battery.^9

«phe militia force had

been expanded to include British Columbia, and a permanent
force had been stationed at Victoria.

Defensive works had

been constructed at on expense of £20,000 without Imperial
aid.

The Government was of the opinion that the development

of the local militia and the completion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway should be considered the Dominion's full share.
57. See pp. 105-I0fc>.
58. P.A.C., G.G.P.,vol. V, no. lo5? iHiddleton to Stanley;

2 Mayj 188959. Ibid., Report of the Privy Council, 10 August, 1889.
60v Loc... c it-..

Stanley gave support to the views of tbe Cabinet, and, in a
despatch to the Colonial Secretary, Viscount Knutsford, explained that Canada would not accept the idea of paying for
an Imperial garrison over which tbe Government had no control*
If it was to be an Imperial garrison, then the War Office
would have to realise that It would be maintained by Imperial
funds.

There was no other recourse, for the Dominion,

Stanley wrote, had done Its part by Maintaining the militia
and »C,r Battery.^1
The War Office vsras not to concede d of eat so readily®
Knutsford presented Its arguments for Canada's contributing
to ail Imperial garrison to the Governor General. ' Imperial
troops would be Invaluable as instructors for the militia.
it was obvious that "C" Battery was not carrying out its
duties properly.

The War Office advised Canada that the

Dominion Government had eighteen months in which to make a
decision between employing a detachment of Royal Marine
''

6?

Artillery or continuing to use the services of ?!0" Battery.
Caron, In reply to this despatch, reiterated the stand of his
government.

Since the Royal JIavy needed the coal supplies

on Vancouver Island as wall as the naval base at Esquimalt^
the defence of that station was an Imperial matter, the expense of which to be borne by the British Government.

He

concluded|
P.A.C., G.Q.P.j vol. V, no. l6£, Stanley to Knutsford;
13 August* 1889*

62. Ibid.; Knutsford to Stanley, 7 November, 1889.

Ill

Finally the Undersecretary•would observe th&tj
as regards attacks upon land' of Canadian territory,
tho United States of America are the only power
contiguous to Canada upon this continent; and
with that nation it is hoped that present friendly
relations of Her Majesty's Government may be maintained, 63
• • The Canadian Government discounted the possibility of
any attack over land upon British Columbia*

If an attack

wore to be made, it would obviously be by sea.

The defence

of British Columbia would then, automatic ally, be the res**
ponsibllity of the Royal Navy.

If troops were required,

they could be conveyed from the East over the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

There was no need to expand the British

Columbia militia-.
In reply to a circular Colonial Office despatch of
21 August, 1888» asking for information concerning the defences of Halifax rod Esquimalt, an Order In Council was
drawn up 2 February, 1891 which quoted the views of a
military committee formed to study the defences of these
two stations,,

The committee consisted of the General Officer

Commanding, Major*-General Ivor Carado Herbert* the AdjutantGeneral,, Colonel

Powell.,- the Commandant- of the Royal

Military College,- and the Inspector of Artillery.

It re-

ported that the permanent garrison at Esquimalt ?;as sufficient
to provide an adequate defence, with the provision that
sixty men from "A" and "B" Batteries would be transported to
63. P.A.C., K.R., D.Ig.P-.* file A 8322, Caron to Stanleys
7 December, 1889.

reinforce "C" Battery as accommodation became ax^ailabie.
Employing this report, the Order in Council went on to state
that there was no need to provide funds for the offered
Imperial garrison. The Government would maintain the volunteer
militia at a strength recommended by a Colonial Defence
Committee of 13 June, 1888, with the reservation that it
would not be in excess of this number*

It would not, however*

expand the militia in British Columbia until satisfied
that the population of the province was great enough to
support additions to the existing total of twelve officers
and 202 other ranks.f3Hi
This provided the Dominion, with jet another excuse'for
refusing to expand the militia.

Requests that a highland

unit be formed at Sew Westminster^and that the Massimo
Rifle Company bo reorganised^^5 were denied on the grounds
that the Colonial Defence Committee wanted only garrison
artillery established.

Representations for the organisations

of a battery of garrison artillery at Vancouver were rejected
on tho pretext that the population was too meagre to accom'modate such a unit;,67
'
The Department of Militia and Defence exhibited some
61+. P.A.C, j II.R,, A.G.O.* file 25032, Copy of an Order in
Council, 2 February, 1891, also P.A.C.* M.R,-* D.&.P. * file
A 11121, Caron to Stanley, 2 February, 1891.
65. P.A.C., M.R., A.G.O., file 099^ » C.G, Bonson to D.
Chrisholia• (?J.P. Ilswr^esfeninster), 9 May, 188966. P.A.C., M.R.9 A.G.O., file 37503» Holmes to Powell,
5 August*. 1891 •
67. P.A.C.* K.R.* D.E.P., file A 9688, City Cler, Vancouver,
to Car'on, 19 DecemberTIBH'9, also ibid., 19 March, 1891, 4 April,
1891.

interest in March, 1890, in an outlined project to utilise
Royal Havy reservists who had. settled in British Golumbl a as
a defence force.

Unfortunately, the matter was allowed, to

languish and was never brought to successful realization.^®
The War Office was quick to note In October of 1891 that
Esquimalt was an important base for the fleet whose purpose
was the Dominion's protection* pointedly remarking that
Canada did not, as Australia did, contribute to tho Admiralty
for the Royal Wavy*3 maintenance.

The War Office expressed

deep concern over the inadequate defences of Canada's "/est
Coast, and insisted that the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway increased, rather than diminished, the
demands upon tbe Royal Wavy for th© defence of th© Western
soaboard of the Dominion.

The Imperial flovernmsnt was,

moreover, exasperated over the fact that from 1878 to 1885*

Canada had refused all Imperial requests to Increase the
fortifications of Esquimalt.

The British Government, by

offering to contribute £53,000 to the construction costs, as
recommended by the Colonial Defence Committee, had offered

more to Canada than to any other colony.

The Dominion was

ssked to contribute £20,000 and to maintain a permanent
force and a volunteer lailitis force, but Canada, while agreeing to this sump had not settled the vexing question of the
garrison for E s q u i m a l t . ^

On 13 November of the same year

68. P.A.C.n M.R., P.M.P.y file A 9907, A.Begg, Chief
Commissioner of Immigration., Victoria, to Caron* 5 March,
1890. also ibid., Panet to Begg,-8 May, 1890.
69. P.A.C., G.C-.P.,: vol. VI, no. l65, Knutsford to
Stanley, 21 October, 1891.
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the Imperial Government renewed the offer to provide arms,
stores, submarine stores, designs and skilled workers to
70
aid in construction of works, and buildings required.
Canada, as before, was to provide the sites necessary, pay
for changes relating to the building of new works, provide
a garrison of 75 all ranks, and a volunteer militia force
of

2I4O

all ranks, fifty volunteer militia submarine miners,
71

and necessary Instructors to drill the volunteer militia.
If, however, "C" Battery could provide men for the submarine
unit, then the force needed would be reduced to 75 Royal
Artillerymen.

If "Cn Battery was not of sufficient strength

to do this, then the original plan was to be carried through
within ten months."''2

The Imperial Government also noted

that Canada had, by an Order in Council of 2? November*
1885, agreed to establish a permanent force of one hundred
men at Esquimalt and increase the strength of the local
volunteer militia.

This volunteer militia now numbered a

total of twelve officers and 202 other ranks, but the increase
in population actually required a force of thirty officers
and 525 other ranks, which had not bean enlisted.
General Officer

The

Commanding bad reported that the existing

volunteer militia was not sufficient for the defence of the
naval s t a t i o n . ^

The Dominion replied in January, 1 8 9 2 ,

70. See pp. IDF-lOfa71. P.A.O., M.R., A.G.Q., file 11121, Knutsford to Stanley,

13 November, 1891.
72. Ibid., Knutsford to Stanley, 18 November, 1891.
7 3 . P.A.C., T.T.R., A.G.O., file 1121, Herbert, quoted in
Knutsford to Stanley, 18 November, 1891.

that since Confederation she had expended §1,000,000 yearly
on d e f e n c e ; ^ and, since 1885 when it was agreed that the
Imperial Government should furnish at a cost of £25*000 the
arms and equipment necessary for e submarine corps, had the
additional expense of maintaining the permanent garrison at
Esquimalt.

Canada was to provide the permanent force Ce"

Battery), pay for the cost of works, the mounting of the
guns, and provide a sufficient volunteer militia force.
The Dominion had promised to increase the volunteer militia
to a strength of 30 officers and 525 men only when the popu1atIon of British Columbia could support such an increase*
and it did not feel that the province could, at this time;
sustain this n u m b e r . T h e

Dominion also accepted the

burden of constructing earthworks as outlined by the Colonial
Defence Committee at the cost of £20,000 estimated in 1885,
and to maintain such works in an efficient state.

But the

Dominion still declined to pay for an Imperial garrison,
or to provide barracks for such a unit.

The matter of in-

structors for the volunteer militia and submarine miners
was not definitely agreed upon in 1885.

As decreed by the

Colonial Defence Committee, the volunteer militia should
be predominantly garrison artillery, but at a strength no
larger than that formerly promised

(i.e. 30 officers, 525

7lj.. This figure was not quite accurate.

See apendix I.

75. Italics the author's. P.A.C., G.G.P., vol. VI,
no. 165, Copy of en Order in Council, 20 January, 1892.

men) by Canada by Order in Council* 27 November, 1885.

Canada

would supply the sites, but the cost of construction was to
be no greater than the amount approved by this Order in
Council - £20,000 opposed to the Imperial estimate of £30,000.
The. Dominion also firmly stated that there was no threat
from the united States and that the sea defence of the West
Coast was the problem of- the Royal Navy and not of the
. '76
Canadian Government•'
Stanley, in forwarding the Order in Council to the
Colonial Office, added that;
...Caron {the Minister of Militia and Defence)
is to be replaced, and the new minister will do his
utmost to get Esquimalt up to agreement. Mr. Abbott
agrees with me that there is no use in prolonging
the controversy with the present Minister of Militia
and I have told the Prime^Minister that I will forward the minute of Council without comment on the
express understanding that a change In office is •
made forthwith...and the question (of Esquimalt)
solved by him. 77
The War Office, in commenting upon this Order in Council,
stated that the defence of Esqalmslt had fallen upon the
Royal Navy and at Imperial expense.

The Colonial Office

noted that the Royal Navy was providing for the defence of
the whole of the Canadian Tvest Coast, and was in need of
the base at Esquimalt, and It had to be properly defended. .
After three and a half years, the Colonial Office observed,
the Dominion and Imperial Governments had still not arrived
at any definite agreement and no defence works had as yet
76. ibid., Copy of Order in Council, 20 January, 1892,
also Tucker, CanadIan Ifa/gazIne, pp. 307-30977. Ibid., Stanley to Enutsford, 22 January, 1892.
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•been constructed for the defence of the naval station.
The colony of Australia, Knutsford pointed out, had accepted
less liberal terms for her defence.
"C" Battery was not competent.

The War Office said

A force of two officers and

150 other ranks should be sent to Esquimalt to train the
volunteer for a two year period, and. to help form a volunteer militia submarine detachment of two officers and I48
other ranks.

A permanent force detachment of submarine

miners of two officers and fifteen other ranks should be
attached to the Royal ECarines for training, as opposed to
the Dominion's offer of a d etachment of thirty-five all
ranks to be raised from "0"

Battery.

The Y/ar Office declaration that "C" Battery was
incompetent was more than correct.

Desertion was common.

Twenty-five per cent of the men had purchased their discharge
to find more lucrative occupations ^ in the province, and
recruits to fill the gaps in the ranks were

unavailable."^

Major-General Ivor Herbert, Commanding Officer of the
Ganadian Militia,, pointed out that the assumption by Canada
that "C" Battery, at a strength of three officers and 135
men, vias sufficlent, for the Esquimalt garrison, was false.
The strength had fallen to fifty-three all ranks,, and the
battery was inefficient and staffed with poor officers and
pn
men.
Herbert wrote j
78. Ibid., Knutsford to Stanley, 30 March, 1892,
79.
1892,
vol.80.
1891,

Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, op cit, 21 April;;
pp.llx-17. also Tucker, The Haval Servlc'e ~oT~~Canada.»
p. 8r.
Loc. clt. also Annual Report of the State of the L'ilitia;
Oanaaa, Sessional Papers, no.19, 1892, appendix 1, n.3.
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I sax? various squads (of ,!C" Battery) to through
gun drill with 9 inch R.M.L. and 6ii pounder guns,
one and all were bad. Tbe gun numbers did not
know their duties, got in each other's way and
were for all practical purposes little better than
untrained men. 81
The average stay of recruits in the battery was one and. one
half years out of the three year period of enlistment. A
further difficulty was the independent attitude of the
population of the West Coast which recoiled from any form
of regimentation.
Progress towards the solution of the perplexing problem
of r'G" Battery and the joint defence of Esquimalt was advanced by a visit to th© naval station by a party of Conservative cabinet ministers in 1892.

This included Sir John

Abbott, the Prime Minister* end G. E. Forester, the Minister
of

Finance.82

As the cabinet became aware of the defence-

lessness of Esquimalt and expressed some willingness to
participate In a joint defence scheme9 the General Officer
Commanding In Canada, Sir John Ross* was writing Stanley
that the Imperial • offer of seventy-five men for the* garrison
was not sufficient.

He claimed that at least 1£>0 all ranks

were needed to men the fortifications.

He also expressed

doubts that desertion could be prevented, unless pay and
allowances for the garrison were increased.
81. P.A.C., G.G.P., vol. VI, no. l65, Herbert to War Office,
9 November, 1892.
82. Ibid,; Stanley to Colonial Secretary, Marquis of Ripon,
26 November, 1892.
83. Ibid., Sir John Ross to Stanley, 29 November, 1892;*
also Colons1 A. Hill to Stanley, 23 November, 1892.

Tbe Admiralty Informed the Colonial Office that unless
Canada came to an immediate agreement for the defence of
Esquimalt, the offer to provide a permanent garrison would
have to be withdrawn.
to the Federal Cabinet.

Stanley presented this ultimatum
In December, 1892, it agreed to

contribute to the maintenance of the Imperial detachment
and to provide for a militia force of I4OO rank and file in
addition to "C" Battery.8**

The Cabinet also desired that

buildings and fortifications already constructed by the
Canadian Government be regarded as partial payment towards
the cost of proposed new construction amounting to £30,000.
Stanley supported his Cabinet and informed the War Office
that the financial resources of the Canadian Government
would not allow them to pay the full cost of construction.^
He quoted Herbert as saying that the defence should rest
solely with tbe Royal Artillerymen who were more competent
to man the modem guns than were the men of "C" Battery.^
The Imperial Government accepted in April, 1893, the
Canadian proposals that Canada contribute £30,000 towards
the construction of works and buildings, and that the former
Dominion expenditure of £10,000 on barracks be accepted by
the Imperial Government as partial payment for the cost of
construction.

The Canadian Government was to maintain a

volunteer militia and pay some of the cost of a detachment
P.A.C., G.G.F., vol. VI, no.
27 December, 1&92.

Stanley to Rlpon,

85. Ibid. g Stanley to Rip on, 2l+ December, 1892.
86* Ibid., Stanley to Ripon, 27 December, 1892.

of seventy-five Royal Karlne Art ill ery . The expenoe of .the
first two years would be borne by the Imperial Government
until the works were completed.

The Imperial Government

reserved the rights at the end of five years from the arrival
of the Royal Marine Artillery at Esquimalt, to reduce or
withdraw the garrison.8"'' The War Office stated that construction could begin as soon as Canada could provide the
sites-i88

. .

, .

Formal acceptance of these terms was incorporated In
a report of the Cabinet of 1 August, 1893, stating that
money had been voted by the Dominion Parliament to be expended for the construction of fortification at Esquimalt
in 1878, and that the Dominion would present these to the
Imperial Government for £50,000 (£10,000), to meet preliminary expenses of construction.

Canada would pay for'

Royal Marine Artillery for the year 1893-1891}.

The Cabinet

also agreed, as previously promised, to transfer all barracks
to the Imperial Government.8*?
A last complication arose In connection with the
barracks which constituted part of Canada's contribution.
The Marquis of Rlpon pointed out that., although the original
cost had been merely £7,000 the present Canadian evaluation
87. P.A.C., C-.G.P., vol. VI, no. l65, Ripon to Stanley^
27 April, 1893•
88. Ibid»j Ripon to Stanley, 27 April, 1893.
89. P.A.C., K.R., A.G.O., file 39098, Order in Council,
1 August,. 1893.

was £10,000 and that this figure would not he accepted by
the War Office, for
I am to add that in the present situation of
affairs In Canada His Lordship (the Governor General)
Is certain that any effort to obtain a further
contribution from the Dominion would be useless,
as owing to a heavy deficit of revenue, expenditure is being drastically cut down, and more
especially the Department of Defence. 90
The Imperial Government's acceptance of this estimate settled
the last major problem.
The militia in British Columbia was not to derive much
benefit from the joint agreement.

There was a determined

effort to get a militia unit established in Vancouver, as
the Legislative Assembly w i s h e d . P r e f e r e n c e was for a
rifle corps, and G.E.G. Corbould,. K.P, Vancouver, wrote
to the Minister of Militia and Defence, H&cKenzie Bowell
In March, 1892,' asking that such a unit be established In
the c i t y . T h e Department of Militia and Defence claimed.*
however, that there was no money available to carry out such
a

scheme.93

a public meeting was held in Vancouver and it

was found that men would volunteer if a militia unit were
a u t h o r i z e d . i t

was also reported to Bowell that thirteen

90,. P.A.C., K.R., A.G.O,g file 39098, Rip on to Secretary
of State for War, 26 June, 1894»
91, Journals of_the Jbcgislative _kssombly of the Province
ofyBrltTsE~CoTumbla,' vol." 21, $3 February, lS~92.
92. P.A.C., M.R.-, D.ti.P.j file A 10730, G.S.G.Corbould to
the Minister of Militia and Defence, MacKcnzie Bowell, 20
March," 1892*
93« Ibid., Panet to Corbould, 26 March, 1892.
9ii. Ibid., City Council Vancouver to Bowell, 2$ February;
1892.
'

hundred citizens of Vancouver had expressed themselves as
desiring that an infantry battalion be established in their
city, and that the city had already expended &Ij0,000 on a
parade square.'^

The citizens' desires ??ere thwarted.

Herbert stated that there was not the money to establish
a force in Vancouver, as the existing militia was not even
receiving Its twelve days drill a year, and there were too
many officers and non-commissioned officers In proportion to
men and that these faults had to be rectified before the
establishment of any new units In British Columbia.

The

development of the militia in tbe province, furthermore,
was to carry on in the manner decreed by the Colonial
Defence Committee.

Militia garrison artillery was to be

organized first as it was now only one half of what was
oA
needed for the defence of Esquimalt.'
The Dominion Government restated the views of Herbert and added that "the
development of the militia in that province has to be in
accordance with the lines laid down by the Colonial Defence
Committee appointed by the Imperial Government, and that
the whole militia system is under study by the Defence
Committee and therefore it has to...be developed according
to the resources of the country as a whole."97
In Parliament, Corbould kept up the agitation for the
95. P.A.C., M.R., D.K.P., file A 10730, City Clerk Vancouver,
to Bowell, 3J4 April, 1892, also D.W. Meeks to Corbould, 21
April, 1892, also Meeks to Bowell, 6 Uay, 1892.

96. Ibid., Herbert to Bowell, 2l\ March, 1892.
97. ibid., Copy Order in Council, 10 ?;ay, 1892.
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establishment of a militia unit in Vancouver.^8

The people

of Vancouver were not to be denied; they took matters Into
their own hands and began to recruit a unit In July, 1893-^
Herbert finally conceded that the militia should be increased
to support the British Columbia Brigade of Garrison Artillery
In order to meet the requirements of the joint agreement
for the defence of Esquimalt.100

It was asked in Parliament

by C. Prior whether or not the Canadian Government was keeping faith with the Imperial Government hj increasing the
•101''
numbers of garrison artillery in British Columbia.

The

Government was forced finally, to authorise the establishment of a company of garrison artillery at Vancouver, a
company which had been in existence for some months without
official sanction.102

Requests to have the rifle company

at Manaimo reformed or a battery of garrison artillery 10
established In the town did- not meet with like success.
The Government's explanation was that, since the Royal Navy
was present to provide for the defence of that town, there
was little cause for concern.10^" The unit had been reformed
98. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates;., 10
February, 1893, PP- 550-551.
99. Annual Report of the State of the Militia 189U, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 19, PP- 39-ilO
100. P.A.C.. H.E., A.G.O., file 32335, Powell to Holmes,
30 March, 1894.
101. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Abates., 6 June,
1895, pp. 2 2 1 6 - 2 2 1 7 .
T»A;(..,Hft. bM.,
'
. •
102. Brgd., Acting Ad jut ant-General, Aylmer, -co holmes,
2 October* 1895*
103. P.A.C., EJ.R,, D.I.:.P., file A1170li, D.W.Gordon (l.I.P.
Vancouver)., to Bowe 11, 6 March, 1892.
lOli. Canada. Parliament, Senate, Official Report of Debates,
5 March, 1896, p. 2li6.
*
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unofficially and Holmes had inspected the unit at his own
expense.

The men of the rifle company had paid from their

own incomes for the services of a drill instructor and had
contributed &250 to build a rifle range.

They also aspired

to construct a drill hall and to make it the property of
• 105

the corps.

Regardless of these efforts, the unit was

still not given official recognition.
Between 1885 and 1886 only one additional unit was
authorized in British Columbia.

This step marked the

beginning, small though it was, of the growth of the British
Columbia militia.

The interior was now beginning to be-

come settled, and with the population increase an expansion
of the militia was probable.

105. P.JUG., LI.R., A.G.O.j file 23970* Holmes to Powell,
k June, 1893, also Major J. S. Matthews, "The Vancouver
Hilitla," The British
Columbia Magazine. vol. 7, (June,
1911)i p* 553* : ~~~
"" '
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CHAPTER V
THE YEARS OF EXPANSION
OF TKI
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MILITIA
ION OF
I986-I91I1

Two external Influences in 1896 played their part In
starting the Canadian Government on a period of reform of
the Canadian Militia.

The first of these was the Venezuela

incident which threatened to develop Into an Anglo-American
war.

The second was a general growth of tension in British

foreign relations.1

As a result of the former there was a

hurried expansion and Improvement in the armament of the
militia.

The influence of the latter was more subtle.. It

took the form of Imperial hints and suggestions that Canada
increase her militia and maintain it in a mors efficient
y

2

state.

Both had their immediate and prolonged effects on

the growth and development of the British Columbia militia
during the years 1896-1911}.
In the early years of this period the militia of British
Columbia made no startling emergence from its lethargic
state.

Towards the end of 1896, however, the lack of militia

units in the interior of the province, coupled with a rapid
increase in population, led to renewed efforts on the part
of the Inhabitants to have an adequate militia established
there.

In January, 1897* a request to establish a mounted

1. See chapter 1, pp 2(3-17.
2

'

Ibid

» a P?• 18-19,20,23.

troop at Vernon was refused at Ottawa, oven though It met
with the approval of the General Officer Commanding, MajorC-eneral B. J. Cascoigne«3

& similar desire to form a company

of infantry or mounted infantry In Rossland arose from
that city's proximity to tbe United States border and the
increased activity of American labour agitators.^

Bad

communications did not allow for the .formation of a country
battalion but the forming of a corps similar to that contemplated for Rossland was under consideration for Trail.

In

another request for a Rossland company a militia roll was
enclosed with names of a sufficient number of persona to
form two companies, and It was hoped that the Minister of
Militia and Defence, Sir Frederick Borden, would sanction
the formation of a corps.^
ing thatj •

A further demand ended by stat-

./: .. ' '

.••:.'••••.

The corps here will'very probably be called on
for active work in the near future in connection
tvlth strikes and othsr emergencies and it is
necessary that it should be put on a proper footing with as little delay as possible.. 7
This request also stated that the men would be unwilling
to serve under W. Weeks,8 an accountant In Rossland, who
3. P.A.C., M.R., A.G.O., file 6o553» A.E.Lawes to H.Eostock,
23 September, l89o* also Ibid., C.F. Costerton, to Deputy
Adjutant-General,
J. Peters, (enclosed was a roll of men
who would join a mounted troop also ibid. ,f ile6i]6l6, General
Officer Commanding Major-General W.F.Cascoigne, to the Minister
of Militia, and Defence, Sir Frederic Borden, 1 January, 1897*
k- Ibid., W.Weeks to Borden, 19 January, 1897, also ibid.,
unknown "t'o Borden, 25 January, 1897.
5.' Loc. cit.
'
••
•
6. Ibid., Weeks to Peters, 3 February,1897- Labour agitation
in Rossland culminated in the Royal Commission of 1903, See
chapter VI, pp.177-**°.also H.S.Ferns, 3. Ostry, The Age of
Iffackenzie King, London, Reinemann, 1955, pp.
.
7. Ibid, s I", H. Cooper to Peters, 5 February, 1897.
8. Loc. cit.
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bad initiated the movement to form a unit in that city. The
Adjutant-General, Colonel

Ay Inzer, wrote to Borden that

the people were angered when Weeks' received the right to
form the unit and tbatj
A meeting was held of all the qualified officers
in Rossland in disgust at the action taken by .Mr.
Weeks who is really lacking of all that is required
for making an officer, and it is most unfortunate
that authority was sent to him. 9
In two separate despatches the Deputy Adjutant-General,
Lieutenant J. Peters, stated that a company was needed at
Rossland, especially with consideration to the possibility
of strikes and the lack of police, and the further possibility
of American trouble now that a United States Army post had
been established at Spokane.

He also observed that Weeks

was not the man to form this company.^
The War Office now asked if the Governor-General, Lord
Aberdeen, would recommend that the Dominion increase the
strength of. the British Columbia Brigade Garrison Artillery,
and form a battalion of infantry in the province, as well
12

as a volunteer unit of fifty submarine miners.

Hon. A.

Morrison (Pii.P. New Westminster) wrote to Borden that a school
of Instruction was needed at New Westminster, and that If
one were not provided, the company of garrison artillery
9. Ibid., Adjutant-General, Col.. M. Aylmer, to Borden,
5 February, 1897.
10. Ibid., Peters to Aylmer, 9 February, 1897.
11. Ibid., Peters to Cascoigne, 10 February, 1397.
12. P.A-.C., G.G.P., vol. VII, no. l65? Colonial Secretary,
Sir Joseph Chamberlain, to Governor-General Aberdeen, 31
July, 1897.

• • •
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there would become noneffective.

Petei's, commenting on

this matter* wrote?
I am sorry to say that there has always been
trouble at New Westminster In getting suitable
officers for No. J4 Company, especially a man of
prominence in the place, with force enough to
hold them together. 1I4
Prom 1893-189U there were five commanding officers of
this company and It was eventually disbanded by Peters in
1895.

He later asked 4. Pornln to reorganise the unit, but,

although Eornin was successful In his efforts, the company
again fell into disrepair immediately after he,left it. •
It had been placed In the command of a Mr® Smith, whom the
men disliked, and, to promote the corps-, Peters asked Major
Bennett, adjutant of the 2nd Battalion, British Columbia
Brigade Artillery-, to take command.

He succeeded in saving

the company from complete disintegration, but when the Mo.
6 Company was formed at Vancouver, he became its commanding
officer, and Smith, once again In charge of the cJew Westminster
corps could not hold it together.
Col. Peters, trying to find some young second lieutenants
to help keep the group In existence, commented that until
this was done, no school of artillery instruction could be
formed.1'5

In a later report, the Deputy Adjutant-General

{now called the District Officer Commanding) gave a summary
13. P.A.C., K.R., A.G.O., file 16159* Hon. A. Morrison to
Borden, 26 August, 1&97*
ll>. Ibid..., Peters to Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence,
Colonel C.E. Panet, 11 October, 1897.
15. Ibid., Peters to Panet, 11 October, 1897.

of requirements for the defence of British Columbia.

He

made the obvious observation that the terrain of the province
was ideally suited for defence, and that communications
being limited to a few known routes and waterways, a small
number of we11-armed men could hold down a much larger
enemy.

However, the nearness of the towns and the Canadian

Pacific Railway to the United States border meant that the
defending force must know exactly where to go, and be ready
to move at a moment's notice.

If such a force were not

made available, then the United States Army detachment, at
Spokane, moving over connecting roads, could overcome unarmed
Kelson, cons.man.deer the Canadian Pacific Railway equipment
there., move on to Revelstoke and cut the railway line, thus
preventing reinforcements coming from the East.

Reinforce-

ments from Vancouver would be useless, even if they could
be spared from the defence of Esquimalt and the terminus of
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The defence of the interior,

therefore, had to rest upon the local population.

A company

at Rossland could help defend the landing at Arrowhead, which,
due to the mountain range, was the most easily defended
position in all of Canada* but which had to be manned first.
A company of infantry at Rossland could be formed from the
Cornish miners in that town.

The Canadian Pacific Railway

as an important road of defence-, had to be kept open, In
war or peace.

The Canadian Government was entreated to make

a determined attempt to convince the American Government
that, considering the small population of British Columbia,
the Canadian Pacific Railways/as not a military railroad.

130.

Col. Peters also advised that companies be formed at Revelstoke,
Donald, and Kamloops, and that the Canadian Pacific Rally/ay
be asked to detail a caretaker to keep the arms in good.order.
In all..events, such armaments should be available at all
times, with enough ammunition ready at hand.

If this were'

done, the men could be found to form these companies*

Each

community should have a company of forty-two men; the names
of these men had already been submitted from Rossland,
Kamloops,'and Vernon, which needed a mounted troop.

Col.

Peters concluded by saying that there had been no attempt
as yet to organize a militia force of any description in
the Interior of the province, and that this was a grave
omission In the volunteer militia force of the Dominion.
This report seems to have had some effect, for, shortly
after its submission, Aylmer reported that Borden would try
to have a company of infantry authorized at Rossland and a
mounted company at Vernon or some other point.

Col. Peters

was instructed to determine which area could best support
another corps.^
The Quartermaster-General, in a letter to General
Cascoigne, stated that, aside from the threat of an American
invasion, there was a need for volunteer militia at Vernon
and Rosslsnd for use in ease of local lebour trouble.

He

16. Ibid.j file 698II4, Peters to Quartermaster General.
27 October, 1897.
17. Ibid., file 16159s Peters to Pa.net, 11 October, 1897.

also observed that there was no volunteer militia in British
Columbia other than the British Columbia Brigade Garrison
Artillery, which was required to help to defend Esquimalt,

,

1(3

Reporting as to the best locations for forming new
companies, Col. Peters suggested that corps be formed at
Kelson, Rossland, Veraone and along the Canadian Pacific
Railway, at Kamloops, Revelstoke, and Donald.

Lists of

men willing to serve had already been forwarded from
Kamloops (11 January, 1896)., Rossland (9 February, 1897),
and Vernon .(13 April, 1896) „ He advised that those communities
applying first should be given priority In the formation of
corps.

Rossland was strongly recommended as it was situated

in an area which lent itself to easy defence.

A mounted

troop should, in Col.. Peter's opinion, be formed at Vernon,
and Kamloops and HeIson should have an infantry company.
There had, however, been no offer from Helson, Donald, or
Revelstoke, to raise troops.

A regiment, he suggested,

should be formed from Companies at Rossland, Selson, Kamloops,
and others, to be called the "Rocky Mountain Rifles" with
some prominent person to be its commanding officer.

The

corps should be armed with two machine guns and two sixpounder Quick-firing (Q.F.) Hotchkiss guns to be mounted on
flat cars, and twelve sixteen-pounder Q.F. at the landing
at Arrowhead and Revelstoke to be used against paddle steamers^
13.. Ibid., file 698lli, Quartermaster General to Cascolgne,
10 November, 1897*
19. Ibid., file

6I4616,

Peters to Aylmer, 12 November, 1897.

It was soon reported to Col. Peters that authority to
fori;: companies at Rossland, Revelstoke, Nelson, Vernon, and
ICamloops would be forthcoming, even If in order to meet the
added expense reductions were necessarv In the volunteer
militia at points outside of British Columbia.

Organization

should be undertaken,, pending authority in the establishment
20

lists.

On 1 July, 1898, the companies at kelson, Kamloops,

Kaslo, Revelstoke, and Rossland were officially authorized.
This was the origin of the Rocky fountain Rangers.21

The

mounted troop at Vernon, under Judge W. Spinks as elected
captain, was also authorized on the same date, but was disbanded 1 August, 1899* for no apparent reason.22

A more

fortunate unit was the 2nd Battalion 5th British Columbia
Brigade Garrison Artillery, which found a successful method
of obtaining funds from the Department of Militia and Defence
when all the officers of the battalion threatened to resign
unless they were given a drill hall.

Three days later the

Col. Aylmer wired Col. Peters that &1000 had been allocated
for a drill hall in the supplementary estimates.2 3

^is

threat on the part of the officers had received a faster
response than had a resolution of the Legislative Assembly
20. Ibid., file 698li|, Aylmer to Peters, 21} January, 1898.
21. Canada Gazette, vol. 32, (2 July,1898) G.O.,67, p. 67.
22. Even though Peters tried to convince the Government that
it should remain, ibid., file 60553, Peters to Aylmer, 8
April, 1899.
23. Ibid., file 73081}, Peters to Aylmer, 23 April, 1898,
also ibid., Aylmer to Peters, 23 April, 1898.

of British Columbia, requesting that a drill hall be built
in Vancouver*
However, while the volunteer militia of British Columbia
was being increased, it was not well armed, and Col. Peters
asked that the obsolete Snider rifle, then still in use, be
replaced by a more modern weapon.2-' He again wrote that if
the rifles were replaced, the old weapons could be used as
a reserve for settlers at different points in the vicinity
of Victoria and along the Esquimalt and Hanaimo railroad
ok

route, u

The matter of uniforms became an issue when Col.

Peters reported that the richer officers of the Royal Marine
Rifles were purchasing their own kit, and the other men
were jealous of this self-supplied splendour.27

Col. Aylmer

stated that there was to be a standard uniform for all the
units, and, In addition, the men were to be equipped with
the Enfield rifle, which was the best rifle available at
that time.28

On 1 August, 1899, the 2nd Battalion of the

5th Regiment British Columbia Brigade Garrison Artillery was
converted into the 6th Rifle Regiment.

Later it became

known as the 6th Duke of Connaught»s Own Rifles.
the change was greeted with little enthusiasm.

At first

Having wanted

2h. Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of British Columbia, vol. XXVII, 2 May, T8^B7 p. llj.1.
25. P.A.C., M.R., A.G.O., file

76278,

Peters to Aylmer,

7 January, 1898.

26. Ibid., 27 August, 1898.
27. Ibid., file 6981I4, Peters to Aylmer,, 9 September, 1898.
28. Ibid., General-Officer-Commanding, I.ajor-General E.T.H.
Button, to Aylmer, 3 September, 1898.

a separate rifle regiment, the people of Vancouver were
displeased now to have a unit clothed.

The Vancouver News

Advertiser mocked the contrast between the drab dark green
and black uniforms of the rifle regiments and the more showy
uniforms of the garrisons artilleryj
From the radiance of brass and blue,
To the dull dead black of shoddy and glue;
The cheapest cloth of the uniform-makers,
For the 6th Battalion of Undertakers, 29
The 6th Battalion was to become one of the finest
volunteer militia regiments in Canada.
Y/hile the militia of British Columbia was assuming its
final character, the matter of Imperial-Canadian defence
of Esquimalt came up once again.

The Colonial Office pointed

out that the temporary arrangement by which the Admiralty
supplied the small regimental garrison for the base was
about to expire.

The Colonial Defence Committee suggested

that a further agreement be concluded between the Dominion
and Imperial Governments to cover the next ten years, after
which Canada could assume the defence of Esquimalt completely
The new terms of the Imperial Government were that Canada
was to agree to pay a fixed sum of £21,000 annually for the
cost of the Imperial garrison, that the Dominion would pay
£12,000 for preliminary charges for all barracks accommodations of the Imperial garrison.

The Dominion Government

was also asked to pay the maintenance of the local volunteer
29. Vancouver News Advertiser, 6 August, 1899 •
30. P.A.C., n.R., A.G.O., file
Lord Ivlinto, 1 February, 1899.

I7I42I4,

Chamberlain to

militia of 623 all ranks.

The permanent garrison of 322

all ranks was to be supplied by the Imperial Government, and
the balance of the cost of their maintenance was to be
assured for the next ten years.

The Governor-General,

Lord Minto, in reply to a query regarding the extent of
Imperial control of tbe volunteer militia at Victoria, wrote
that the British Government would be wise to avoid any
attempts to place Canadian troops under Imperial control,
as friction would inevitably develop.

The Canadian, people

and the volunteer militia were against this conception of
12

Imperial control..

Lord Minto Informed the Colonial Secretary,

/Sir /Joseph Chamberlain, that the Canadian Government had
'

•

.

••••

•••••

agreed for the next ten years to pay the cost of a. garrison
of infantry, one half the annual cost of maintenance, one
half the charge for barracks accommodation, and the entire
33

cost of maintaining the volunteer militia.

_

The Dominion

Government also would maintain a local militia of 623 all
ranks.

This arrangement was approved by the Privy Council

of Canada on 27 June, 1899.^

The Imperial Government

accepted it but expressed its desire that Canada should
provide sites for stores free of charge, while the Imperial
Government would contribute the arms and stores at no cost.
,31. Ibid., Colonial Office to Aberdeen, 7 February, 1899.
32. P.A.C., G.C-.P., vol. VII,. no. l65, Aberdeen to Chamberlain, 5 April, 189933. Ibid., Lord Minto to Chamberlain, 12 May, 1899.
3I4.. Minute of the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, 27 June, 1899.
35. P.A.C., 1,1. R., A.G.O., file
Chamberlain to
Aberdeen, 13 September, 1899.
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This was agreed to, and the first replacement for Esquimalt
arrived at the date of termination of the first joint agreement, 30 September, 1899.

Col. Aylmer reported, in reference

to the defence of Esquimalt, that;

The defence of British Columbia may be considered
as dependent in a big measure upon the security of
Esquimalt, a Royal Navy base of much importance...
new militia units are not necessarily needed as
long as the Royal Navy remains superior at sea... 3©
The Canadian Volunteer Militia troops were to be
mobilized once annually to man the defences of the base
under an Imperial officer.

Other than this, it was decided

that the Canadian troops should be under Canadian officers
and free of Imperial control.

In addition, the number of

militia to be placed at the disposal of the Imperial garrison
at Esquimalt, in accordance with the Colonial Defence Conference held 10 November, 1898, were to include the 5th
British Columbia Regiment Canadian Artillery, 208 all ranks,
and the 6th Rifle Battalion, 15 officers, 500 other ranks.-5'
The militia, meanwhile, was being given a complete
revitalizatlon.

In October, 1899* Canada's direct Involv-

ment in the South African War resulted in an upsurge in the
development of the militia as a whole and of the militia
of British Columbia in particular.

Official government

policy towards the British Columbia militia did not radically
change, but the existing militia was improved when South
36.

Ibid., file

76278,

Aylmer to Peters, 18 October, 1899.

37. Ibid., file 17l*2i{, Kutton to Panet, 20 October, 1899.
The actual cost of the defence of Esquimalt was to be
£1145,000 annually. C.P. Hamilton, "The Canadian Militia,
the Beginning of Reform," Canadian Defence Quarterly, vol.
Vlif (April, 1930), P. 387.

African veterans returned and by the general patriotic
feeling amongst the population.

Kore men were willing to

joing the militia, but there was still the problem of a
lack of units, outside of the already constituted artillery
and infantry formation, in xvhich they could serve.

This was

unfortunate, as the great majority of men from British
Columbia who fought In South Africa went as members of the
1st, 2nd, 3rd Canadian Mounted Rifles, or as part of the
Stratheona Horse, and such men could not be expectod to join
a rifle corps,.'
Early In the war-, H. Bostock (K.P. Revelstoke), in a
letter to Borden, asked if a mounted rifle corps could be
formed at New Denver, and also forwarded a list of names
of men willing to Join.^8

The General Officer Commanding,

Major-General E.T.H. Button, informed the Minister that it
was not necessary to form a company of mounted troops at
that location to help protect the frontier.

Any corps to

be formed should, he felt, be placed at Port Steele, Vernon,
and Princeton, to provide, with the help of the independent
Rocky Ilountain Rangers, sufficient strength to protect the
Canadian border. 39

Another plea was made by H.P. Hodges

for a mounted troop at Vernon.

He claimed that men could

easily be obtained for such a unit, and that interest in
such a corps was considerable as a result of the war then
underway in South Africa.^0

Colonal Peters, in a letter to

38- Ibid., file 17913, H.Bostock to Borden, 2l> November, 1899
39. Ibid., Hutton to Borden, 6 December, 1899.
I4O. Ibid., file 6o55'3, H.P.Hodges to Peters, 9 December, 1899

General Hut,ton, Indicated that he was not In favour of
authorizing such a imit.

He stated that a corps of mounted

troops had been disbanded shortly after Its establishment
at Vernon, and asserted that there was not enough spirit
amongst the townspeople to warrant such an authorization.^1
General Hutton accepted these arguments at their face value
and stated that he would not recommend the formation of a
unit at Vernon in the near future.^2

General Button»s

concern lay with the coastal defence problem, and he and
the Imperial officers at Esquimalt began advocating an
expansion In the militia there.
Continued pleas were heard for the formation of mounted
corps In the interior of the province.

C.I£. Edwards wrote

to Bostock, saying that a mounted rifle company could be
formed as part of the Rocky Mountain Rangers at Cranbrook
in the East Kootenay District.

The men should be supplied

with kahki uniforms, western saddles, and carbines.^

Once

again General Button turned down the request, with the ex- '
cuse that there were enough military in the Northwest Territories to provide for the protection of the interior of
British Columbia.^

Another request to form a rifle company

1|1. Ibid., Peters to Hut ton, 12 December, 1899.
42. Ibid., Hutton to Peters, 20 December, 1899.
k3» Ibid., file 17913» C.M.Edwards to Bostock, 27 January,
190Q,.
111*. Ibid., Hutton to Borden, 7 February, 1900. The re was
also a desire on the part of the city of Vancouver to have
the Imperial Government establish a supply depot for material
and troops en route to China, ibid., file I904I, J.A.S.McQueen
Acting Mayor.of Vancouver (on. instructions of City Council) 1
to Borden, 22+ July, 1900.
*
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at Ladner was vetoed by the Ad jutant-General.^5
V/hile the interior was experiencing a singular lack of
success In obtaining the desired militia formations,
Esquimalt was faring considerably better.

On 1 October, 1899,

Canada and the United Kingdom came to an agreement concerning
the defence of that base by which the annual cost of the
permanent garrison of 320 officers and men would be met.
The volunteer militia to be maintained by the Dominion was
to consist of: artillery, five officers, 1$0 other ranks,
infantry, fifteen officers, I4OO other ranks, engineers, three
officers, fifty men.^

The problem concerning this force

was the raising of the engineers, who were to be a submarine
mining company.

It was planned that eventually this company

of fifty-three all ranks would form part of the 5th Canadian
Artillery.
In 1901, General Hutton's report on the annual
mobilization of forces at

both

Esquimalt and Halifax made

reference to the condition of the volunteer militia in
British Columbia.

The report deplored the lack of zeal dis-

played by the men and the "lack of discipline and soldierlike
spirit,among

the officers and non-commissioned officers.

General Hutton suggested that the date of mobilization be
fixed by Order in Council and made compulsory as pert of the
k5' Ibid., Aylmer to A.-Morrison, M.P., 22 April, 1900.
1*6. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, 26 June,
1900, p. 631}2.
~
k7» P.A.C.M.R., G.G.P., vol. IX, ,no. l65, O.C» troops
Esquimalt to Undersecretary of State for War, 25 October,1900.

annual drill,

Tbe men would be paid for this mobilization.^®

Writing to Lord Minto, General 01Grady-Haley (Hutton1s
successor), pointed out that of the volunteer militia garrison artillery force at Esquimalt of sixteen officers and
330 other ranks, only eight officers and 52 men were present,
one-sixth of the total force, and that these men were lacking.. in proper drill and training- and he felt that the men
who did not muster should be penalized.^
Some months previously, Lieutenant-Colonel C.A. Worsthrop,
Commanding Officer of the 6th Duke of Connaught»s Own Rifles,
had written to Colonel Peters that, in his opinion, the
militia infantry force available for the defence of Esquimalt,
355 all ranks, was too small. During the last mobilization
this regiment had bad to provide outposts and patrols for
the entire coastline between headquarters at Victoria and
Esquimalt, a distance of ten miles, and keep open communications between the two points.

Furthermore, establishment

of two companies at Ivsw Westminster and four in Vancouver
was not sufficient.

He advised that tbe c etachraent at JJTew

Westminster be converted into a rifle unit, and that a new
regiment be authorized, with headquarters at Hew Westminster,with a nucleus of the existing "A" and "Bn Companies of
the 6th Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles.

With the population

of the lower Fraser River Valley, growing as it was, he
stated, a first class corps could be raised and sustained.
ii-8. Loc« cit.
Ibid., General Officer Commanding, Major—General
0' Grady—Haley, to I'into, 3 October, 1901.

The 6th Duke of Connaught»a Rifles should he concentrated in
the city of Vancouver,, as the four companies then there
could easily be Increased to six or eight now that the
population stood at 30,000.

The new drill hall, then almost

completed, would be a great advantage, as it would accommo- .
date a full regiment.

"I therefore," the Colonel concluded.,

"desire to apply for authority to raise two to four additional
companies in Vancouver, and will guarantee to keep up the
establishment of officers and m e n - C o l o n e l Peters, In
forwarding this letter to the Adjutant-General, gave his
full agreement with the schema, and also recommended that
corps should be raised at Chilliwack, ITanaimo, and Ladner.
The eventual result of Colonel Worsthrop»s suggestion was
the formation of the TIew Westminster Bifles In 1912.
In tho meantime, the 5th British Columbia Reserve
Garrison Artillery was having to curtail its training as
there was no ammunition available for the newly mounted
6-inch guns at

Esquimalt.52

bad not been improved.

rpwo y

e a P S

later the situation

The return of the military resources

of the Dominion of Canada in 1903 showed that the volunteer
militia in British Columbia for the defence of Esquimalt was
short of weapons generally, and of small arms ammunition in
particular.-3-' Another problem faced by the volunteer militia
50. Ibid.j, file 76-85* Lieutenant-Colonel C.A» Worsthrop
to Colonel Peters, 11 January, 1901.
51.» Ibid.g Peters to Aylmer, llf January, 1901-,
52. Annual Report of the State of the LTllltla, 1899, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 35, 1901, pt„ II, p. 27.
53. P.A.C.,,G.G.P., vol. X, no„l65, Chamberlain to Jllntoy
9 November, 19037-Fe: Military resources of the Dominion,

garrison artillers was that, while they received Instruction
on 13-pounder R.M.L. guns, they had to be prepared to man
6-Inch guns on mobilization.

The distance of three miles

from Victoria to the gun mountings presented a difficulty.
In November, 190l»y General 0'Grady-Haley, asked if the
Imperial Government would sanction the removal of one 6-inch
gun and mounting from the reserve stores at the dockyard
to the drill hall at Victoria, so that the volunteer
militia could be given Instruction on this type of weapon.^
Permission was granted by the Imperial War Office, which,
however, pointed out the expense of transporting such a
weapon and remounting it at Victoria.^

It is difficult

to ascertain from records available if the gun

ever moved

but it Is extremely unlikely that it was.
Vtoen he first took office General 01Grady-Haley also
concerned himself with the defence of the terminus of the
Pacific cable on Vancouver Island.

In December, 1902, he

advised Borden that a force of volunteer militia all ranks
be raised in the neighbourhood of Groppler Greek, the
terminus of the cable, to guard against a sudden raid by
an enemy force.

The building housing the cable, he suggested

should be put in a rough state of fortification and be supervised by the commanding officer of tho Royal Engineers at
5k* Ibid., 0«Grady-Haley to Commanding Officer of Her
Majesty's Forces in Canada, 23 November, 1902., 0»Grady-Haley
reported this lack of suitable weapons for training purposes
In the Annual Report of the State of the Militia, 1901,' Canad;
Sessional Papers, no. 3 5 , 1902, pp. 27-28.
5 5 . Ibid., War Office to Colonial Secretary, Alfred
Lyttleton, 28 December, 190li.

Hi3.
Ssqulrnalt.

Tho force would be composed of whits men employed

In the vicinity by the cable company* and could bo supplemented, if necessary, by Indians.

The commanding officer,, he

continued* should be the senior person or chief operator
at the terminus, and he should be granted a commission in
the volunteer militia.

This force should be included as a

detachment of the 5th Canadian Artillery.

This step t?as

necessary to give the unit belligerant rights in case of
war. The company should be equipped with thirty rifles,- 2G0
rounds of ammunition and an extra 200 rounds for practices.
The men should be issued one uniform each.

The cable

terminal, an.important link in Imperial defence* was,

however, rot to be defended, since the suggestions of General
0*Grady-Haley which had been prompted by the Colonial
Office^? were ignored by the Dominion Government
At the Imperial Conference of 1902*. the First Lord of
the Admiralty suggested to the Colonial delegates that their
respective countries should contribute to the support of
the Imperial Army and Royal Bavy.^9

The Canadian Prime

Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stated on behalf of the
Dominion Government, that Canada could not see her way clear
56. P.A.C., M-.R., A.G.O., file 2261}?, C'Grady-Halcy to
Borden, 19 December, 1902, question by Borden on 3 Soveiaber,.
1902, concerning the defence of terminus of the Pacific cable.
5?. Ibid., Chamberlain to Minto, 2 July, 1902.
58* Ibid.file 22)467-, Borden to Hinto, 13 January, 1903.
59-3 First Lord of the Admiralty, quoted in: Gllivier,
Colonial and Imps rial Conferences, 1887-1937^ pp. I 6 I - I 6 I 4 .

to contribute directly to the maintenance of British forces.
There was also hesitation on the part of the Prime Minister
to contribute funds which would not he controlled by the
Canadian Parliament.^ 1

Sir Wilfrid did offer to relieve

the British taxpayer of the burden of Imperial garrisons on
Canadian territory, and he proposed that Canada take over
control of Iisquima.lt and

H a l i f a x . A n

Order In Council,

dated 20 January, 1905, stated that;
They (the Canadian ministers), at the same time,

(of the Colonial Conference of 1902), acknowledged

the propriety of the Dominion, as It advanced in '
population and wealth, making more liberal provisions for the purpose of Belf-defence, and they
stated the willingness of the Government of Canada
to assume ths responsibility of garrisoning Halifax
and Esquimalt, and to this extent relieving the
Imperial Government of the cost of protecting th©
Dominion. They now deem it expedient to renew this
offer In a more formal and precise marmer. 63
The Order-in-Council continued to the effect that, if the
Imperial Government agreed,"Canada would assume responsibility
for the whole of the garrison of Esquimalt and Halifax-, with
troops maintained and paid under the authority of the
Canadian Government*

In addition, the Dominion would, be

most grateful for advice In such

military

matters as might

bs connected i^ith. the principle of local self government.6k
60. Sir Wilfrid Laurler, quoted In Ollivior^AVol.I, pp.l65-l66
6l« Canada, Parliament, House of Connaons, Debates, 20 February, 1905, pp. li}03-lii0li.
—62.

Loc, cit.

63. Copy of a report of the Honourable the Privy Council,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council
20 January* 1905, Canada, Sessional Papers, no. 128, 1905;6)4. Secretary of State for Colonies, Alfred Lyttleton, to
oSS ? f p e r n o r G 0nQ ral, Lord Grey, 8 February,1905, ibid.,

This offer was accepted by the Imperial Government,
with one reservation.

Since the British authorities realized

that Canada would find it difficult to raise the Canadian
troops to replace the Imperial garrisons at Halifax and
Esquimalt, the War Office offered to defray the cost of
£200,000 a year, exclusive of the Canadian contribution towards the cost of the garrison at Esquimalt, to maintain
the Imperial garrisons until they were replaced by Canadian
troops.^

The Canadian Government, in replying to this despatch,
stated that, while the Dominion gratefully accepted the
offer on the part of the Imperial Government to maintain
the garrison at Esquimalt and Halifax until replaced by
Canadian forces, it felt that;
The cost of maintenance of those troops should
be defrayed directly by Canada, and under the
responsibility of Your Excellency's Government,
rather than that a lump sum should be paid ovor
to the War Office, and that office be made responsible for maintaining the troops - a course
which would appear to be constitutionally open
to objection. 66
Borden concluded by suggestion 1 July, 1905, as the
date on which Canada should achieve full control, and that
in the interim the British Government might allow a garrison
of one company of Royal Gun battery and one and one half
companies of Royal Engineers to remain at Esquimalt, with

65. Borden to Grey, 15 February, 1905, ibid., p. 2.
66. Loc. cit.

staff and departmental heads.

During this period, Canada

•would pay, feed, clothe, and equip these troops at the same
rates and under the same regulations as were then being
maintained by the Imperial Government,

The Minister also

suggested that Imperial stores then at Esquimalt be sold to
Canada at cost in order to equip and supply the remaining
Imperial garrison.

He concluded by stating that by an

amendment to the Militia Aet of I90I4. the permanent force
of Canada was to be increased by 2000 all ranks to allow
the Dominion to garrison the two stations.fi1 7
In a directive to the Undersecretary of State for
Colonies, the War Office stated that, while it was prepared
to accept 1 July as the date for Canada's assuming control
of the garrisons, it could not agree to the scheme proposed
by Canada for the cost of maintaining the remaining Imperial
garrisons.

That was constitutionally and legally impossible.

The War Office realized that the payment of a lump sum to the
Imperial Government was objectionable to the Dominion Government on constitutional grounds, but felt that this objection
could be overcome.

Since Canada had been paying one half

the annual cost of the Imperial garrison at Esquimalt in
past years, it would seem reasonable for Canada to overlook
the constitutional drawback and pay the whole of the cost
of the two garrisons direct to the War Office.
The sale of Canadian stores, ammunition, etc., also
came under criticism from the War Office.
67.

Loc. cit...

Although the Army

Council had agreed to the eventual sale, it advised that
these stores should be used to support British troops
remaining under the direction of the Imperial authorities.
The supplies would then be sold after the Imperial garrisons
had been withdrawn.^8
The Laurier Government now modified its previous stand
by suggesting that Canada would pay the whole, Instead of
half the cost of the maintenance of Esquimalt's defences.
This payment would continue until she had relieved the
whole Imperial garrison at a time not later than 1 July,
1906.

If these proposals met with the approval of the

Imperial Government, Canada would relieve tbe garrison at
Halifax by 1 July, 1905, and that of Esquimalt by 1 July,
1906.69

One aspect of Canada's' assuming control over Esquimalt
from the Imperial Government must be considered as it concerns British Columbia-Dominion relations.

The Admiralty,

through the Colonial Office, informed the Governor General
on 10 December, 190i|, that the Admiralty had embarked on
a programme of reducing the Naval force at Esquimalt, for
the purpose of concentrating the fleet in home waters and
for the reason that Dominion protection by fast cruiser
squadrons rather than by permanently stationed

ship3

at

Colonial ports was made necessary by increased use of stearn68. F.W.D. Ward to Undersecretary of State for Colonies,
19 April> 1905, ibid., pp. ij-5.
69. Borden to Grey, 13 May, 1905, ibid., pp. 5-6.

ships and telegraphic communications.

This, it seems, was

not made completely clear to the Laurier Government when It
decided to take over Esquimalt.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the

House that the Royal Navy would not abandon the naval station
and therefore the Dominion need not comply with section 9
of the Terms of Union, and that he had no information that
would lead him to believe that the Royal I'Tavy intended to
abandon that base.?®

Sir Frederic Borden, in answer to

Colonel Sam Hughes, stated in Parliament, in reference to
an editorial in the Ottawa Evening Journal, that:
It/here it (the editorial) speaks of Canadian
defences on Canadian soil, as far as I am personally concerned, I hope the statement is not
true. I would be very sorry that Great Britain
should so far forget her duties to the Empire as
to surrender Halifax and Esquimalt. 71
In another statement, In answer to a question by Robert
Laird Borden, the Minister stated that "as I understand (it)
there is no intention whatever of abandoning either Halifax
or Esquimalt .'172

In February, 1906, the Colonial office sent a despatch
to the Governor General of Canada, stating it had been
informed by the Colonial Defence Committee that it was not
necessary to maintain Esquimalt as a fortified port.^3
70. Canada, Parliament, House
January, 1905, p. 188. Section
the Dominion Government will be
tenance of the Naval Station at

vyhen

of Commons, Debates, 26
9 reads - the influence of
used to secure the mainEsquimalt.

71. Ibid.. 20 February, 1905, pp. ll*03-li}0l+.

72. Ibid., 15 July, 1905, p. 9676.
73. P.A.C., G.G.P.,
21 February, l9o6, re
Information regarding
that Esquimalic~Y/as to

vol. X, no.165, Colonial Office to Grey
request by Grey of k August, 1905, for
Colonial Defence Committee memorandum
be abandoned as a fortified poro.

the despatch arrived in the hands of the Canadian Government,
Esquimalt had just been taker, over, and Canadian troops had
proceeded to garrison the two forts at the base. The
Canadian Government suggested to the Imperial authorities
that it was unwise to issue a public statement of the new
British policy, but that if such a publication were to be
made, it should come from the Imperial Government.

It

also pointed out that under a Dominion-British Columbia
agreement, the Canadian Government had promised to maintain
a militia force to be stationed near Victoria.

Such a.

permanent force could act as a school of instruction for
the volunteer militia of the province.

The Dominion had

decided, in fact, not to withdraw the garrison entirely,
but to leave sufficient troops to maintain a school of
artillery.

This force would consist of a company of the

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery and a detachment of the
Canadian Engineers, who would maintain the fortifications
and works
Canada now had to maintain a garrison at a station
which, according to the Imperial authorities, no longer
required a permanent force.

It was a situation that the

Dominion could not gracefully avoid, and so the garrison
v?as maintained, as a useful white elephant.
The Militia Council reported in 1906 that the control
by Canadian troops of the garrison at Esquimalt was almost
7i|. ibid., Grey to the Colonial Office, 30 April, 1906
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complete, but that the old problem of gaining recruits in
British Columbia for tho garrison was still present.
Industrial wages were still high and the labour market
g o o d . I t was also reported that the organisation of a
Royal Canadian School of Artillery, with headquarters at
Quebec City, which would Include Esquimalt, was underway.
The garrison at Esquimalt was short of stores and equipment
and the permanent force, unable to be sustained by local
recruits, was to be increased by tho established procedure
of having troops sent from "A" and "B" Batteries in the
East.

Later, it claimed that maintaining the garrison at

Esquimalt was extremely difficult as; "Owing to the very
high rate of wages offered for skilled labour the subsequent
impossibility of securing local recruits (for the permanent
garrison) has presented many difficulties."^
The main causes inducing the men to desert were not
only the poor array pay as compared with civilian wages,
but the overworking of the garrison due to the lack of
personnel. • The volunteer militia was also suffering as
schools of instruction could not be maintained until sufficient men for the permanent force became available.
While the permanent force was dropping below required
75- Annual Report of the Militia Council, 1906, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 35> 1906-1907* pp. 1-2.
76. Ibid*, pp. 15*2 6*.
77. Annual Report of the 1-1 lit Is Council for three months
ending 31 March, 1907* Canada, Ses.;-:Ional Papers, no. 35, 19071908> pp. 3~k* also Canada, Parliament, Houseof Commons, Debates,
15 January, 1908, p. 1293, also Ibid., 3 February, 1909, p. if75."

state of efficiency, the 5th British Columbia Regiment of
Garrison Artillery was reported in Parliament as being
completely disorganized, as the men were disgusted at not
having proper guns for drill.

This situation continued

until all the officers threatened to Invoke tradition by
resigning In an effort to persuade the Dominion Government
to pay for the transfer of one six-inch and one twelve-inch
gun from Esquimalt to the Victoria drill hall*

The guns

78

were eventually moved at a cost of $1200.

The condition of the defences at Esquimalt, now that
they had passed into Dominion control, were subjected to
criticism from Robert Laird Borden in 1909*

He quoted the

London Times as stating that;
The forts were abandoned, guns were lying at
the foot of a hill, in the open, the navy yard
was without a good staff to manage it...the stores
had been disposed of locally at ridiculously low
prices and the naval base has been virtually
abandoned and Is rapidly detiorating. 79
In reply to these charges, Major-General P.HiN. Lake,
Inspector General, reported that the defences were not in
such a deplorable condition.

The armaments, he said, of

a permanently mounted nature, ranged in calibre from
twelve-Inch heavy guns to machine guns.

In addition, the

fixed armaments used against ships and small vessels, were
supported by movable armaments of small weapons which could
78.

Ibid.. 9 March, 1909, p. 230)4.

79.

Ibid., 13 January, 1909, PP. 1802-1803.
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meet an attack In areas in which the fi^ed armaments could
not be brought to bear.

Ho also stated that a picked company

of the 5th'British Columbia Regiment Garrison artillery
was to be equipped and trained on the most modern field
artillery weapon available, and that the first one had already
been sent to Victoria.
\7ith the general expansion of the militia across the
Dominion, the volunteer militia in British Columbia had
started a period of rapid growth.

In 1908j, owing to the

efforts of E. Copley Thompson, the independent squadron of
Canadian Mounted Rifles was once more authorized at Vernon.
Thompson was an epileptic remittance man from England who
had been trying, for a period of over seven years, to have
this unit r e - e s t a b l i s h e d I n the same year the 72nd
Seaforth Highlanders was organised, equipped, and provided
with uniforms by the Scottish Society of Vancouver.

The
•n

regiment had its origin as the result of a series of
meetings, the first held on 11 !5ay, 1909, of members of
the Scottish Society who felt that a Highland unit was
required for Vancouver.

After raising $25,000 for uniforms

and equipment, they obtained permission from Ottawa on the
15 July, 1910, to form
the regiment under the command of
fin
Captain R.J. Leckie.^- In the same year, the Earl Grey's

80. Resort of Ksj/Gen. PHI? Lake,, quoted in Canada, Parliament,. House of Commons, Debates,- 13 January, 1909, PP- 1800-1801.
81 ^TCinlochj Report of the Okanagan Historical Society, I9I48,
op. I5I-I59., also H.F. Denison to Major J.:;. IJat thews,
Januarys 1931., City Archives of Vancouver, M.R., 30th British Columbia, Horse..82. McEvoy, A.H. Finlay, The 72nd Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada, Vancouver, Cowan Brookhouse, 1920, pp. "1-3.

Own Rifles was authorized at Prince Rupert,8^ and on Independent company was established at Armstrong,8*1 and the Canadian
Mounted Rifles was Increased by two squadrons*8^

On 1 April,

1909* Military District Number 11 (British Columbia) became
a first-class district.8^

About the same time the 10l}.th

New Westminster Fusiliers wore authorized to be formed from
"A" and "B" Companies of the 6th Duke of Connaught's Own
Rifles.87
This was also the period in which most of the independent
rifle companies and mounted troops In the province were formed
8

31

M.G. 0.9 no, 38* 1 April, 1910.

814. Ibid., nol 119, 1 June, 1908.
85. Ibid..,- no. 3 8 , 1 Apr' 1, 1910, also Lt/Col. C.L. Flick
A Short SI story of the 31st British Columbia Horse. Victoria
86.

Ibid., no. Ij6, 1 April, 1909.

87. Loc cit., On l6 Karch, 1908, a military demonstration was
staged by thefctlrD.0.0.R»s In tho form of a mock war between
"British" troops and "Boer" troops. One of the "Boer" men, hoping to increase the arsnunition available to his comrades, obtained and distributed to his fellow riflemen what he thought
was extra ammunition.' Amongst the noise and shotting no on©
noticed that tho cries of the "British" "wounded" were remarkably lifelike. The 18th Field Ambulance, who were given the
role of recovering the "wounded", were amazed to find that the
men were actually bleeding. The officers of the 6th D.C.O.R.s
Sept the show going and the public was unaware that real shots
were being fired about the drill hall. It was later found that
a recruit had, by mistake., obtained real bullets. The coram&nding officer of the 6th D.C.O.R.s called newsmen together and
asked them In the interest of the regiment, not to publish an
account of this incident. The World, however, oublished a full
description, of it. Tbe World, 2b ^lareh, 1908* 28 March, 1908*
also Major J.S. Matthews, who told tbe author of the Incident
and of the commanding officer's plea to newspapermen presnt.

into regiments*'' One unit which experienced difficulty was
the Rocky fountain Rangers. The Deputy Ad jutant-General
refused to authorize pay on the grounds that the
was not efficient.

regiment

The regiment, suffering from the lack of

a proper drill hall and clothing, protested and all the
officers threatened to resign unless the rnen received their
due remuneration for drills performed, supplies of new
clothing and an expanded drill hall.

Faced with the possibil-

ity of having all the officers leave the regiment, the
Department of Militia and Defence was coerced Into taking
action to remedy the situation.®®
Aside from this exception, tbe volunteer militia was
gaining In efficiencyA

The 5th British Columbia Regiment

was greatly aided by the establishment of a Coastal Artillery
school at Esquimalt and the Militia Council could report
In 1910 that the militia bad Improved greatly with a large
number of men taking courses at the school.^

units in

ths interior also had the benefit of instruction at provisional
schools at Kamloops, Armstrong, Revelstoke, Nelson, Rossland,
and Kaslo.

In

addition, the city corps at Vancouver was

provided with schools of infantry

instruction*90

The

general improvement of the volunteer militia was not reflected by a similar improvement in the permanent force at
Esquimalt, which was still short of personnel and unable
He Is on Dally I'sws, 20 April, 1910, also 1 Hay, 1910.
89. Annual Report of the Militia Council, 1910, Canada,
Sessional Papers, no. 35, 1911* PP* 109-110.
90.

Ibid.,

pp.

llj-15.
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to maintain the school of instruction for the volunteer
militia In a satisfactory state of efficiency.'1
In 1912, G.H. Barnard (M.P. Victoria) stated in Parlia^
ment that the land defences of Canada were in an extremely
poor state, and that while the former Imperial garrison
numbered 500-600 men, under Dominion control, the Esquimalt
garrison had been reduced to 100 men all ranks.

Victoria

"was defenced enough to be attacked," he stated, "but not
enough to resist such an attack."92 A hook published in
England in 1912 stated;
The importance of Esquimalt to British sea
power cannot be overestimated, for it. protects
the coal fields of Vancouver Island^ and commands
the western terminus of tho Canadian Pacific
Hallway. The importance c-f holding this Imperial
station Is far from light if seriously undertaken.
The defence of this Canadian station is ss vital
to England, Australia, New Zealand, or South
Africa as it is to Canada, and the inhabitants
of these far removed parts of the Empire have as
much right to demand that these defences are
adequate as the Canadians have of insisting upon
the proper defence of England and sister colonies. 93
The Canadian Government, unable to state publicly that
It was not necessary to defend Esquimalt, chose to remain
silent when charges of inefficiency of the garrison were
levelled against the Government*
The years 1911-1913 saw the establishment of further
units In British Columbia., the ma jor-i by of which were
91.

Ibid., 1911., no. 35, 1912-1913, pp- 89-91..

92-. Canada, Parliament, Hctiso of Commons, Debates, 27
November, 1912? p. 159*
93*
A. Sllburn, The Evolution of Sea Power, London,
Longmans Green, 1912,. p. 230*
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authorized after much agitation and insistence by individuals
interested in promoting the volunteer militia in the province.

Colonel A.J. Hall, on his own Initiative, formed

the 88th Victoria Fusiliers.9k

Dr. F.C. McTavish, originally

the medical officer of the 6th Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles,
was instrumental in having the 18th Field Ambulance Unit
QCf
•, i

established in Vancouver.

Colonel George KcSpadden, using

his political influence and friendship with Colonel Sam
Hughes, Minister of Militia and Defence in the Conservative
Government, established the- 11th Irish Fusiliers in east
Vancouver to counterbalance the 72nd Sesforth Highlanders of
Canada and the 6th Duke of Connaught*s Own Rifles which drew
men from the wealthier elements of the city,, Unfortunately
this regiment was never brought up to strength.

It was

disbanded shortly after the commencement of World War 1,96
A. Phillips and Donald Cameron, aided by Kaior F. Fell,
formerly of the Royal Engineers, organized the 6tb Field
Company Canadian Engineers at Hortb

V a n c o u v e r , 9 7 an d

for

a period of almost four years Frederick Stead carried on a
campaign which eventually led to the creation of the 19th
Canadian Army Service Corps Company.Political considera• 9h* Col* F.A. Robertson, "The 5th British Columbia Regiment, of '
Garrison Artillery," The Kabkl Call., vol. 10, (iTovember, 1929)p. 5%
^ J
18th Field Ambulance, Dr. F.C, LIcTavish, Hlstory
of the 18th Field Ambulance from May 20, 1908-May 19, 1 9 1 I . ,

A I'iio), pp*- 1—o*

96. Major J.S, Matthews, Personal interview with author.
10 March, 1955.
*
97. Engineers» Annual, Forth Vancouver, 6th Field Company,
Canadian Engineers, 191U, pp. 6-10,
„ 96. C.A.V., I'T.R., 19th Canadian Army Service Corps Comoany,
l.Suesd to Minister of Kilitia and Defence, J. Bigger, also
stead 00 Col. J. Petersa Lt/Col. R.L. Wadmore, Lt/gol. A. Roy.
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tlons entered Into the decisions of the Dominion regarding
aid to some militia "units, particularly the Earl Grey's Own
Rifles, who had not been paid, for, according to the
Minister of Militia and Defence* Sam Hughes, the commanding
officer was endeavouring to transform it into a liberal
political organization.

The minister also claimed that the

demand for a new regiment at Prince Rupert was duo to the
efforts- of this officer who aspired to command a larger
'

QO

unit than the existing company*''

The majority of these units were in existence before
they were officially authorized or granted pay by the
Dominion Government.

It was only through the private efforts

of certain individuals and the willingness of th© men of
these units to train without pay that the different corps
were formed and maintained, in some Instances by private
resources., for periods of over a year.
With the start of the First Great War in August, 191^»
the militia of British Columbia was to be put to its greatest
test.

The value of their training, the leadership of the

officers and non-commissioned officers was now to be judged.
Judged not on the parade ground but on the battlefield.
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine the worth
of the militia as shown bj the war, but it can be said,
that;, for all Its shortcomings and basic weaknesses, the
volunteer militia of British Columbia proved Itself able to
99^ Canada. Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, l. oune,
19li4 ? P» 4586«

provide a nucleus around which the great numbers of Briti
Columbia civilians mustered for war*
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CHAPTER VI
AID TO T H E CIVIL POWER RSI-IDE RED BY THE MILITIA OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
- 1871 - 19ll|
On six occasions the militia of British Columbia was
called out to aid the Civil Power in suppressing threatened
or actual disturbances of the,.peace. fOn four of these
occasions the militia was employed in strike breaking.

It

is extremely doubtful if, in the majority of instances, their
services were actually required, but it was not in the power
of the Deputy Adjutant-General to make any decisions concerning the necessity - or the lack of it - to despatch
troops to the assistance of the Civil Power.

Under the

Militia Act, summoning the militia involved a ludicrously
simple procedure: three magistrates or justices of the
peace at their own discretion signed a requisition for the
services of the militia.

These magistrates did not have to

reside in the area in which the militia was demanded, and
it was within their power to call out the troops without
any disturbance having occurred7~~j The threat of trouble
was sufficient cause for a requisition.

The Deputy Adjutant-

General, once the troops were at the. scene was forced to
abide by the magistrates*

instructions, regardless of

whether or not he considered them applicable.

Even the

decision of when to withdraw the troops when the trouble
had abated was not in his hands, but rested with the magistrates.

Thus the militia could be called out for reasons

other than the simple suppressing of disturbances in areas
in which the situation was beyond the control of local
authorities*
A

|jrhe first instance of the militia's being called out
under the Militia Act In aid of the Civil Power occurred in
February, 1877* when a strike among the miners employed
by Dunsmuir, Diggle, arid Company at I-Tanaimo resulted from
a dispute over pay rates for weight of coal mined.{

the

strike progressed the miners, incensed at the Chinese who
were still working, resorted to violence in order to have
all work cease In the mines.

Robert Dunsmuir, in order to

end the'strike, induced the Attorney-General, through the
offices of the Lieutenant-Governor, A.A. Richards, to despatch Held.Si Rocket to the strike zone.-

When this measure

proved to be inadequate, Robert Dunsmuir, by threatening
to close the mine entirely If protection were not given to
his strike breakers, persuaded the Attorney-General, A. C.
o

Elliot, to arrange for the calling-out of the militia.
The strike lasted several months.

At the end of April,

the strikers refused to leave company homes and forcibly
resisted eviction.

This refusal provided sufficient reasons

for the signing of the necessary requisition for militia
forces by the required three Justices of the Peace.^ They
1. Correspondence. Orders In Council and other documents
relating to the Miners' Strike at Hanaimo and to the despatch of a body of armed volunteers of Militia to the District
of Nanaimo in the Soring of 1877> British Columbia, Sessional
Papers, ll; March, 1878, pp. 528-532.
2. Ibid., p. 530.

Provincial Archives, Victoria, B.C.

T h e paddle'Steamer " M a u d e " .

Provincial Archives, Victoria,

B.C.

The Victoria Volunteer Rifles.

reported to the Deputy Adjutant-General, LieutenantColonel C.F. Boughtonj^
?/o therefore request you to call out
portion of the Volunteer Militia as you
necessary for the purpose of aiding the
Power, and of preventing or suppressing
such anticipated riot or disturbance of
peace. I4.

such
consider
Civil
any
the

Colonel Roughton now felt that the time would be propitious to employ the total available militia force of the
province.^

After gaining assurance from the Attorney-

General that the expenses so incurred would be paid by the
province in accordance with the provisions relating to Aid
to the Civil Power under the Military Act, he called out
the No. 1 and Ivo. 2 Companies of the Victoria Volunteer
Rifle Corps.

The men paraded at Victoria Drill Eall where

they were assigned haversacks and ammunition and told for
what purpose they were being summoned.

At one o'clock on the

morning of 1 May they boarded the steamer Maude and proceeded
to New Westminster in order to take on board the lew
Westminster Volunteer Rifles and the Seymour Battery.

They

were met by Lieutenant F. Scott of Seymour Battery, Captain
F. Peel, Commanding Officer of the New Westminster Volunteer
Rifles, and a crowd of enthusiastic citizens.

The entire

Volunteer Militia force of British Columbia, totalling 120
3* It is interesting to note that Houghton later married
one of R. Dunsmuir»s daughters, Marian Dunsmuir, in 1879*
see R. Gosnell, 60 Years of Progress in British Columbia^
Victoria, Britisk Columbia Historical Assoc. 1913* P- 121.
Quoted in R.H. Roy, "...in aid of civil power, 1877"»
Canadian Army Journal, vol. 7 (October, 1953), P« o2.
5. With the exception of the Hanaimo Rifle Corps which, due
to lack of support (and, as yet, no drill hall), had been
non-effective for some time.

X UJ5
1

officers and men, were read the appropriate sections of the
Militia Act pertaining to aid rendered to the Civil Power by
the military, and were* reminded to be firm but patient, and
. .

• . A

not to lose their tempers when carrying out their duty.
At 10;30 p.m., on 2 May, the force left for the strike zone,
landing at Departure Bay at 9:30 a.m. the following morning.
They were greeted by Robert Dunsmuir and Captain S. Spalding
of K.M.S. Rocket, who acquainted them with the situation
and the manner in which their services could best be employed.7
Proceeding then to Wellington, the force found that travelling
by ship instead of by rail, which was intended to give some
secrecy to the arrival of the militia, had been a successful
ruse; the miners were entirely unprepared for the entry
of the military.

The only opposition encountered were jeers

and catcalls, such as "My God, what»s them?"8and "Ain't there
a lot of 'em tool"9

others exclaimed
that "A dose or two
in
of buckshot would clear 'era out."Colonel Houghton deployed his men in such a manner as to be able to lend
support, if required, to the sheriff in his efforts to evict
the miners from the company homes.

The Seymour Battery and

the Hew Westminster Rifle Company were placed at Departure
6. The Victoria Dally Colonist, 1 Li ay, 1877, p. 3.
7. It is Interesting to note that Robert Dunsmuir's partners
at this time were Admiral Arthur Parquhsr, one time senior
naval officer at Esquimalt, Captain P.Vs."Egarbon (R.N*') and
Lieutenant w„ Hestor Diggle,- (R.N.) of H*M»3. Grappier,
Esquimalt.
8. The Victoria Dally Colonist, 1 May, 1877, p. 3.
9. Ibid., 3 "ay,, 1877, p. 3.
10. Loc. cit.

.
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Bay, the former to keep the militia from entering ths town
of ITanaimo, the latter to prevent any of the arrested men
from escaping.

Thus supported, ths sheriff was able to

perform his duty without violence.

The anticipated arrival

of miners from lanaimo, who were to reinforce the Wellington
strikers in resisting eviction, did not materialize;, and
Colonel Houghton, seeing that the evictions had been completed without further trouble developing, now felt that It
would be wise to withdraw the militia from the area.

On

Wednesday, the force re-embarked on the IJaude to return to
Victoria and Hew Westminster.
Colonel Houghton, In concluding his report of this
rnanoeuver, wrote thaij
There can be no doubt of the fact that, were it
not for.the presence of the militia at Wellington*
the miners would have continued to set the law at
defiance and I am strongly of the opinion that, had
I sent up a small force, they would have met with
resistance and the affair, unhappily, would have
ended in bloodshed.
I think the movement will have a good moral
effect on the country and I a® satisfied that It
has already given a stimulus to the militia of this
province which will have a beneficial effect upon
the organization in the future. 11
In variance to these views of the Deputy AdjutantGeneral, a Grand Jury which examined the issues involved,
made tho following statement to the Chief Justice of British
Columbiaj Mathew B. Eegbie;
...they (the Grand Jury), in common with the
people of ITanalmo, regretfully felt that a serious
11. Roy, Canadian Army Journal, p. 69
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stigma has been east -upon this district by the
fact that a military force had been called In to
assist the civil authorities...that no set of
violence had been committed...the stigma cast
upon this community by the calling of the militia
was caused by the incapacity of the sheriff in
the execution of his duties.. 12
This pronouncement was criticized by the Chief Justice,
but, unfortunately, a lack of records prevents a definite
and accurate conclusion being drawn as to the justifIcation
of asking for military support.
The militia was not again called upon by the Civil
Power until the summer of 1888 when the outbreak of an Indian
war in the Skeena district seemed imminent.

The instigating

incident was the murder of a doctor at HazeIton.

A posse

of special provincial police was despatched to arrest the
accused Indian, and killed him when he seemed to be escaping.
The facts later showed that, the suspect was deliberately
shot in the back when he tried to surrender, and that the
constable who did the killing was a deserter from the United
States Army.13

The Indian population became incensed and

threatened to burn the dwellings of the white inhabitants.
The Indians then constructed barricades and, at the inslstance
of the more aggressive women In the tribe, demanded §1000
compensation and the surrender to them of the constable who
had done the shooting.

The last white man to leave the

area reported that the remaining whites were in severe danger.
12. Correspondence..British Columbia, op.cit., pp.532-533.
13. Canadian Military Gazette, vol. Ill, 19 July, 1888,
p. k3bf also 2 August, 1888, p. 1(50.
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In a hasty meeting, the Executive Council of the Provincial
government in July, 1888 requisitioned the militia to proceed to the Skeena district to protect the life and property
of the white settlers there.

On Monday, l6 July, "C"

Battery, numbering seven officers and 88 other ranks,1^
boarded the B.M.S. Caroline with ceremony which included
picture-taking and an inspection by the Lieutenant-Governor,
Hugh HeIson.

The men ware equipped with stores for a two

month campaign, and were reportedly as anxious to see action
despite the perils of the area In which they were to fight.
On 19 July, the battery arrived at the mouth of the Skeena
River.

There they set up camp at St. Raull, near Fort

Essington, 110 miles from Hazelton and awaited results of
a peace parlay with the Indians. While they were at St.
Haull they cleared a camp area and spent their time learning
to live In the bush country.

It was soon realized that the

disturbance was greatly exaggerated and that the presence
of the gunners and the Caroline had quelled any desire on
the part of the Indians to take drastic action.. And so, on
25 August, the battery left their self-constructed camp
for Victoria, where they x-vere royally welcomed by the citizens
and thanks by members of the provincial government*
The report of Kajor-General Frederick D. Middleton.
General Officer Commanding the Canadian Militia, made it
quite clear that he was far from pleased with the apparent
lit*. F.V. Lonprstaff, Esquimalt Haval Base, Victoria, Victoria
Book and Stationery OfTlce, 19i»l, p. i|7.

ease with which "C" Battery had been called out In aid of
the Civil Power at Hazelton.

He c eminent ed 3

Though calling out these troops was perhaps
within the law, i submit It was not in accordance
with the spirit of It, as I pray It was never
anticipated that troops should be sent eight
hundred miles to assist the civil law> nor was
It anticipated that three magistrates should have
the power to consider beginning what might have
turned out to bs an Indian war. 15
This was a pointed reference to the fact that three
members of the provincial cabinet had acted as Justices of
the Peace in order to call out the militia.^

The Depart-

merit of Indian Affairs stated that a militia force was not
needed as the Indians were peaceable
Two years later, during August, 1890, a strike once
again broke out among the miners employed by Dunsmuir and
Sons, in this case, over the right of the men to organize.
The strike was only a few days old when., on 5 August, the
Deputy Adjutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel J*G. Holmes*
received a requisition from three Justices of the Poace
asking that the militia be called out to aid the Civil
Power along with a note that a train would bs available to
transport the troops to the strike zone.1®

The previous

l5» Ibid* g p„ lj.8.

16. Mr. Justice Clyne informed the author that this action
on the part of tbe Cabinet was illegal. Lecture, given by
Mr, Justice Clyne, 25 March, 1955, University of British
Columbia. The expedition's one accomplishment was acquainting
the people in eastern Canada with northern British Columbia.
17. Annual Report of the Department of Indian .Affairs,
Canada, Sessional Papers, no. 16, 1389, P- LXXXI.
18. P.A.C., M.R., D.KP., file A 1023ks H. Harris, G.Morrison,
R. Ward, to Holmes. 5 August, 1890, also ibid., Holmes to
Powell,
August, 1890.
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day Holmes had received a note from James Dunsmuir1^ declaring
that If the militia were sent to Wellington, "We (the Company)
shall be responsible to yon for all reasonable expenses In
connection with the smne.^O
Holmes telegraphed the Adjutant-General the same day
that he received the requisition for use of the. militia to
maintain law and order- to the effect that he was taking one
officer and twenty-five men from "C" Battery and twentyfive volunteer militia from the British Columbia Brigade of
Garrison Artillery.21
The matter became a political issue when the Hews
Advertiser stated, that the province had been astounded by
the sudden despatch of troops to Wellington, as there had
been no reports of a disturbance.

It was hinted that the

troops had been called out by the provincial government to
overcome the miners and prevent them from organising.
D. W* Gordon (M.P. Hanslmo District) telegraphed to the
Adjutant-General, asking 011 whose orders "C" Battery was
sent to Wellington, as there was no report of a riot, and
the despatching of the militia was certain to cause trouble.2^
The provincial government was quick to deny any connection
19. Viho later became premier of B.G* in 1900* and Lt./Gov.
in 1906.
20. Ibid., R. Dunsmuir and Sons to Holmes, 1} August, 1890.
21. Ibid., Holmes to Powell, £ August, 1890.
22. The Dally News Advertiser,' 6 August, 1890.
23. P.A.C., I.uR,, P.M.P., file A 1023)4? D-.W. Gordon to
Caron, 7 August> 1890.

with this matter,- and a spokesman of the government was
quoted as saying that;
It was a very serious mistake| the troops should
not have been sent, but upon the highest authority
we can state that the administration had absolutely
nothing whatever to do with this matter. 2li
The provincial government again denied any responsibility,
when, on 15 August, a letter from some prominent citizens
of Hanaimo demanded that "C" Battery be removed as their
25

presence might give rise to some trouble.

Actually, there

was little to fear in the way of a fight breaking out between
the troops and the miners as it was reported that they were
on extremely friendly terms, the troops acting as though
this were a pleasure excursion rather than a military endeavour.*'pA• :
Colonel HolmeSj. in reporting on what had happened, -

pointed out that on 2 August, three days before the militia
was called out,- the A11 orna y-Ge n era1 of British Columbia
Theodore Davie, asked him what he would do if the militia
were to be called out.^7

The Deputy Ad jut ant-General also

observed, in reference to the requisition for militia thatf
Peeling that it was not the intention of the
Militia Act to permit magistrates residing miles
away - and having no local knowledge of affairs,
to call out troops to a locality where I know
there were not any resident magistrates.«.1 asked
2)4. Ibid., Caron to Holmes,, 7 August, 1890.
25. Quoted in Dally S?ews Advertiser, 7 August, 1890,
26. Dally xfews Advertiser, 7 ^ay, 1890.
27. P.A.C., op. cit., Holmes to Powell, 15 September, 1890.

the Att-orney-.General for his opinion as to the
legality of the requisition and he said that it
was perfectly legal and I was compelled to set
upon it» 28
Colonel Ho lines bad then obtained one officer and twentysix other ranks from "C!! Battery and one officer and twentyfive other ranks from the British Columbia Brigade of
Garrison Artillery, and left Victoria for Wellington at
1:30

The force arrived three hours later at Wellington.

Vifaen they arrived they were met by a procession of one
hundred strikers, but there was no disturbance* and Colonel
Holmes found that the magistrate who was supposed to meet
and direct the troops was not available.

The men were

dismissed and quartered in the railroad cars, and received,
their meals at the Wellington Hotel.

On 18 August the men

of the Brigade were allowed to leave as it was not required.
The same day Colonel Holmes telegraphed to the magistrates
asking for permission to leave the strike zone. This
permission was denied.

The next day he telegraphed the

Minister of Militia and Defence asking 'tehat action should
novj be taken since the troops had been ordered to remain
although there was no need for them*

On 25 August, Colonel

Holmes wrote to the Attorney-General requesting that a
magistrate be sent to Wellington.

He received a reply

stating that one of the magistrates who had signed the
requisition would be sent. This man never appeared.

Holmes,

therefore, reduced his force to one staff sergeant and four
pg

gunners of "C" Battery.

28, ?.A.C., M.R.; D.I£.P.; file A 1023k3
15 September, 1890.
29. Ibid.

Holmes to Powell,

D. W . Gordon,, In a telegram to tbe Minister of Militia
and Defence, declared that, the provincial government having
claimed Dominion responsibility in the affair, the Dominion
should refuse to pay the cost as such action would be an
acknowledgement of her responsibility.

He concluded by

asking "Is it possible three men could cause all this
trouble and usurp the powers of the Dominion and provincial
governments?"-3®
On 26 August, Colonel Holmes, in a telegram to the
Adjutant-General, stated that:
Magistrates will not act with me at &re 1 ling ton *
or give orders for the return of men - do not
consider it necessary for them to remain - please
sanction withdrawal.
31
The Ad jut ant -Gene ral' s ensveer was brief: "Cannot
advise you without knowing circumstances or purpose for
which militia called

out."32

In a letter to W. A. Lindsay, who demanded that the
battery be removed, Davies stated thatj
The sending of the forces to Wellington was
not done at the instigation of the Government,
but by duly qualified justices of the peace,
in whom is reposed the duty of directing the
movements of the troops when occasion requires
it..,. 33
This was a deceptive answer, as it is very obvious
30. P.A.C., K.H., D.Ia.P., file A 1023kt Gordon to Caron,
25 August, 1890.
31. Ibid., Holmes to Powell, 2? August, 1890.
32. Ibid., Powell to Holmes, 27 August, 1890.
33. British Columbia, op cit., 1891, p. 312, AttorneyGeneral, T.Davie, of British Columbia to W.A. Lindsay.

that the provincial government knew undeniably that the
troops were to be called out, and tbe Attorney-General had
affirmed the legality of the requisition for calling them
out.

It seems obvious that, by professing ignorance of

TJhat had occurred, the provincial administration was trying
to avoid any connection with what was developing into a
scandal.

The Attorney-General, moreover, had denied in

the Legislative Assembly, that he had been consulted prior
to the despatch of the force to Wellington,
Finally, the force was ordered to withdrew, not by
the three magistrates, but by the Minister of Militia and
Defence, through the Attorney-General, and on 1 December,
1890, after a period just short of five months, the troops
were removed from Wellington,

In Parliament, the following

July, it was explained that all expenses incurred - the
room and board, transportation and pay of the men - had
been paid by Dunsmuir and Sons."•
The use of the troops had been illegal.

The responsi-

bility for the entire incident rested neither with the
Dominion Government nor with Colonel Holmes, but with the
provincial government, who had known beforehand that the
militia was to be called out and had sanctioned its use
at Wellington when Colonel Holmes questioned the legality
of the requisition.

It is difficult to ascertain the

effect of the incident upon the population, but it is
3l|. Canada, Parliament, House of Commons, Debates, 13 July,
1891, pp. 21U6-211*7.
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believed that it vms detrimental; a great number of the
labouring class became hostile towards the militia.

The

populace considered the militia to be strikebreakers only.
This antagonism was in no way lessened when, on 10
July, 1900, the militia was again called out in aid of
the Civil Power.
Steveston.

The cause was a. fisherman's strike at

Th© Deputy Ad jutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel

J. Peters, ordered 200 men of the 6th Rifle Battalion at
Vancouver* and established a camp in the area for seven
days, until, as be stated, all trouble had ended.^j^Once
again there was confusion in ascertaining the reasons for
calling upon military assistance.

Examination of documents

relating to the strike reveals several facts of interest.
The first is that the General Officer Command ing* J.Ia jorGeneral E.T.E. Button, was somewhat doubtful of the necessity
of military assistance* as he requested the Minister of
Justice, David Mills, to give an opinion of tbe legality
of the requisition for calling upon the militia.Secondly,
a communication from Mills to the Lieutenant-Governor of
British Columbia, H. J. Lotbiniere, was not answered in time
to -prevent the militia from proceeding to the strike zone.^®
~ '
X
35. The members of the militia were called
bugler who rode around the city of Vancouver
from a trolley car. J.S. Matthews, Major 6th
was part of the militia called out, told the
March* 1955.

to arms by a
blowing assembly
B.C.0.R.s who
author, l6

36. P.A.C., M.R.,. A.G.O.* file 19019, OGrady-Haley to
Colonel F. Pinault, 2h. July, 1900,
37. Later the Government denied that it was aware that the
militia had been called out at that time, and that ube
authority, rested with the Deputy Admtant-General,Canada;
Parliament, House of Commons, op.cit. 25 Feb. 1901, p. j>d(»
38. Paper respecting the strike among fishermen on the
Fraser River, British Columbia, op. ext. 1900, p. 1010.

Further light is thrown on the incident "by the correspondence
between W-.A. Duncan, president of the Fraser River Csnners
Association,, the Attorney-General of British Columbia, and
R.D. Lister, Chief Special Constable,

The strike was

called to obtain better wages for the fishermen and union
recognition.

When the Japanese who were employed by the

canneries refused to take part in the strike, the white and
Indian fishermen established a boat patrol to prevent
them from engaging in fishing, and it appears that this
patrol was successful.

The only known Instance of violence

did not concern the Japanese.

While Chief Constable Lister

was sending periodic wires to the Attorney-General, D. McE.
Eberts, saying that things Tie re quiet, the members of
the Cannery Association wrote that "the militia is urgently
required or great loss of life and property will

result."39

The Vancouver Board of Trade also became involved by requesting that Premier James Dunsmuir, who himself not unfamiliar with the use of the militia in strikes, take full
measures for the protection of life and property, as the
numbers of special police, in their estimation, were inadequate
to prevent an outbreak of violence.^0

On 21 July, Lister

sent two communications to the Attorney-General, the first
stating that he might require some help as a result of the
actions of American agitators.^1
39• Loc. cit.

1|0. Loc. cit.
i+1. Loc. cit.

The second, almost

contradicting the spirit of the first, stated that special
police protection had been requested only twice by the cannery
• )rP*
owners.•

The following day the secretary of the Canneries

Association wrote to the Attorney-General saying that the
Japanese were planning to continue fishing in spite of the
strikers' patrols and that the militia was, therefore,
urgently

required.^

on 23 July, Lister wired the Attorney-

General, advising that all was q u i e t H o w e v e r , on the
morning of the 2l)th, the militia entered the strike zone.
A select committee was later established to enquire
into the reasons for calling the militia out.

It found

that the Justices of the Peace who signed the requisition
sanctioning the use of the military, were all directly
connected with the canneries.^

Pur the more, it had been

previously decided at a meeting of the cannery owners and
officials of the canneries that all measures should be taken
to have the militia called out. At this same meeting, two
of the Justices signed the requisition which had been previously drawn up and delivered from Vancouver by a Plnkerton
agent.^

The third Justice who was at 'forth Arm and who

admitted to the Committee that he had not witnessed any
b-2. Loc. cit. i|3. Papers respecting..., British Columbia, op.cit. p. 1012.
kk " lb id.

p : 1013«

1*5. Report of the Select Committee re; the calling out of
the militia at Steveston. Journals of the Legislative
Assembly of British Columbia, vol.2^7~27 August, l90"0,
pp. CXLIIj CXLIV, CXLIX.
. Ij.6. Ibid ., p.CXLV-

acts of violence, signed the requisition when, it was sent
to him.

Ha was himself a cannery owner. When he was giving

evidence to the Committee he was askedt
Q. You didn't consider* It necessary to take any
action to arrest these men (who had been Intimidating non-striking fishermen) and yet'you
considered that the condition of things on the
Forth Arm was sufficient to sign a requisition
to call out the militia at Steveston?
A. Yes, and I still consider it was

necessary.^7

The explanation most often offered by the Justices of
the Peace and other witnesses as to why the militia, was
called out was that they feared a clash would occur between
the Japanese fishermen and the white and Indian striking
fishermen. Another excuse was that there were rumours;that
the coal miners were supposed to come to Steveston to render
aid to the strikers, and therefore the special constables
. Jig

on duty would be unable to cope with the situation.^

The Commander of the militia force at Steveston stated
that when he arrived with his troops, it was to find that
no active help was needed, and that the Justices of the
Peace did not ask for any such assistance*47

V/.A-. feunro^

manager of the Phoenix and Brittania canneries, and one of
the Justices of the Peace, when asked whether he bad seen
any acts of intimidation or heard of any inflammatory language
being used by labour officials at a union meeting held at
I4.7. Ibid., p. CXLIV, answer by M.B.WIlkenson, Justice of
the Peace:.i|8. Ibid., p. CLI, statement by H.uhiteside, Justice of the

Peaces

li9. Ibid., p, CLII, Statement by Colonel Worsthrop.

Steveston, admitted that he had not.^ 0

Lister disclaimed

any responsibility for the calling out of the militia, and
also pointed out that the troops could not have rendered
much help, as there were no boats available for them to
maintain order among the fishermen.^ 1

It was also stated

by witnesses that the striking fishermen had already conceded
defeat in the strike when the Japanese had decided to go
out:.

All the witnesses questioned - which included rep-

resentatives of both sides; labour leaders, fishermen;
cannery officials special police - agreed that no acts of
violence had been committed, with the exception of one minor
instance at the commencement of the strike.
lAs labour unrest became so increasingly widespread in
British Columbia the Dominion appointed a Royal Commission
In 1903,-^1 after a series of strikes took place In the mines

in the Kootenays, to enquire into industrial disturbances.
Labour leaders, in giving evidence Indicated what their
attitude was towards the militia.

&hen Charles Wilson, K.C.,

who was representing labour before the Commission, was asked,
"Could you tell us the view held by the majority of the
executive

(of the Western Federation of Mines) about the

right of members to join the militia?" he replied, "I could
56..- Ibid., p p . CLIV, CLVI.
51. Ibid., p. CLXV.
52. Ibid., p. CLXXVIIi, Statement H-. Campbell, cannery owner

^ 53* The chairman of this Commission was William Lyon
^ ^ KcKenzie King, who later became Prime Minister of Canada.

not give the idea of the majority.

My own opinion is that

the majority of the executive disfavours It arid are opposed
to It.

They do not look upon it with favour.

The following evidence was given by T.H. Twigg, labour
representative:
Q. So ^far as you know, in these unions,.. is there any
objection to the members being members of the
militia?
~
A. 1-Tofc in any of the unions In this city

(Victoria).

There are, as a matter of fact, a great many men
in the militia?
Am The' musicians union comprises the 5th Rsginent
band, and that band is militia.
Q. There are no restrictions, as far as you know,
against the militia?
A. I believe that there are some unions who have
restrictions, but not in this city. 55
George Dales, another labour representative, was examined:
Q. What is the view of the socialist toward the
militia? Is It a proper thing for a socialist
to be a member of the militia?
A. Seeing that the militia is used so largely to
repress riots and to put down all endeavours of
the working class*. the militia has galned.no
favour with the working men generally...
Q. Then you think that riots should not be put down?
"

A. Ho^j but I think they are deliberately put down,
In effect* sometimes, to further the Interests
of the capital class.
Q. When they do occur, it is necessary that they be
put dotm, shouldn't they?

Sk' Evidence taken before the Royal Commission to Enquire
into Industrial Disputes in the Province of British Columbia,
Canada, Sessional Papers^ no, 36a s 1909? P* 29.
55. Ibid., p. 133
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A. Tbe manner of putting thera down is provocative

of greater trouble.

effectively.

If the policy used more

Q,. What do y&u mean by that?
A» 1 think that th© militia h a w bean called out-"

prematurely«

56

David Halllday, labour representative of the Western Federation
of - .Miners.,, was- examined as follows t

Q*. He means can you be a good Canadian and belorte
to the Western Federation of miners? .

A'. Certainly.
Q.

restrictions upon hia service in the militlaf.

A. You mean if....?'
If he Is a member of the Western Federation,

A. Hot as an Individual- he would be left to his
Individualityj no restrictions connected with
that.* .-;,•.-•
-

•:-•'•

'Q* The idea of any member gaining the militia
either In the States or Canada,s is disapproved of •
by tbe Federation of Miners, is it not?""
A* I don't know-.

5?

It is apparent that labour leaders were beginning to
regard the militia as strike brea&ers rather than as
defenders of British Columbia,-^8
56.

Unfortunately there is

Ibid., p. 667.

$7* ' Ibid., p. )4l7.
58i The- Vancouver Trades and labour Council endorsed a resolution from the Sbaftsbury Assembly. Knights of Labour, which
"most strongly and emphatically" objected to the establishment
or enlargement of any armed forces in Canada. This was aimed
at the newlj formed 6th Battalion Rifles at Vancouver. Vancouver
Trades and ^sbour Council Minutes, 8 September, 1892, quoted in
ft, IiOosmareT"^^
Labour Movement and Political
Action^ 1879-Tt)0fo, University of British Columbia, 195b.* fn. p.
Tl2r Sir. Loosiiiore informed the author that this was tbe only
reference he could find In labour documents to the militia.

dearth qf labour documents to illuminate the attitude of
labour generally towards the militia.

This much is known,

however - no great number of the labouring class were in
the militia, its composition being largely of middle class
persons.
The militia was called out once more to render aid to
the Civil Power in 1913•

At Hanaimo a strike had been called

by the American Federation of Miners against McKenzle and
r"ann who had bought control of the Dunsmuir interests.
The strike grew in intensity and bitterness when the Japanese
and Chinese miners continued to work.
out and violence became common.

Street fighting broke

The British Columbia press

became alarmed at the prevalence of radical doctrines among
the striking miners.

The Introduction of such doctrines was

blamed on American agitators and on immigrant miners of
Belgium and Polish nationalities who were unfamiliar with
British traditions of law and justice.
When the mining company resorted to using imported
strike-breakers, the union protested.

Then, to prevent the

working of the collieries, the strikers took matters into
their own hands.

The situation was not improved when the

Minister of Labour, T.W. Crothers, In June, 1913, appointed
a Royal Commission, consisting of one man, Samuel Price, who
happened to be his former law partner.

The Minister himself

proceeded to the United Kingdom "to study labour conditions."
He returned to Ottawa on 13 August, 1913s the day that the

militia v;as called out at

Hsnalmo.^9

The Royal Commission

managed to submit Its report the same day.

It casually

mentioned that military assistance had been required to
retain law and order.

It was also stated that, at the

time of the strike, McKenzie-Mann had obtained #17,000,000
from the Dominion Government for the purposes of constructing
the Canadian Northern Railway, and that the Canadian Government had made no attempt to use this influence to persuade
the company to settle the strike.•AxT
When the British Columbia Government resorted to calling
out the militia, it had three alternatives: it could call
upon the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, call out the militia,
or employ special police.

It was never understood why the

Royal Northwest Counted Police were not called upon, but one
of the reasons given was that the Dominion Government would
not allow them to perform their duties under the direct
control of provincial authorities.

It was siso felt that

their employment would lower the prestige of the province,
as it would Imply that British Columbia did not have the
means to enforce law and order within its own boundaries.
To employ the provincial police would leave large areas of
the province without sufficient protection.

Initially, the

provincial government utilized special police at wages of
59. Canada, Parliament, Bouse of Commons, Debates, o
February, 19lii, p. 526, also pp. 523-566.
60. Ibid., 23 March, 191^ PP* 1295-1299.
61. Report of the Deputy Minister of Labour, 1913, "Labour
Gazette,Canada, Sessional Papers, no. 36, 1914, PP- o-9.

$2.50 a day., and since there was widespread unemployment,
many men applied, for this special duty.

These men were soon

driven out of the strike gone and law and order broke down.
It was "shortly after this that the riots of 13 August took
place, forcing the government to use militia.

As Colonel

Hall stated:
I understand that, except as an honcurary colonel,
no members of the executive had ever so felt the
call of duty of the citizen to equip himself for
the service of the state as to ever have worn the
uniform of the militia. As.to the legal aspects of
the employment of the militia in aid of the" Civil
Power, I do not think anything so filled those
officers when duty brought them into touch with
the manner in which those gentlemen disguised their
acquaintance with the provisions of the Militia Act.
My opinion is that so little had the executive
thought that the militia could be effective, they
had not taken the trouble to inform themselves what
legal formalities were Involved. 62
Press despatches on 13 August Indicated that a very
serious, situation was developing in the strike area.

Con-

sequently, Colonel A. J. Hall, commanding officer of the
Q8th Victoria Puslliers, paraded his battalion at 9 p.m.
Colonel Arthur Currie, commanding officer of the 5th British
Columbia Regiment of Garrison Artillery, did the same.

At

10 p.m. the Deputy Ad jutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel A.
Roy, informed Colonel Rail that he ?jas to take the units
then on parade and proceed on the orders of the AttorneyGeneral to the strike zone, and that further help of fifty
men from the permanent garrison should be sent with two
machine guns to his support.
62. Unofficial report by Colonel H.J. Hall, Commanding
Officer Civil Aid Force, City Archives of Vancouver, M.R.,
Military District No. 11.
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Colonel Hall bad made arrangements privately with the
Manalmo and Esquimalt Railway for a train to be prepared to
leave at one hour's notice, and had arranged that news of
his action should become public with just sufficient semblance
of secrecy to make it appear genuine.

In the meantime, he

had arranged, with ths utmost secrecy, with Captain Troup,
supervisor of the British Columbia Steamship Service of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, for the conveyance of tbe troops
in a Vancouver boat due to leave at half past eleven at
night.

This arrangement was kept secret, and when the.order

to leave was given, telegraph and telephone communications
with Nanaimo ware cut by tbe provincial police.

Colonel

Hall-, chose tho steamship route ss it had. been reported that
the strikers would attempt to destroy tbe train carrying
the militia.

The troops, 1000 all ranks, left Victoria at

2 a.m., 13 August, and landed without opposition at Brechin
Mine.

This development was announced by Attorney-General

Bowser, who stated that:
When dawn broke this morning there were nearly
one thousand men wearing the uniform of His Majesty
and prepared to quell the disturbances. This is my
answer to the proposition by the strikers that they
will preserve the peace If they are left unmolested
by the police. If"the men will not obey the police,
they will have the military and know that we are in
the field, we intend to stay to the bitter end. 63
The armed force of militia proceeded with the JJayor of
Nanaimo and the chiefs of the municipal police to Nanaimo,
63. Quoted in "The Vancouver Island Coal Strike," J. C,
Hopkins, ed., Canadian Annual Review of Public .Affairs, 1914,

p * 681,
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where, at bayonet point, a meal was obtained for the men at
the hotels.

The landing of the troops was a complete surprise

and no resistance was met, although it was reported that
1500 armed miners were blocking the road to Extension,

How-

ever, when a detachment of troops approached Extension, they
experienced no opposition, but there was evidence of destruction to mine property and the families of non-striking
miners had been forced to flee to the surrotinGing woods.
The troops carried out a rescue operation to collect and
succour these unfortunate persons.

When more disturbances

were reported at JTanaiiao, the troops returned there about
9530 p.m., where their meals were once mors obtained by a
demonstration of force.

They then bedded down in railway

freight-cars, without blankets, after twenty-four hours of
continuous duty.

Colonel Hall held conferences with the.

mayor, the chief of the Nansixno police,

/" Sheppard, M.P.

for Kanaimo, and

& Shoebotham, representative for the

Attorney-General.

He found that information from these

conferences was being conveyed to the strikers, and he was
forced to discontinue them.

A permanent camp was set up at

the railroad station and near the wharf, and a scheme was
drawn up to place troops who were continually arriving
other parts of the province.
stationed as follows:

from

By 16 August, tbe troops were

^

61}. Colonel A. J. Hall, Copy of Official Report of the
Operations of the Civil Aid Force in the Strike Area Nanalrao
District, 1)4 August, to 29 August, 1913» p. 3> Army Headquart ers, Historical Section, Ottaiva.

Railroad station camp, Hanaimo

Wharf csnp, Nanaimo

Corps of Guides
Royal Canadian Artillery
{permanent force)
6th Field Company Canadian Engineers
6th Regiment B.C.O.R.s
88th Victoria Fusiliers
19th Canadian Army Service Corps
Canadian Army Ordinance Corps
18th Field Ambulance

?2nd Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada, less 50 men
end three officers
Detachment of 6th Field

Ladysmitb

Extension

5th Regiment Canadian Garrison
Artillery, less 60 men

30 men, 5th Regiment
Canadian Garrison
Artillery

South Wellington

.Oumben'and^ and .Unl&n Bay

30 men, 5th Regiment Canadian
Garrison Artillery

Company Canadian

Engineers

-;5d
seaforth
' vHlghlasd@rs.;; ;
Detachment 6th Field
Company Canadian
Engineers
Detachment 19th Company
Canadian Army Service
COX"DS
Detachment, 18th Field
Ambulance

The troops were consistently being moved from place to
place as the situation demanded, guarding mine property, rescuing refugees, and performing other duties as required..
It became known that the Government telegraph service
?/as not safe for the transmission of confidential messages
or orders to the troops.

Colonel Hall was forced to take

possession of the offices at Hanalmo and censor despatches.
When this was accomplished he received permission from
Ottawa to curtail service as he sew fit.

Similarly, repeated

deliberate delays in telephone connections, culminating in
the refusal of an operator to give Colonel Hall an important

connection, forced him to seize the central telephone office
and to place his own men as operators.

Wnen he found that

the wires were being tapped, he had two men of the 72nd
Seaforth Highlanders transmit orders in Gaelic.
On Saturday, 1? August, Colonel .Hall learned that a
meeting was to be held in the Athletic Hall of Nanaimo the
following Monday, and was to be attended by a largo number
of men whom the police desired to arrest.

The building

vms examined as much as possible in the daytime without
attracting attention, snd more thoroughly on Sunday night.
A church parade was called for Sunday morning In front of
the Court House.

This coincided with the arrival of the

boat from Vancouver early in the afternoon, and the first
arrests were made by the police the same day.

"This was the

first indication," reported Colonel Ball, "of the restoration of civil control in the strike area."°^

The police were

offered protection by a considerable number of armed troops
and were able to effect the arrest and removal of the
prisoners without molestation.
The necessity of the reassortion of civil authority
was very apparent to Colonel Hall, and as this, in his
opinion, had. to take the form of arrests., he made the following plans: at 3 a.m. Tuesday, simultaneously In Ladysmith,
South Wellington, and Extension, sufficient escort should
be afforded the police In order that they might carry out

required arrests % and all telephone communications between
these places should cease, except by authorities, from the
time the arrests commenced until the work was completed.
Similar arrangements were made for Nanaimo.
Ho person outside of Colonel Hall's staff and the
chief of police had any idea of these plans.' For operations
In Nanaimo during the time when the arrests were being made*
it was decided, in reference to the meeting in the Athletic
Hall, that the troops would surround the building without
attracting undue attention.

As soon as possible, after

the building was surrounded, motor cars were to be driven
to positions where their lights could be plsyecl upon the
exits, so that men leaving the building would be in the
glare of the lights and unable to see.
As planned, .the troops, surrounded the building and
when the first man came out of the meeting Colonel Hall was
able to report 1!it is Impossible to describe the look of
blank amazement which he exhibited."^

Colonel Hall ordered

this man to summon the chairman of the meeting to come outside.

The chairman came out, was shown the position of the

troops, and told to Inform the men Inside of the situation
and that attempts to leave the building would not be per6?

mitted.

At about 11 p.m. men were permitted to leave and

66. Ibid., p. 5.
^ b?„ Ibid., p. o, Sol on el Hall admits in M s official report
that some doubts arose as to the exact words he used -?n talkinr
to the chairman. It was reported that he told the chairman. " °
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were inarched In groups of ten between lines of troops with
fixed bayonets to the Court House where they were handed over
to the police.

Those who were not arrested wars confined

in the hall until two-thirty a .in. to prevent their communicating with their fellow strikers at South Wellington, Ladysmith and Extension-.

Colonel Hall stated that:

The type of striker here is very prone to find
encouragement and satisfaction in numbers and the
little walk In small parties for about one hundred
yards Inside a double row of fixed bayonets with
the unknown something to face at the end of the
little walk caused a marked change In attitude. 68
As the bulk of the troops had to leave home on very
short notice, arrangements had to ba mads for the men to go
on short leave In order to arrange their business affairs
and. obtain a change of clothing.

The strike clearly showed

that the militia lacked the necessary organisation to be
self-sustaining, and that problems of feeding*, clothing, and
housing of the troops had to be solved by improvisation.
On Thursday, 29 August, Colonel Hall received the following
telegram from Colonel A. Roy, District Officer Commanding:
On the strength of Written request from AttorneyGeneral and Acting Premier of British Columbia give
necessary orders for the troops to return home without delay with exception of the following details
to remain on duty as follows: 100 men Nanaimo,
men Ladysmith,. $0 men Cumberland, 20 Extension,'20
Wellington. Above details include permanent corps.
Number of officers remaining should be as low as
possible. ©9
Upon receipt of this telegram, Colonel Ball distributed
63. Hall, Official Report, p. 6.
69* Colonel A. Roy to Colonel A.J. Hall* 29 August. 1Q13,
in Hall, Official Report, p. 1 3 .
""
*
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his remaining force as follows: 70

Kauai mo

-

Cumberland

5 staff offjcers
50 men* 3 officers, 72nd Seaforth
Highlanders
50 men, 3 officers, 6th D.C.O.R.s
Email detachment of Corps of Guides
Small detachment 19th Company Army
Service Corps

1*5 men, 3 officers. Royal
Canadian Artillery (P.P

Ladysmith

extension

50 men, 3 officers, 5th Regiment
Canadian Artillery

25 men, 2 officers, 88th
Victoria Fusiliers

South Wellington
25 men, one officer, 80th Victoria Fusiliers
The array now settled down to a campaign of routine

7

patrolling and guarding of property.

H

On 11 May, 1913, Colonel

Hall reported that, while large scale violence was halted,
street fighb".ng and small acts of violence were still being
committedj and that non-striking miners required a military
escort to and from tho mines.

Ho pointed out that, in view

of the fact that both the Department of Labour at Ottawa
and the provincial Department of Fines agreed that compromise
in the strike was improbable, the militia would have to
continue on duty in the strike aroa.

The militia remained

on duty up until the outbreak of World V/ar I, when, as
Colonel Hall stated in his final report;
The troops were finally released by the magistrates
on August 15th, 19ll|, and this closed a duty unique
in the history of the Canadian militia for its long
duration, its avoidance of forcible action, and the

70. Ibid., pp. 7-8,
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fact that it was handled, fop the most part by
the active militia. 71
While this strike was in progress^ the militia in the
city of Vancouver was called out In what is now known as the •
"Komgata T.Taru inc Ident."

On board the Komgata Kami were four

hundred passengers, natives of India who were would-be Immigrants.

When the Indians found their entry barred by Dominion

regulations, they seized the ship, and refused to allow the
captain to order his ship to leave Vancouver harbour, preferring to stay on, though their food supplies were soon exhausted.

On 18 July, 19li|, 175 local police and immigration

officials tried to remove the immigrants by force and to place
them on board the Empress of India for passage to Bong Kong.
The attempt was met by a storm of missiles and the police,
who did not resort to the use of their firearms, gave up
their efforts.' Four hundred of the 11th Irish Fusiliers
and the 6th Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles were standing
by to make another attempt to board the ship.

Fortunately

B.B:. Stevens (it.P. VarK^ruver) recalled that H.IvI.C.S. Rainbow
was present at Esquimalt and might be 'able to intervene in
the matter.

contacted the Prime Minister, Robert Laird

Borden, and arranged for the Rainbow to come to the aid of
71. Hall to Roya, 8 September, 191/4, Hall Official Reoort,
Accounts of this aid to the Civil Power also used were: Tasjor
T.V. Sudmore, "Aid to tbe Civil Power," Canada an Defence Ouaf>terl£, vol. 9, (January, 1932), pp. 253-260," bV. Bennett 7THITgggg- of B.C., Vancouver, 1037, pp. Ill—U3» J. Xaosno~h, The
Vancouver Island Coal Strike, Vancouver, British ColumbTiri.flners* Liberation League, 1914, Newspapers accounts: Hanaimo
Free Press, Vieotira Colonist, British Columbia Federationist.
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the Civil Power.

The cruiser, reinforced by a complement

of fifty men from the East Coast, was ordered to proceed
to Vancouver.

She left Esquimalt the night of 19 July with

a detachment of the 5th Regiment Canadian Artillery on board.
The presence of the cruiser had the desired effect on the
Indians who consented to allow the ship to leave, and were
given a large consignment of food.

On 23 July the ship

sailed out of Vancouver' harbour for Hong Kong. ~
The use of the militia in British Columbia to quell
strikes was not unique in Canada during this period?

The

Dominion as a whole was experiencing social unrest as a result of the growth of an Industrialized community.

The line

between labour and .capital was being sharply dra~»n m d men
began to question the economic and social structure.
also began to organize labour unions.

They

The labouring force

hoped that through the unions they might Improve working
conditions, hours of work, and wages.

At first they had

to gain recognition of their right to organize, and in this
they encountered the bitterest, opposition from management.
As the unions resorted to strikes and walk-outs, management
resorted to Imported strike-breakers, blacklisting,, and
lock-outs.-

In British Columbia the labour-capital conflict

centered in the coalfields of Vancouver Island, where the
American Western Federation of Miners and, later, United
72. R.L. Raid, "The Inside Story of the Komgata. Kara,"
British Columbia Historical Association Quarterly, vol. g,
(January, 19I4I), pp. 10-20, also B.W. torso, "S6me Aspects
of the Komgata Maru Affair, 19ll|,1! Canadian Historical Association Annual Report, l93o, pp. lOTT-lOS, also Tucker, The
flavai Service of Canada, vol. 2, p. li*9*

Llineworkers of America* sought to gain union recognition.
Against them were arrayed the interests of Dunsmulr and Sons
and McKsnaie and Hann„-

The struggle in British Columbia

was made mdre bitter by the fact that the province experienced
the formation of a capitalist society even before Confederation.-

The labour foree in the province was thus more mili-

tant and more soclalistically conscious than were their
counterparts in Eastern Canada*73

jf nothing else, the Royal

Commission of 1903 brought out the fact that- the labour leaders of the miners were men interested not only in higher
wages and union .recognition but In the realization of a socialistic society.7^

This was an anathema to the mine owners

and they responded accordingly... The militia became one of
the means by which they sought to subdue a militant labour
force.

The mine owners, by employing Oriental labour, by the

use of special police, by Importing strike-breakers., forced
the union men Into a 00s3 tion where violence became the only
means to achieve their ends.
this point decisively,.

The riots of 1913?£ demonstrated

Labour*s answer to the strikebreakers

employed by the mine owners was violence, and the only answer
to violence was military force.
73* See J.T. Saywell, "Labour and Socialism in British Columbia 1 a Survey of Historical Development before 1903," British
Columbia Historical Quarterly, vol'. 15, (October, 1950), pp-l29-l50.
Report^ Royal Commission.... p. 69.
75* The United I*ineworkers of America were also engaged in a
bitter strike in Colorado at the same time as. that at Hanaimo.
The use of the militia in Colorado resulted in a. state of almost '
open warfare.,, in which.over 100 taen.,. women* and shildren 'were
killed. Hclfensle King was employed by the Rockefeller interests
against whom the strike was directed, as a public relations officer and labour relations expert, to help deal with the rising
tide of public opinion against the company and the stubbornness of
the miners. See Ferns and Ostry, The Age of TIcKenzle King, tro.185-21

The early history of the militia In British Columbia
is a: history of adversity.

Of frustration on the part of

those few earnest individuals who, through a sense of duty
or patriotism, or through 8 practical fear of invasion,
sincerely desired to be part of the defence of the western

province.

Of incompetence bred of ignorance and disinterest

on the part of the authorities concerned In Ottawa and Vic-

toria.

Of mismanagement9 indiscretion, and often blatant

st up id it j-. And, therefore. It Is also the story of determination and often selfless effort on the part of those men
VJ

ho kept the militia sl&ve through years of government non-

Eupport„

•

Throughout the period covered the Government attitude towards the Canadian Militia as a whole was one of apathy..

To the majority In Parliament defence was no concern

for Canadaj the good genius of British might Intruded comfortably into any considerations of Canadian defence.

The

departure of tha Imperial garrisons caused no anxiety to these

assured gentlemen;.It was incono6ivalb® that Britain would
rlsir the safety of such a morsel as the Dominion of Canada.
British Columbia In particular suffered from this complacency.

Her Isolation for fifteen years after Confedera-

tion relegated her to the position of an offspring not neees-

sarily unwanted but certainly inconvenient.

Tbe Dominion

Itself looked to tbe Atlantic rather than the Pacific|
economic and financial power rested in Quebec and Ontario
and British Columbia involved only expense.

Bhe had dif-

ficulty In obtaining funds even for interests other than
the militia.

Her entry into Confederation brought with It

no sense of responsibility on the part of the Dominion Govern'
ment to provide for the defence of that province.

The

Federal Government was quite content to consider the Canadian Pacific Railway as Its contribution to the defence of
the West Coast and to allow the Royal !7avy to carry the major
burden of the protection of her Western seabord.
The Imperial Government had always been interested
in.the defence of British Columbia, but only Insofar as
It concerned Esquimalt.

Its first concern was to Insure

that the naval station of the lorth Pacific Squadron was
secure from attafek over sea, and it believed that the railway terminus at Vancouver could best be protected by the
Island naval base, controlling the entire coastal area.
Since the British Columbia coast does not lend itself to
favourable military operations, this strategy was not unfeasible.

This Imperial policy continued until 1900, when

the rising threat of German sea power made it necessary for
the Royal IJavy to concentrate the fleet In home waters and
thus abandon Esquimalt as a naval base.
Unfortunately, even during the period of Imperial Interest in the defence of Vancouver Island, the concorned au-

thoritles in Britain -ere choked with bureaucratic confusion.
The gentlemen of the Admiralty, presumably those most involved
took no active Interest- in the development of militia forces
to defend the station, while the War and Colonial Offices,
on the other hadrt^ were persistently urging the Canadian
Government to Increase the militia forces at Victoria.
The resulting military progress was considerably short of
rapid.

An excellent example of this confusion was the in-

stance of the Admiralty's refusal,, in the face of Its colleagues » anxiety., to transport, free of charge, pensioners
who were being recruited to provide the permanent garrison
at Esquimalt..

Earlier, the Admiralty had been equally un-

willing to relinquish to the Dominion
at the dockyard at Esquimalt.

heavy guns stored

Any scheme proposed or agreed

to by the Canadian and Imperial Governments always specified
that the militia force of the province should be increased
for the purpose of defending the naval base only and not the
province as a whole..
Agitation for the general growth of the militia in
British Columbia usually came from the Imperial General
Officers Commanding the Canadian Kllltlaand the Governors
General of the Dominion.

Their Interest extended beyond

Canada's making provision for the defence of Bsqulmalt to
the development of militia forces throughout tbe province.
Any improvements Implemented hsE?e by the Dominion we re
made generally in deference to tbe Imperial Government?
A review of the management of the mi2sltia by successive administrations during the past twenty years, almost warrants the conclusion that our rulers disbelieved
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in the necessity of a force at all, but maintained
one out of deference, perchance, to the old world
prejudice^ of the British Government. &
The Government of British Columbia,., except in moments
of crisis,, put no pressure on the Dominion Government to promote or establish militia units within the province.
Its primary concern was that the Dominion should use Its
influence to have the Royal Navy permanently stationed
at Esquimalt..

When, interest was shown In the militia it

was usually In connection with Its being used In aid of
the Civil Power, or as a result of a city such as Vancouver
having become Important enough politically to exert some
Influence on the Members of the legislative Assembly"to
demand of the Dominion Government the establishment of a
militia force £n their locale.
However, even had tangible stipport been available
throughout this formative period, the obstacles hindering
the establishment of a militia in the province were many
and difficult.

The geographical characteristics so ideal

for defence made the establishment of a -defence system
near impossible.

The topography of the country was In It-

self a barrier to any kind of organization.

Isolated from

the rest of the Dominion by the Rocky Mountains -s British
Columbia was 'unable to realize unity from this isolation.
Within her own borders, a difficult and often treacherous
terrain hindered and sometimes prevented communication
1. Jarvis, Canadian Monthly, p. I457.. This was also shown by
the imperial insistence that Canada sognd a minimum of Sl.000.000
annually on her militia. See Chanter // op

amongst a widely scattered population.

This ®as especially

aproblem in the Interior where communication was most difficult and where protection was needed probably more urgently than on the more populous coast.

Constant threats of

labour violence Instigated by American agitators made a
military force Imperative, but no -system of training could
overcome the difficulties of geography.

It was economically

Impossible to provide-each Independent rural unit with a
separate drill ball and other facilities, such as.-Instructors.

The Dominion Government solved the problem by simp-

ly not establishing any units In the Interior.

Therefore

almost half of the population of British Columbia was deprived from 1871 to 1898 of ths means of engaging in military activity.
.A further and, at times, even greater disadvantage was

the temperament of this population.

Until t s completion of

the Canadian Pacific Hallway In 1885, it remained sparse and
transitory.. The occupational groups of the province were
largely employed In the staple industries, such as forestry,
fishing and mining,, so that the very nature of their occupation prevented them from being able to come together for purposes of training during the summer season.

To the people

of British Columbia particularly, discipline was offensive,, :
seemed out of place in a frontier civilisation.

Many of

the immigrants settling In the province had left Europe
expressly to afeoid military service.2

The Idea of a pro-

fessional army was an alien conception which had departed
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Even to th® militia f s

Canada with the- British garrisons.

supporters, soldiering was a pastime., much like fox-hunting or quadrilles--

?/ages for labour In the .Vest were high

and the pay of the volunteer militia, inadequate at best.
The vast discrepancy between the military- pittance and the
highest cost of living in the Dominion limited the selection of recruits to that economic class which could afford
to devote time to training'and to spend money for such
supplies as clothing and equipment.
were.virtual donations.

Both time and money

What little funds came from Govern-

ment sources were not to be thrown away on anything so trifling as adequate apy for the men.

Units needed - rifle ran-

ges and <3rill halls, weapons and ammunition.

The--men often

drilled without remuneration, supplied their own personal
equipment and too often contributed directly toxsards the cost

of constructions and the pay of Instructors.
Under the Militia system of Canada, there was no compulsion on .the part of physically able men to offer their
services.

Duty was left up to tie ifiSividual, and largely

the individual was found lacking-;,

However, In British Colum-

bia, Imperialist loyalty provoked duty more insistently than
in the rest of Canada. 3

Aside from the Imperial garrison at

Esquimalt, many former British officers, hav^Ing taken up

residence In the most populated areas of Victoria, the interior
and Lower Mainland,-constituted an Important' impetus to a

military tradition In British Columbia.**

And, In addition

3- "An Impressionist Vlew of Canada," i5acir.?oods~iaa&z5he.

vol. 193* (November, 1912)-, p. 723.

England, C.H.R., pp. 10-11.

""
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to this Imperial officer class., the Royal I?avy establishment
at Esquimalt provided further instigation In the way of
social prestige as only the Royal Navy can*

The great

majority of volunteers for the militia were men with military experience obtained either In the United Kingdom or
In Eastern Canada.

It was a matter of esteem to join and'

help maintain a militia unit.

These officers were chosen

b y election based on their family background and social
position rather than on their ability to lead men.

"This

was found necessary to keep out men who might be objectionable to the present offleers...so when recommending anyone
be sure to get a gentleman whom we all
to associate with."^

shall be sure to wish

This created a situation in which a

unit was held together by the commanding officer's popularity
and social prestige, and the aen'sdevotion to

For-

tunately, most of these officers were extremely competent
and willing to contribute much of their personal Incomes
towards their units' maintenance.

Despite this, howeVer,

the principal drawback remained.5 the character of eaeh unit
was peculiar to Its commanding officer and uniformity, consequently, was sacrificed.
City Archives of Vancouver, M.R., 5 B.C. S.G.A-., C.O. 1st Bn.
B.C.R.&.A., Lt/eol. E.G. Prior to C.O. 2nci fen.* ^ai. T.O. TownJ
ley, 27 February, 1892.
6. 'Miles', "Our Militia," The Canadian Monthly*. vol.
(March, 1 8 7 M , p. 186.
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Even in the ranks, a man had to be able to afford time
to drill and t^ train on a year-round basis,, so that the
lower middle class provided the non-commissioned

officers

and men who were established and permanent residents of the
areas in which their units were located.

The militia was,

and Is, largely a social institution,^ and much of the In-

ducement to join a militia unit, aside from a sense of duty
or patriotism, Is social.

It too often serves as a meeting-

place., a uniquely exclusive club, and a means by which certain individuals can promote their own Interests on a pro-

fessional, business, or politiacal level.

Thus, the mili-

tia of British Columbia, was limited to a particular element

in society* not necessarily having as its chief interest the
defence of the West Coast.
The principal fault , of course, lay in the larger

institution of which the volunteer militia, of British Columbia was only a part.

The general impression of this, period

is one of a complete lack of knowledge of matters military.
There seemed to be no conception, In either Ottawa, or Vic-•

torla* of what a militia should.,be., how it should organized*
or even that It should exist at all.

Of course it cannot

b© denied that the militar- In British Columbia was lacking
more than just support, but "the fact was that, considering
the little help we got from Ottawa, the whole militia of

British Columbia was worthy of nothing else but praise.

7* Hamilton, Queen's Quarterly, vol. 10, (October, 1902), p. 198.
8*- Flick, A Short History of the 31at British Columbia
Horse, p. 16.
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and of the defence of Esquimalt. The Deputy Ministers! Papers provided information concerning Federal
Government policy towards the militia and the defence of
British Columbia. Details concerning military matters within the province were to be found in the Adjutants-General's
Papers. Background details of individual militia units were
to be found in the City Archives of Vancouver.

II. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
(1) Debates
(I) United Kingdom
Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report
of Debates, London, Hansard, IB90I vols. LIV,

LVIII, Ij-th series.«•••

(.11) Canada
(a) Parliament, Senate, Official Report of Debates,
Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1596.
(b) .Parliament, House of Commons, Official Report
of Debates, Ottawa, (Queen's) (King's) Printer,
1005, vol. I, 1888, vol. XXV, 1889, vol. I,
I89I,

vol.

II,

189[j., vol. I,

1 8 9 2 , v o l . I,

1895s .vol. • I,

1 8 9 3 , vol.

I,

1901, vol. I,

190k, vols. I, VI,. 1905* vols. I, V, VI,
1 9 0 6 , v o l . I, 1908, vol. I, 1 9 0 9 , vol. II,
1 9 1 0 , v o l . I,
1 9 1 2 , vol. I,
1 9 1 2 - 1 3 , v o l . I,

1913s. vols, i, II, V,

I91I4., vol. I.

(ill.) British Columbia
•Journals of the Legislative Assembly, Victoria,
Government • Printing Office, 1874-, vol. Ill,
1888, vol. XVII, 1891, vol. XX, I892, vol. XXI,
1898, vol. 'XXVII, 1900, vol. XXIX.

(2) Sessional Paper's

(i) Canada
Sea.sloBa.1. Papers , •
,
Return to an Address of the House of Commons,
dated 18th March, 1668, for Copies of All Correspondence Between the Imperial Government

and the Government of tho Late Province of

Canada Since February, 1863, on the Subject

of Colonial Militia Expenditures and Military

Defen ce ./of- the Late Province of Canada and

Between the Imperial Government and Thst of the

Dominion Since 1 -July, lo6? s on the Same Sub. ject, no. 63, 1867-1868, Ottawa, Queen's Prin-

ter, 1809,"

Return to an Address .of the Senate, dated.10:
May,. ItiyOj, for Copies of All Correspondence
Which has Taken place Since the 1st January,
I869 5 Between the Imperial and Dominion Governments and Between the Latter and Any of the
Imperial Military Departments, Representatives,
or Authorities, on the Subject of Withdrawing
All or Any Portion of Ber Majesty's droops
from Service In this Dominion, no. ii8, 1S71,

Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1871,

Public Accounts of the Dominion of Canada, 1671loo2 s Ottawa> Queen's Printer, I872-I663.
Annual Report-of the Department of Indian Affairs
1886, no. 16, Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1889.
Annual Report of the Stats of the M l i t i a . 107119011., Ottawa, Queen's Printers, I872-I905I
Report of the Auditor General of the Dominj on
of Canada, _lfcJii2-1915, Ottawa. (Queen's) (Kind's)
b
Printer, 18811.-1916.
"
Evidence Taken Before the Royal Commission to
Enquire into Industrial Disputes in the Province
of British Columbia, no. 36A, 1Q03, Ottawa.
King's Printer, X90f».
Report of the Militia Council for the years looitI914., Ottawa, King's Printer, I905-I9I5.
'
Return to an Address of the House of Commons
dated 13th March, 190$,, for Copies of All Correspondence, Orders in Council, Agreements,
Reports, etc., in Connection with the Taking
Over by the Dominion Government of tbe Halifax

Canada, Sessional Papers, (cont'd,)
arid Ssquimalfc Defences, no. 128, 1905, Ottawa,
King1s'Printer, 1906.
Memorandum from the Military Members of the Militia Council, to the Minister of Mlitis and Defence, llf-th June, 1905, no. 138, Ottawa, King's
Printer,- 1906.
Minutes of Proceedings of the Imperial Conference
I909, no. 29A, Ottawa, King's Printer, I909.
Report of the Deputy Minister of flab our, 1913,
no. 36, Ottawa, King's Printer, I91I4..
Report
ral of
of the
King's

by General Sir John French, Inspector Genethe Imperial Forces, Upon His Inspection
Canadian Military Forces, no. 35"A, Ottawa,
Printer, 1911.

(11) British Columbia
Sessional Papers
Return of 114th Karch, 1878, of All Correspondence, Orders in Council, and Other Documents,
Relating to the Miners' Strike at Wanaimo, and
to the Despatch of a Body of Armed Volunteers
of Militia to the District of Nanaimo in the
Spring of 1877, Victoria, Government Printing
Office, 1878.

,

Return of 17th April, 1879, Wellington Strike
Expenses, Victoria, Government Printing Office,
idtiO. .
. • .. . . V.
Return of 29th January, I89O, for Orders in Council, Correspondence, and Papers Connected with
the Sending of a Militia Force to Wellington Last
Summer, and Their Maintenance While There, Victoria, Government Printing Office, I89I.
Return of Papers Respecting the Strike Among
Fishermen on the Fr-aser- River, I9OQ, Victoria,
Government Printing Office, I9OI.
(3) Gazettes
Canada Gazette, vol. V (1871-) - vol. XLVIII(I9I/4.),
Ottawa, (Queen's) (King's) Printer, 1871-1911;-

»-'

(4) Other- Government

Publications

(I) United Kingdom '
Gooeh, G.P., Temperley, IL , eds., British Documents on the Origins of the War, lU95-191iu~LoKdon, His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1925. 10
vols.*
; (ii) Canada
i M r t e r l y Militia Lists, Canadian Militia, 1871191U., Ottawa, (Queen's) (King's) Printer, iayl~
1914.
of Proceedings of the Colonial Conference
A32L> Ottawa, King's Printer, 190/
~~
Minutes of Proceedings of the imperial Conference
ifill, Ottawa, King's Printer, I91I.
~
,rhe

Annual, fleport of the State of the Militia was especially
useful because it contains a detailed account of the* vearlv
militery situation in British Columbia, as well « s detailed
general Information on the Canadian Militia as a whole. The
Report of the Militia Council was not as useful as it is confined to purely statistical in.formation. Other official publications were used either to. supplement material in the above
reports 01? to provide specific information.
In this respect
tne Debates were useful for Dominion Government military
policy.
Imperial-Canadian defence policy was contained" in.
British documents, and proceedings of the Colonial and. Imperial Conferences. The Canada Gazette and Militia Lists
were invaluable in providing informat6n concerning militia
units, their dates of authorization, and changes in organi0
zation.
•~
III. GENERAL WORKS
(1) Imperialism and Imperial Relations, including
Imperial-Canadian Relations
°
Bodelson, C-*., Studies In Mid-Victorian Imperia1
1
lism, London, ?, 1924.
.I""7™
•
—~
A glassed, unoriginal study,
Boyd, Charles, Mr. Chamberlain's Speeches., Hew York
Houghton, Mifflin, I9H}..
provides an insight into the concepts of Empire of
the most Imperialistic colonial secretary of mo-'

General Works, Imperialism, (cont'd.,)
dern times..

'

Chesson, F.tf. , ed., The Political Writings of Richard
Cobaen, London, Un«in, 1903, 2 vols.
Useful in understanding the "little England" concept
of jtsmpire.
~
"
Colonel Denison, C.T-, The Struggle for Imperial
Unlt^, Toronto, M a c M 1 lan, 1909.
A good study by__a Canadian Imoerlal federstionlst
of the rise of Imperialism in Canada, its motives
and aspirations».
Dewey, A.G., The Dominions and Diplomacy., Toronto
Longmanns Green, 1929, 2 vols.
A good, reasonably well documented account of the
evolution from colonial to dominion status.
' T h e R i s e o f Anglo-American Friendship
1090-1900, London/Oxford University Press, iQ3b.
An excellent dissertation on the phenomenon of Jin<?~
lo-American friendship and Its impact on world af\/
fairs during the period covered.
Glazebrook, G.P.q© T., A History of Canadian External Relations, Toronto, Oxford University Press, ''
1950.
A good outline of the various factors which contributed. to the growth of Canadian external relations
including cultural, political and military aspects t
Jebb, R., The Imperial Conferences. London, Longmanns Green, 1911, 2 vols.
A fair treatise on the historical background, causes, aims and results of the Imperial Conferences.
Keith, A.B., Responsible Government in the Domininlons 9 Oxford, Clarendon, 1911, 2 vols.
An excellent detailed discourse on the development
of dominion autonomy within the Empire.
Includes
the military aspects.
Knaplund, Paul, The British Empire. 1815-1939
L
Hew York, Harper, I9I4.I.
'
'
'
A very^good exposition of the various factors influencing bhe development of the British ©upire.

General tforks, Imperialism, (cont'd.)

Langer, ?/., The Diplomacy of Imperialism. lew York.
Snopf, 1935,. 2 voTs. .' •
—
An exemplary, well-documented study of the causes
and effects of world-wide European imperialism.
ti i
str
JS™11-',
° ">
Uftgle for South Africa, 18751092* N e w *ork, macfviillan, 193I4..
~

A detailed Ph D. thesis which relates European imperial aspirations in South Africa to the general
growth 01 tension among the European nations during
tne jl Inal quarter of the nineteenth century.
Ollivier, M., ed., The Colonial and Imperial Con£gggggg3> Ibb7-1937, Ottawa, Que eiT^FTFTHti""" 4?
3 vols.
•
A collection of excerpts from the proceedings of the
various colonial and imperial conferences, "includes

*uapements oy Canadian representatives on Dominion
military policy.
•

Sogers, J. E., ed., Speeches on Questions of Public
.fplxcy by John Brlgat. M . P . . L o n d o n , ^ ^ H m ^ 'i^Ao
t-- ^O .j. 3 e

A collection of speeches by English. Liberal John
Bright made during the period of the "little Eng0

land'" era.

Stacy C.P., Canada_and__the British Army. 1814.6-1871,
Toronto, Longmanns Green, 1936.
•
—'
An extremely well documented thesis on the relation
between tne various Imperial concepts of Empire and
tnelr resulting aefence policies in pre-Confederatxon and initial post-Confederation Canada.

Williamson, J. A., A Short His tor.? of British
Ex;
pansion, London, MacMillan, lyltf .
A poor brief outline of the causes and results
of British imperialism.
(ii) Imperial Defence Policy
o i v T h
Griffin, J1898-191^.

e

IlQval

Angle. Portsmouth,
*

Useful in obtaining the views of leading navalists
m England, and o tiier authorities on Imperial *nd

Royal wavy policy.

General Works, Imperial Defence Policy (cont'd.)

Cole,
Changing Conditions of Imperial Defence,
London, Sifton, 193U.
*
"
Contains a brief pre-19ll|. summary of Imperial defence
policy. Deals principally with post forIf War One
era.
• * •
Captain Colomb, J-C.R. (R.N.) , The Defence of Great
and Greater Britain, London, Stanford, IcJdO.
One of ths leading British navalists and imperialists
of the age argues for closer Empire relations for
defence.
V
Fortisque,J.tf., The Empire and the Army. London,
Cassell, I 9 3 O .
A good, though undocumented history of the British
Army and its operations within and without the Empire. •
Fuller, J. P.C. ,• Empire Unity and Defence, Bristol,
Arrows®!th, 193i|.„
A plea by a leading British military historian for
a policy of Imperial defence during the post First
Great War period. Includes Information on the pre19ll; age of Imperial defence.
Graham, G.S*, Empire of the North Atlantic. Toronto,
University of Toronto Press, 1950.
A commendable, we 11-doc\imented history of British
Imperial and naval policy in North America up to I9I/1.
Harder, A.J., The Anatomy of British Seapower. Hew
York, Knopf19517"^
—
An extremely readable, sell-documented history of
British naval policy and the factors which affected
It during the age of steam to 19114..
Scott, J.3., ed., Tho Proceedings of the Hague Peace
Conferences, New York, Oxford University Press, I92I.
Contains the full proceedings on these conferences
which aimed to curtail naval armaments and naval
expansion among the European powers. The work Is
useful in ascertaining the naval policy of Europen
powers in the pre-First Great War period.
Silborn, P.A., The Evolution of Sea Power.
London.
:
Longmans Green, 1912.
~

General works2 Imperial Defence Policy (cont'd.)
(Silborn) Explains the position of the Royal Navy
British defence policy end why the various

eo±omes should contribute to its maintenance.

Woodward, E.L., Great Brtain and the Germsn Ifevy.

Oxford, Clarendon, l93£.

A retrospective study concerning the various factors whicn contributed to Anglo-German naval rival-

ry

m

the p r e I9I4.

era.

Wyatt, H.F. , Horton-Smith,
, The Passing of
the Great Fleet. London, Sampson Low, Marston, 1909.

An impassioned plea for a stronger British navy to
counteract German naval expansion.
(iii) Defence of Canada

—

, John, Lord Minto: A Memoir. London, Kelson,

A^very readable book and useful to understand Cana-

aian.aefence policy during the Laurier regime.

Canada in the Great War. Toronto, United, 1Q18,

vol. 1,

.

*

This volume gives the history of the development •
of the Canadian militia as a whole.
Chambers, S.J., The Canadian tojlitla. Montreal
r~
Fresno, 1907.
'
A history of the Canadian Militia, including some
01 .the events which affected Its grov.-tli.
Colonel Denis on, C.T., Soldiering In Canada, Toronto, . lorang, I 9 0 0 .
_____—
The personal story of a distinguished Canadian soldier, and the difficulties heu faced In Maintaining
a volunteer militia unit In anada.
. 0 .
Hamilton, C.F., "Defence 1812-1912," In Shortt,
Adam, Doughty, A. G», eds., Canada and its Pro-"
vinces, Toronto, Brook, 191 brS! vol. VII^
An excellent history of the Canadian Militia and
the factors which influenced its progress of development.

tiw*
General iVorks, Defence of Canada (cont'd.)

Lowers _A. H - t c ena da and the Far East - I9I4 G , New
'» institute of Pacific Relations, 19^0.

YorK

Contains a brief outline on Canadian defence oolicy, as practiced by both Liberal and Conservative
Governments from Confederation to I 9 3 9 .
KacHutt, W.S.; Days of Lorne. Frederickton, University of JMew Brunswick Press, 1955.
Entertainingly written. Contains a very rood outline of the attitude of the Macdonald Government
\J
towards the militia. Also contains some informst.ion pertaining to the defence of British Columbia.
Pope, Joseph, Correspondence of Sir John A- i¥ac~
gogM,
Toronto, Oxford University Press,
Provides an insight into Macdonald's attitude towards
tne zaxlitxa and the defence of British Columbia.
Colonel Powell, W., "The Militia System of Canada,"
in iiopkins, J.O., ed., Canada> an Encyclopaedia or
-che Country. Toronto, Linscott, 1398, vol. IV.
~

An explanation of the workings and defects of the
Militia Act.
Robinson, C.W., Canada and Canadian Defence. Toronto.

Mussln,''

I912,.

*

An outline of the defects in the Canadian militia
•ana a aemanti for greater Canadian participation in
Imperial defence.
•SkeIton, O.D., Life and Letters of Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rler, Toronto, Oxford University Press, I921, 2 v~ols.
Provides an insight into the Liberal leader's attitude Imperial relations and towards the militis.

Stacey, c.?. , The 'Military Problems of Canada, Toronto, Ryerson, I 9 5 U ,
Deals very slightly with the pre I91I+ period of
Canadian defence policy.
Stanley, G.F.G., Canada's Soldiers.
l60h-19
5li
4
L
Toronto, Macx.illlan, 195^.
~
—
A study of the history of the Canadian army from the
French regime to the present. Though written for
the general public, is reasonably well documented.

P11 -

General florks, Defence of Canada (cont'd.))

(Stanley) The information is drawn principally

from secondary sources.

Contains some informa-

tion concerning the defence of Esquimalt.

Tucker, G.N. , TheflavalService of Canada, Ottawa.
Ring's Printer","" 1952, 2~vols.
:
The official history of the Royal Canadian Uavy, incj.uding British navel policy, Imperial-Canadian
defencc relations. Contains very useful information concerning the defence of Esouimalt, drawn
. from- primary sources.
. ..
Urquhart, H.I.I. , Arthur Currie. Toronto, Dent, 195'0.
The life story of one of Canada's most distinguished
soldiers and the commander of the Canadian Army
in the First Great IVar. As Currie was an officer
in the Stii British Columbia Regiment Garrison Artillery, there is some Information perto1nin« to
the Brtish Columbia militia.
Wade, Mason, The French Canadians. 176G-I9li5„ Toronto, 19 5 5 .
~
'
A useful, extremely well documented dissertation that
provides information concerning French Canadian attitude towards the militia and towards Imoerial-Dominlon relations.
(iv) Other Works
Bemis, S.F., A Diplomatic History of the: United
States, New York, Holt, 1936.
— —
A well documented, useful work, for the history
and background of Anglo-American relations.
Bennett, IV., Builders of British Columbia. Vancouver, ?, 1937.
"
.
Since Mr. Bennett is a Communist, this Is a rather
biased account of the position of labour in British
Columbia. It does provide information concerning
the militia in aid to the Civil Power, as well as
the radicalism of British Columbia labour.
Black, N . , A History of Saskatchewan and the Old
I-jorthv.est, Regina, Horthwest historical Company.—
1913.

Provides some new information on the RIel Rebellion
of lo70 and 1885.

General »orks3 Other ilorks (cont'd,)

Brov;n, A.S*, Boan, K.J., ed., British Columbia; Its
History, people, Industries, and Resources, London,
Dells, 1912.

x

Refers largely to the economic development of British Columbia, but has a short chapter on the militia of that province.
Crelghton, Donald, John A. ^acdonald, The Old Chieftan, Toronto, MacMiIlan, 1955 •
VVhile this v/ork contains some information pertaining to Macdonald' s attitude towards the militia,
It was of great use as a political history of Canada from 1867-1891. The book :1s extremely well documented and the material is derived mainly from
the Macdonald papers at Ottawa.
Perns, H.3., Ostry, B., The Age of Mackenzie King,
the Rise of the Leader, London, Heinemann, 1955*
An almost bitter attack on Mackenzie King ana the
methods he used to achieve the leadership of the
Liberal Party. • However, the work 'does provide some
interesting information concerning Canadian politics from I896-I9I10
Gosnell, R.E., Sixty Year3 of Progress In British
Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia Historical
AsaocTation, 1913»
•
Ono of the batter nistories of British Columbia.
Was useful for information on Dunsmuir and Colonel
-G.F» • Houghton*•
;

\/

Rami It on, J•H., The Industries of British Columbia,
Vancouver, Progress, ?.
Serves to underline the fact that British Columbia
was a .-capitalist society almost from the start of V
its history.
Hopkins,. J.C., ed., The -Canadian Annual Review of
Public Arf a i ra> Toronto, Annual Review, I9OI-I91I4..
A particularly useful annuel report, as It provides
Canadian press opinion on Dominion affairs and outstanding events. Was extremely useful for British
Columbia: press commentary concerning the taking
over of Esquimalt in 1905, and the aid to the Civil
Power in 1913*
-..••••

_

General Sorks, Other Works (cont'd.)
Howay,
British Columbia froai the Earliest
Times to the Present,""Vancouver. ClarkeT IQia. k vols.
The best available history on British Columbia. The
j-ast two volumes are biographical sketches of prominent .men who contributed In some way to the development of British Columbia.

.,

Xavanagh, J., The Vancouver island Coal Strike, Vancouver,' Britisn Columbia Miners' Liberation Leaeue.
5
191IK
-

^

Presents the side of labour during the critical
strike on Vancouver Island in 1913-191^..
Kerr, J.B. , ed., Biographical Dictionary of VYellKnowm" Britiah Columbians,, Vancouver, Kerr, Begg, I89O,
A rather poor series of biographical sketches of
British Columbians who paid to have their names

inserted in the work.

Smith-Goldwyn, Canada and the Canadian Question,

'Toronto, Hunter', Hose, L591.

1

~

Ou.est.ions tho feasibility of Canada's retaining the
British -tie and of resisting union with the United
States.
-•IV. SPECIAL .TOflKS
(1) Statistical Studies
Manual of Provincial Information, Victoria, Provincial Bureau, 1930.
Contains statistical information on British Colum-

bia population and economic development.

Research Department, Economic Council of Brtish Columbia, Statistics of Industry in British Columbia, l6yi1034, Victoria, Government Printing Office, 1935.
V
Especially useful for population distribution in fee
province, for the years 1871-1914.
(2) -Naval and Military Histories
Colonel Flick, C.L., A Short History of the 31st British Columbia Horse, Victoria, Reliable", 1922^
A good, though sometimes inaccurate, history of this
regiment. .

Special works. Naval and. Military Histories (cont'd.)
Longstaff,

F . W . , E s q u i m a l t rtaval Base, Victoria,
Victoria Book and Stationery Company, 19[j.l.

An I l l - o r g a n i z e d , poorly w r i t t e n history of the
naval station'at Esquimalt.
Lyons, II.H., 6th Duke of Connaught's Pan Rifles,
Vancouver, Lyons, 1907. ~
"
A reasonable history of this regiment from its
inception to 1907.
MacSvoy,
landers

B . , F i n l a y , A . R . , The 72nd Seaforth H i g h of Canada„ Vancouver, Cowan, Brookhouse, 1920.

Though primarily a his troy of this regiment in the
First Great v.ar, this book has an excellent chapter on the origins of the regiment.
McTavish, F.C., History of the 18th Field Ambulance
from May 20, 190&, to May 19, I9IZ;, (MS), - 7
A histroy of the unit by the man responsible for
its formation.
Souvenler of the 231st Overseas Bn. C.E.F. 3rd Bn.
72nd Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, Vancouver. 1917.
Contains a brief account of the history of t M 72nd
Seaforth Highlanders prior to 19llf .
Sougenitfr Number the Revllle, the Duke of Connaught's
Own, the 135th (OverseasJ 3n.. Vancouver, Beck, 1910.
p r e d e e d i n g work, containing a few
i n f o r m a t i o n on the history of the regiment.

Same style as the
items

of

History of the Royal Canadian Artillery, Ottawa.,
King's Printer, 1951 •
'
History of the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps,
Ottawa,' King's Printer, 19$1.
1
- • . •• . f
• . .
Very brie.gr, but very good, histories of the development of the corps. The history of the Royal Canadian
Artillery ,?
wss particularly as it contained Information on C Battery.
(3) Manuscripts
Loosmore, T.R., The British Columbia Labour Movement,and Political Acton, 1079-190b, unpublished
thesis (15. A.) ,University of British Columbia, I95J4..

Special Works, Manuscripts

(cont'd.)

(Loosmore) A very good examination of the political
and economic philosophy and. aspirations of the labour movBBient in British Columbia.

1/. PERIODICAL .MATERIAL
(1) British Defence Policy
Aston, G* , "Empire Defence," Edinburgh Review (hereafter known as l'> R.), vol. 232, (April, 192k), pp. 2ij.l-

A brief survey of the necessity for some form of Empire defence. Provides some information concerning
the origin of Empire defence.
Baden-Powell, George, "Imperial Defence in Our Time,51
Koyal Colonial Institute Proceedings (hereafter knovwn
as

H.C.I.PT), vol. 13, (June, 1502), pp. 3I1.I-I431}..

A leading Imperialist here expounds his views 011 the
necessity for an Empire defence scheme.. Also an explanation of the importance of the Canadian Pacific
Railway and Esquimalt in Imperial defence.
Boulger, D.C., "An Eastern Ifavy," Contemporary Review,
(Hereafter known as C-R.), vol. 80, (October, ld9l), '

PP» 538-54-0.

A demand for a larger iToyal Mavy in the Par East.
Refutes the idea of an alliance between Great Britain and any other- power.
Brassey, T.A., "Can We Hold Our Own at Sea?", Fortnightly Review (hereafter known as P. R.), vol.~Sfi~
TJuly, 169b), pp. IJ4.I-U4.7.

A plea for a larger British navy by the editor of
the feval Annual.
Major Breton, H. d'Arch, "Thoughts on Imperial Defence," Blackwooas Magazine (hereafter known as B.M.)
vol. 157, (May, 1555), pp. 565-668.

An exposition of the military aspects of Imperial
defence, including a resume of the Canadian" Militia.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Clarke, G.S., "Other Thoughts
on Imperial Defence," 3.M., vol. 157, (June, 1895)',
7
pp. 902-959.
'
A survey of the value of colonial contributions to
the military defence of the Empire.

y

Periodical Material, British Defence Policy, (contsd.)
Captain Colon* , J-C.xU, ( H .N.), "Our Naval Arran^e"Sol;1pp!h|62!l6?.Heraisphere'tt
°£
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?
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*

navalists

of England presents r e a ^
East, to
S Power of Japan and the exoan-

f e a rS i-snifn t h e R o y a l

e o u n t S1L ;
J?™*®? ?*
sxon OI H U S S 1 8 .

"

"

Captain Golornb, J.G.K,, (R.N.), Colonel Dickie,
"Imperial Defence," E.ffc., vol. I 6 9 , ( A p r i l
1889),
PP. 552-591.
A military and naval review of the necessity of
Imperial defence and an evaluation of what the
colonies could contribute to such defence.
Captain Colomb, J.C.R., (R.^.), "Imperial Defence,"
B.C. I.p., vol. 17, (June, 1886), pp. 39O-J4.IO.
A further discussion of the naval aspects of Imperial
defence and an outline of the Importance of the various coaling stations of the Royal %vy» including
Esquimalt*

•

Captain Golosib, J.C.R. , (R.K.
British Defence,"
R.C-1..p., vol. 31, (April, I 9 O O ) , pp. 207-2k$.
A discourse on the shortcomings of the British defence resources at the time of the Boer War, and
possible remedies for the situation.
Major Cooper. C.A«, "The. Canadian Pacific Railway
and Its Strategic Value to England," The Illustrated
v
Naval and Military magazine, vol. 5, (December, 1856"),
PP. 393-39d.
Demonstrates the value of this railway as a link in
a v.'orldvside communications .
^

'

• .

Sir Cooper, C.A., Key, A.C., "Naval Defence of the
Calories," Nineteenth Century and After (hereafter
known as 19th C.A.), vol. 20, (August, 1666), pp. 28)4.29I4..
Suggestions to promote the naval defence of the Em• pire and the various stations of the Royal Navy,
including Esquimslt.
Captain Fitzgerald, C.P., (R.I?.), "Are We Worthy of
Our Empire?", Rational Re vie v;, vol. 9, (August, 188',
pp. 781-792.

cal I;!aterial, British Defence Policy (cont'd.)

(Fitzgerald) A demand' by a naval officer for increased
naval; armaments.
Fuller, J.F.C. , "Imperial Defence," 19th D.A., vol.
t>7s (February, 1935)® PP. 129-llj.G.
Though concerned mainly with the post Great '.War
period, does provide some historical background
of the concept of Imperial defence.
•

.

.

•

•

.

Sir-Howarth, II., "Some plain Words About -the Tsar's
New Gospel of Peace," 19th C.A. , vol. I|5, (January,
I6b9), pp. 202-216.
A bitter attack on the Hague Conference to limit
naval armaments, serves to underline the growing
naval race during this period.
. °
Kurd, A.S., "The Kavy and the Engineering Dispute,"

19th C»A. t vol. I1.3, (March, 1698), op. 366-371, also

vol. 14.5* (March, 1899), pp. k7l4.-L1.66.

Concerns the various opinions on naval architecture
and the resulting arguments between engineers and
designers which resulted in a curtailment in British naval construction during tills period.
Colonel Button, E.T.H., "A Co-ooeratlve System for
the Defence of the ^mpire," R.c'.I.p!, vol. 29,
(April, 1 8 9 8 ) , pp. 223-258.
A treatise by an officer who became the General
Officer Commanding the Canadian lilitia in June,
189855 on the necessity of military co-ooeratl on
for defence within the Umpire.
General Bewson, M.3., "The Canadian Pacific Railway,"
.Canadian Monthly, vol. 3, (September, I879), pp. 559- •

569 •

A further exposition on the value of the C.P.R. Ill
Imperial defence.
"Imperial Defence," E.fi., vol. 159, (April,

1689),

PP. 552-591.

A plea for some sort of defence scheme embracing
colonial contributions to the defence of the Empire.
Jenkins, S., "Imperial Federation," C.il. , vol. 16
(January, 1871), pp. 165-188.
"*
One of the first articles promoting the value of
closer Imperial-colonial ties.

sis*

Periodical Material, British Defence Policy (cont'd,)

Knaplund, Paul, "Intra-Imperial Aspects of Britain's
Defence Questions 1870-1900," Canadian Historical- Review (hereafter known as C•H.R.), vol. 3, (June, 1922)
pp. 120-2J+2.
An excellent, well documented article on the military
naval, economic, and political factors which influenced the development of Imperial defence.
Lilly, W.S., "The Burden of it-rrroire," F.R., vol. 68,
(October, 1900), pp. 533-543.
Concerns the reasons for colonial contribution to
the defence of the Jampire and their dependency on
England for ail forms of military sppplies,
1, advice,
advice,
etc.
'Looker-on', "She Imperative Policy of Armament,"
B. , vol. 163, (June, 1898), pp. 861-06 If.
A strong plea for a greater Royal Havy.
'Looker-on', °The Yellow Peril," B-&-, voK
(June, 1 8 9 8 ) , pp.877-890.

163

\/

Underlines the growing naval power of Japan and. its
possible threat to England in the Far East.
Marquis of Lome, "The unity of the Empire," 19th
C'A., vol. 17, (March, 1885), pp. 397-^0if.
A former Governor-General of Canada expounds his
views on the feasibility of greater Empire unitv
ofr defence and trade.
Low, Sidney, "The Hypocrisies of the Peace Conference."
19th C * a . j

vol. k S s

(May, 1899), pp.

689-699.

Another condemnation of the hague peace conference
and any proposals for naval limitations.
National.Life or National fieath," B.H., vol. 187.
(April, 1910), pp. kk3-k57/

»TS

An urgent demand for a larger navy to counteract
the growing naval might of Germany.
Northcote
te, H.S. , "Canada's Highway to the Pacific,"
A
-A* vol.. 11, (January, 1882), pp. 102-IO9.
19th " C.
A further discussion, of the value of the Canadian'
Pacific Railway to Imperial defence. Contains no
valuable new inforruation.

V

Periodical Material, Imperial Defence Policy (cont'd.)

Schuyler, R.L., "The Recall of the Legions, : ii Phase
of tnesDecentralisation of the British Empire," American Historical Review, vol. 2.6, (October, 1920), pp.
An examination of the reasons behind, the recall of
the British garrisons during the period of "laissezfaire" in British imperial relations.
Siehel,
flf.,"Disraeli and the Colonies," B.M.. vol. 167
(April, 1910), pp. 492-I4.96.
? A biased examination In .favour of Disraeli's conceet
• • > • o-fT^iprlrr;
•
.•.'•.,•••'•
Torkow-Naaani, Israel, "Abandonment of 'Solendid Iso-

lation' by Great Britain," C.H.H., vol.
19i6), pp. 163-138.

27, (March,

'

An excellent evaluation and study of the events leading to the signing of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance,
1902. •
"?&y Have We Ho Proper Armament?",
(May, 1885), pp. 569-594-

vol. 137.

'A demand for the fortification of Royal iSavy eoaling
stations, including Esquimalt.
(2) Canadian-Imperial Defence Relations
Lieutenant-Colonel Den 3 son, G.T», "Canada and the
imperial Conference," r19th C.A.. vol. 51, (June, 1Q05)
pp. 900-908.
Explains Canadian policy towards Imperial defence.
from the viewpoint of a Canadian Militia officer.
Gundy, H.P., "Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lord Minto1,"
Canadian Historical Association Annual Report, 1952,
pp7~3ti-3b. .
An excellent study of the relations between the Governor-General and the Prime Minister in reference
to Laurier's attitude towards Canadian participation
In the Boer war.
McPhillips, A*E., "Canada's Place In the Empire,"
Canadian Magazine, vol. 28, (January, I907), pD. 23523b •*
An extremely brief demand for Canadian participation
in Imperial naval defence*

odical Relations, Canadian-Imperial Defence
(cont'd.)

Relations

Penlihgton, I,., "General Hutton and the Problem of
Military Imperialism in Canada," C.H.R., vol. 21).,
(June, 1923), PP. 156-171.
An examination of the factors which led to the elimination of the Imperial O f fi c e r Commanding the
Canadian Militia. Also concerns Button's part In
gaining Canadian participation In the d oer War.
Stacey, C.P*, "British Military Policy in Canada
In the Era of Federation," Canadian historical Association Annual Report, 19357 PP» 20-29.
Stacey

C.P., "Britain's Withdrawal from North Ameri-

ca,2d6/4-l871," C.H.R., vol. 36, (September, 19^5)*

pp. 185-196.

~~

*

Two articles on the causes.and effects of the withdrawal of British military garrisons from C a n a d a at
trie time of Confederation.. The latter supplies new
additional information to that in the first. Both
extremely good in their examination of British Imperial military policy during this period.
Stacey., C.P., •' "Canadian 'Voyage&cs In tftd Sudan, n :.. -

•> J^nadion Array Journal, vol. 5, (October, I951),
pp. ol-/J9 (IJovember, I95I), pp.53-68, (December, 19 Q
- pp. lo-25.
"
Stacey, C.P., "Canada and the Nile Expedition, 188LI803, C.H.R.. vol. 33, (December, 1952), pp. 319-3L0.
The former of these two works da Canadian participation in the Bile campaign deals chiefly with the activities of the force during the campaign, the latter
witn the background of the recruitin of the force
In Canada, the attitude of Sir John A. Macdonald tows
Canadian participation in the campaign.
Stewart* A.R., "Sir John A. Macdonald and the Imperial Defence Comals3ion,1879,"" C-B.R.. vol. 35, (June,
J - 9 M , PP. 119-139.

A study of Sir JohnA. Macdonald's attitude towards
Canadian participation in any scheme of Imperial degence.

Sir Tupper, Charles, "The Naval Question in the Colonies, " Canadian Magazine, vol. 6, (February. I806)
7
PP. 307-313.
. *
Serves to point out the Conservative Government«3 at-

20-jf,
Periodical Material, Canadian-Imperial Defence Relations
(cont'd.)
titudestowards Imperial naval defence, reiterates
tne arguments that Canada did her share by the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
(3) Canadian Defence rolicy and the Canadian Militia
Colonel Brown, J.S.,"Milltary Policy of 5anada,
190i4.-l92l|., and. Suggestions for the Future," Canadian Defence Quarterly, (hereafter known as C.D.0.)
vol. I.; (July, 19247, PP« 18-33.
A critical examination of Canadian governmental
attitude towards the mi litis, its effects, and how
the situation might be improved.
Captain Colomb, J.C.R., (R.N.), The Militia System
of Canada," Canadian Monthly, vol. 4s (Kanch, 1880),
pp. 293-301.
A brief outline on the organisation of the Canadian
•Militia*.
Cummins, J.F., "Colonel D.T. Irwin, a Distinguished
Artillery, Officer," C.D.Q., vol. 5, (July, 1Q28),
pp. 137-lM-l.
A biography of Colonel Irwin and his influences on
the development of the Canadian Artillery, as well as
information concerning Irwin's tour of duty during the
construction of fortifications at Esquimalt.
Lieutenant-Colonel Cunningham, A.B., "The Canadian
Militia," Queen's Quarterly, vol. 1 9 , (April, 1 9 1 2 ) ,
pp» 375~381T7~~
An examination of the Canadian Militia as it existed
in 1912 arid various suggestions to promote Its development.
England, R=, "Disbanded Soldiers in Canada, Prior to
1914," C>[j.R., vol. 27, (March, 1946), pp. 3.-18.
The Influence and effect of demobilized
ficers and men who settled In Canada on
ment of the Canadian Militia. Contains
mation concerning disbanded, soldiers in
bia.

Imperial ofthe developsome inforBritish Colum-

Hamilton, C»F.., "The Canadian Militia," Queen's Quarterly, vol. 10, (October, 1902), pp. 197-213.

Periodical Material, Imperial DefencePolicy(cont'd.)

(Hamilton) An excellent summary and examination of
the weaknesses 3sn the Canadian Hi litis and the
characteristics of the Canadian as a soldier.
Hamilton, C.F., "The Canadian Mi litis : The Dead
Period," C.p.Q., vol. 7, (October, 1929), pp. 78-89.
Hamilton, C-P., "The Canadian Militia % The Bepinof Reform,"
, vol. 7, (April, 1930), pp. 3833d9«
Hamilton, C*F«, "The Canadian Militia : The Change

in Organization," C.P.Q., vol. 8, (October, 1930),
pp. 9^-106.
.
An excellent history of the growth and development

of the Canadian Militia by the author of "Canadian
Defence, 1812-1912, in Canada and the Provinces."
Very little reference to the defence of British
Columbia.

Lieutenant-Colonel Jervis, 3-fc- , "Imperial Federation and Canadian Defence," Canadian
Monthly, vpl.
:
4* (May, 1880), pp. i|00-l|jL0.~
An attack on the Government's attitude towards the
Canadian Millta.

Lieutenant-Colonel ^erritt, W.H., "Practical "ilitary
iraining, ' Canadian ^a^aaine. vol. 2 8 , (January, 1 9 0 7 )
pp. 2j?7»26q..
A description by a militia officer of the training
of the Canadian Volunteer Militia.
'Miles', "Our Militia," Canadian Monthly, vol.
(March, l&Jh), pp. I85-I9T:
A critique of the Canadian Militia In the immediate
post-Confederation period and suggestions for its
Improvement.

Colonel Parkes, G.R., "The Evolution of the Control
of Mis Majesty's Canadian Forces," C.D.Q. . vol. q
(July, 1933), pp. hhS-kQQ.
^
The history of events leading to the establishment
of Canadian control of the Militia force of the
•dominion..
Lioutenant-General Owen, J.F., "The Military Porces
Colonies
-I°£
H-7 fj^,
( —t-i-93 o '"

vo1

' 2 97, (iii arch, 1900), pp.

Periodical Material, Imperial DefencePolicy(cont'd.)

(Owen) An examination of tiie various military forces
of tbe Empire, including Canada's. Has high praise
for the Canadian as a soldier.
. Lieutenant-Colonel O'Brien, "Our Militia," Canadian
Magazine, vol, .12, (December, I89I).), pp. lOl-IOb.
A brief summary of the organisation of
Militia in 1694.,

the Canadian

Sage,
"The Historical Peculiarities of Canada
in Regard, to Hemisphere Defence," Pacific Historical Re vie vol. 10, (March, 194.1) , pp. 15-27.
A Svaamary of the historical factors which Influenced
Canadian policy in defence matters concerning North
America.
Though it deals larglej with the post Great

War era, contains some historical information on the
pre-19li| period,

Stacey, C.p., "The Development of the Canadian Amny,
Part 2 , w Canadian Army Journal, fol. 6, (November.
1 9 5 D , ppTT-TT,
A history of the Canadian Army between Confederation
and. the First Great War. Brief, but extremely useful -and well-writ ten.
Suite,. B.j "The Canadian Militia Before the Great
;Var f!
» C*H»R.» v o i « h* (June, 1923), pp. 98-IOJ4..
A bitter attack on Canadian governmental policy towrds
ttte milita prior to the First Great War. How that
policy thwarted the expansion and training of the
militia.
"The Military Aspects of the winnJn*
of the West," C.H.R*. vol. 21, (March, 1940), p?."l21}./
Stacey,.C.P-,

A history of military operations in the tfenedian
West. feals chiefly with the Riel Rebellions of
1870, 1885.
Wood, W., "In Case of War," The Canadian Magazine,
&
vol. 2, (May, loQ-S), pp. 93-ToTT~~
Deals with the inadequacy of the Canadian Militia
in the event of its being called upon to fight.

Periodicals Material, (cont'd.)

(k) British Columbia Defence and Militia
Sosnell, E.R«, "British Columbia and British International Relations," Johnson, E. R».» ed., Canadian National Problems, Anier-ican Journal of Econo•mics and -Political Science, vol.
(January, ~
T9I3), pp. 1-19.
Refers largely to Canada's contributing to the
maintenance of the Royal Savy and the attitude
of British Columbia which was favourable to such
a scheme.
Ireland, "Ai.E., "Pre-Confederation Defence Problems of the Pacific Coast," Canadian historical
Association Annual Report 19^-1 > PP» ^-1-53."^
~
An excellent, well documented history of the unpaid, partially unrecognized militia units in the
" colonies of Vancouver and British Columbia.
Kawakomi, K.K., "White Canada," Canadian
Sfagazine,
vol. Ij 2, (May, I91I4.) , pp. I93-I9H7-"
Offers an entirely•concept as to why the people
of British Columbia were anxious to have either
the Royal Savy or the Royal Canadian Navy ste~ •:
tioned on the coast of that province.
Lieutenat/-Colonel Kinloch, D.F.3., "History
of the Okanagan Regiment," 12th Report of the
Okanagan Historical Society, I9l.j.b«, pp. 151-159.
A fairly good, history of the origins one' development of the 30th British Columbia Horse. However, does contsin some inaccuracies.
Major-Goner a I Laurie, J.vV., "The Protection
of Oar Haval Base in thetforthPacific," Proceedings of the Royal Naval Institute,n(6 April,
l-Jo3), London, Queen's Printer^ 15537 PP« 1-15'.
A very good discussion of the measures that are
absolutely necessary to provide for the defence
of 'Esquima.lt. Laurie was an Imperial Artillery
officer who had been sent to British Columbia
to study the defence problems of the naval station. This commentary is an almost complete' ..,'<,
reiteration of his original official report.

Periodical Material (cont'd.)
British Columbia Defence and Militia

Major Matthews, J.S. , "The Vancouver Militia," British Columbia Magazine, vol. 7, (June, 1911), op. 551-

WT.

:

A brief but very adequate history of the various
militia groups In Vancouver. Deals largely with
the 6th Duke of O 0 nnaught's Own Rifles, of which
the author was a member.

Morse, E»W* , "Some Aspects of tbe Komgata Maru
Affair, I91E," Canadian Historical Association
Annual Report, 1936, pp. 100-106.

^

Throws some new light on the incident concerning
the attempted entry into Canada by a group of Last
Indians at Vancouver and the part played by B.M.S.

.-Rainbow and the volunteer militia. '

Major Ormsby-Johnson, C., "Marine Guns for Naval
Bases," F. R- , vol. 359s (January, 1697), pp. 98-IO3.
A demand that the Admiralty turn guns in storage
at various colonial naval stations over to local
volunteer militia, to defend these stations, Esqui-

malt included.

*

Pullea, H.P., "An.Evacuated Kaval Station," Canadian

Magazine, vol. 30, (November, 1907), pp. 30-J27™

A description of the fortifications at Esquimalt
after the Canadian Government had taken it over in
1905.
Held, R.L., "The Inside Story of the Komgata Maru
Affair," British Columbia Historical Quarterly.
vol. 5, (January, I94T), pp. l o ^ T

v

Adds additional Information to the subject dealt
with by Morse. Also refers to the part played by
H.M.S. Rainbow end the militia.
Colonel Robertson, P.A., "The 5th British Columbia
Regiment Garrison Artillery," The Kahkl Cell, vol. 10,
(November, I929), p. 3.
A very good history by an authority an former member of this regiment.
Roy, R. H«, "...in Aid of a Civil Power, 1877," Canadian Army Journal, vol. 7, (October, 1953), pp.UIT

Periodical Material, British Columbia...(cont>d.)

(Roy) The history of the operations of the volunteer
'Sii&ltia during the miners' strike, 1077, at Nanaimo, drawn from official sources.
Roy,
""The Colonel Goes West," Canadian Army
Journal, vol. 8, (April, 1954)* PP* 76-61.
A description of Colonel P. Robertson-Ross' inspection tour across Canada to victoria, British Columbia, drawn from official sources. ' Presents a fasinating story of over 1000 miles of travel by horse-

back through Canada-..

Major Scudmore, T.V., "Aid to the u.ivll Power,"

C.

, vol. 9, (January, 1932), pp. 253-250.

A personal narrative of the author's participation

.

as a member of the volunteer militia during the -mi- V

ners' strike at Sanaimo. 1913-1914.

Vrooman, F.B , "The Imperial idea from the Point
of View of Vancouver," 19th C«A", vol. 73, (March,1913). PP. 500-516.

A long, disjointed tirade advocating Canadian contribution to the Royal Navy. Refers to the "yellow v-'
peril;" the threat of Japan to British Columbia.
(5) Others

1?
Afl Impressionist Vie® of Canada," B,x"*, vol. 193,
(Soveaiber, 1912), pp. 716-727.
A summary of economic and political conditions

within Canada at the beginning of the century,
• with some reference to the situation in British

.-••Columbia.

'

:

v

'

Arnold, B*0., "The Liberal Idea and the Colonies,"
19th C. A., vol. llj., (Spetember, I683), pp. 385-ij.Gl.
Demonstrates the changed attitude of the British
Liberal Party from 1871-1883, towards Imperial expansion and relations with existing colonies.
Saywell, J.T., "Labour and Socialism la British

Columbia, a. Surrey of Historical Development Before

1903," British Columbia historical Quarterly, vol. 15,

(October, 1950), pp. 129-150.

An excellent gLX* tl. 0X0 which points out the radicalism
of organized labour in British Columbia.

fj

1-

• M5WSPAPSR3

The British Columbia Federatlonist».I9OO-I914.
This newspaper ras used for the opinion of labour concerning the militia as v/ell as for a description by
a labour paper of the strike at Steveston in I9QO,
and also that at isianalmo, I9I3-I914. It should be noted that this paper wa3 extremely anti-military and
soci&listically inclined*
The British Columbian, 1863-1871.
One of the earliest papers in British Columbia. Used
for information on pre-Confederation militia units in
the province* The Canadian Military Gazette, I 8 8 5 - I 8 9 5 .

The first publication in Canada to cater purely to military tastes. A weekly gazette, only in existence for
ten years. But paved the way for future Canadian'military publications. Extremely helpful In gaining information on all aspects of military affairs in Canada.
Contained several reports on the defences of British
Columbia as well as a history of the 5th British Columbia Regiment Garrison Artillery.
TheflanaimoFree Press, l877-19li|..
Utilized to obtain material on...ailitary affairs in British Columbia, as well as specific information concerning strikes at rtenaimo, 1877, 1890, 1913-llf.
Vancouver Dally Provincea I9OO-I914.
Useful in obtaining information on mlIItie units In Vancouver, and public opinion concerning military affairs,
and the question of Imperial defence.
Vancouver Hews Advertiser, 1900-191)4.
Serves the same purpose as the Vancouver Daily Province.
Useful as it tended to be more "Canadian in outlook towards the question of Imperial defence.
VI c tori a Colonist, 1871-19 lit-.
A source of information on all aspects of military affairs in British Columbia. The most ugeful of all newspapers consulted, primarily due to fact that Victoria was,
for a long period of time!/ the centre of military activity
in the province.

Qt

VII. INTERVIEWS

Gap bain Finleyson,
, 2nd Battalion Canadian Highland
Regiment'*, 20 February, 1955=
' '
Major J.S. Matthews, late of 6th Duke of Connaugnt1s
Own Rifles, presently City of Vancouver Archivist, 23,
1
2ij„, 25 March, 1955. ' '
Major-General tfdlum, Victor, late Canadian Army, 27
March, 1955.'
Roy, R.H•, presently on staff Provincial Archives,
British Columbia, 2i|.-26 June, 1955, Ottawa.
Colonel Stacey, C.P., Commanding Officer Canadian Army
Historical Section, Army Headquarters, Ottawa, 2l|-28
•June, 1955*
'
These interviews were especially valuable- in gaining
background information, of both a specific and general
nature, concerning individual railitis units and^the
Volunteer Militia of British Columbia in general.
Captain finleyson provided the author with facts concerning the origin "of militia units which are perpetuated in the present Canadian Active Milita.
Major Matthews not only provided the author with a
wealth of information on various militia units in
Vancouver but gave a personal account faced by these
units in meintianing their establishments. He was
also extremely helpful in suggesting sources of information of use to this thesis. Major-General Odium, who had been connected with the British Columbia
Militia in 1900, provided a wealth of information on
the factors which influenced the growth of the militia
in the province. Mr. R.ri. Roy, who has done a great
deal of research into the history of the militia in
British Columbia, was more than helpful in donating
to the author material of use to this thesis, as well
as indicating where \other such material was available
in the Public Archives of Canada. Colonel C.P.
Stacey also provided the author with information and
suggestions as to where material could be found.
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1

. $ ef Total
Troops Valued

•

of • Total
Allowances

$ of fotal
Pay to B.C.
•0220$

'.0100^
1^79-80 .

•0150,^

ttnkmnm

1880-sx

•009^

.0100$

.0180$

lffiSX^ •

unknown

.0200$

.GdUOJf'-'

. .0130^ .0090^
issws' :
1886-87

• .Oatog

•0110$

• .0027^

.0170^

.0110^

> .0090^

.0083^
'

.0077^ '

1SS7-S55
1838-89

.oo$o$_

• .01305?

, ,po66$S ,

1389-90

•0100$

- .Olfef'

.0075$

1890-91

.0X00$

.OllOg

.0110^

.013051

.0079^ "

»oioo£ '

.G008J5

.00770

1892-93

V

.0200^

.0030$

,Q1*M# V

189^95

.0200$

1895-»96

.0230^ -

1896-9?

.0280$

1897-9$

.0210$

•.0250^

.0130$:

1398-09 .

.C230fl

•0120$

.01H0*

.0100#

-.009*$ ^

1899-1900

..oiab*

• .0OS6|§
,.

.SOW

. .0093^

APPEHDXX

no.

i n

(OONT.)

f* of Total
froope drained

# of total
Allowances

&>f SoteX
Pay to B.O

1900-01

.0250^

.0120??

•0110£

1902-03

.03905$

.0210^

.QllOtf

2.903-ou

.03005!

.0x30^

190^-05

.03101?

.01X0%

1905-06

.0100/1

.oieo#

1906-07

•0190^

.06S0>1

.0170^

19Q7-OS

.0200,^

.01W

.009055

.0170$

.0070.2

190S-09

.0250^

1909-10

.0350/$

19X0*11

.0*100^

.006?;;

.01S0&

191X-12

•0500JS

.02W

•03M0J5

xsig-13

.09505;

.0350^

.0230^

m m m .

W

Money Expended by the Boninloa of Canada ou the
Defence of the West Coast*
Yeag

Bfope nfllture

lggU-S5

fwaea&s

1 gSfr-fS?

IS, 662.703

1387-gg

-»

«
M

*
3S,OSl«125

:<i

1690-93, .

39.396.577

B

n

1591-92

39,^2.77^

#

*

1592-93

lg93„9ii

«

'

TOfM1^10
•n

13911-95

ia?,5«».oo*-

1895-96

lsa.S9L.OO13

is96-97
• IS97-9S

1099-19QO

12,

t6

1900-01

X2f§>1^0.00i?

1901-02

llU,05«.a7 M

1902*03

111, 9^3

i$Q>OH

109.9S6.65

Of)

25011-05

1G3s9QS,&JB1

iQfiK-^

l79,255o55aa

tt

»
11
11

B

«
*

•

'
»

«'

prsjM&nte to Imperial Harrises
at SeoulHalt®

Appendix
Xear

Expenditure

1906-07

Canada Saiies aim Oarrlso.e
at; Sequifsalt.

1907-0S
190S-09

.'• 71.lH2.9385

1909-10

66smo«J526

1910-11

10^,9^3.10^

1911-12

9 J i,050.90 2 S

1912-13

130,135.0s29

1913-14
131H-15

0f Ssc111isi.lt ant

2504

<

Foo^noftQS for* Appendix IV

' 1 Annual Report of th© Auditor General of the Dominion of 0an&aa4 thereafter known as ABA&DG) 1SS6, Canada,
Se a elo mil Papers, ihere&ffe&r known as CAE, 3«P'»)»:So. l s
g
• 3
k
• 5

M A $ M F I M J ; GIM9 S.P,
ARAGDC,

p. 190.

GAS, S.P. Ho. 3, 1SS9, pt C, p 0 212,

ARAGDC, 1890, cm,

S.P.

ARAGDC, IG^L, FELL, 3.P.

Ho.

XS91* pt D, p D

No. 2, 18&2, pt 13, P 8 251-k

6

ARAGDC, ' 1692, Mil* S.P. Ro. 1, 1S93, pt C, p C 27.

7

ARAGDC,

§

ABA3flC, I S ^ I , OAH, B.P., So. 1, 1^95» pt C, pfl

9

ARAGDC, 1895, SA!?, S.P., No. 1, IS96, pt K, p K 3-

SMI, S.P.

li$S&s €AK, S.P.

Ho. 1, 189*!-, pt C, p C

Ho. 1, 1S597, pt K, p K 3 ,

10

mpmc,

IX

ARAGDC, 1^97, 0AK, S.P.,, Ro. 1, 1&98, pt L p p L Hi,

12

ARAGDC,

13

ARAGDC, 1399, OAB,

OAH, S.P.,, ?lo» 1, 1^99, pt t, p

U .

,, Mo. 1, X900, pt L, p L 2.

14- AKAGDC, 1900, 0AN, S.P.,, Mo. 1, 1901, pt Q, p Q 2.
15

ARA£?DQ, X901, CAN, S.P.,, Ho® 1, 1902, pt Q, p q

16

m m m

17

ABAGPC, 1 9 0 3 , C M , S.P.,, f»o« 1, 190k, pt. Q, p Q 2.

IS

ARAGDC, I90H, CAE, S.P.,, Ko. 1, 1905, pt. Q, p Q. 2 .

19

ARAGDC, 190$, CaR,

20

ARAGDC, 1906-07, m h

21

ARAGDC, 1907-0g, CAM, S Pj., 1907*08, p t . q, p a 20.

22

ARAGBO, l^Og, C&H, 3.P.

Ho. 1, 1909. P t. P, p P 22.

H3

ARAGDC, 1909, 0AM, S.P.

Ho. 1, 1910, pt. P, p P 3 1 .

2%

ARAGDC, 1910, GAS, S.P.

So. 1, 1911, pt. P, p P

$

1902,

3. p .

S A

HO. 1 , 1903, pt a, p 0. 2*

Ho. 1, 1906, pt.

Q, p Q 2.

£.g. b l$&6-07, pt® Q., p Q 2® '

25

ARAG8C, 192.1 > CA8, S.P., Do.

1912, pt. 0, p. 0 32.

AB'\Q-I?G F

1912, 3A2J,

Jlo,

ARA&DC8

1 9 C A W ,

Ho. 1,
S.P..

1911, pt, 0, p. 0

x, 1915,

Pt.

0e p. 0
P, P. P ae,

m

AHAftDo, 191s oms

29

AKAOIJC, 1915, Con, S.P., Bo. x, 1916, pt. P, p P 31.

POPULATION DJ,SfRIBU'HOll II BRITISH OOLM32A 1
District

2SH

(as on rasp)

if

1,280

817
7,939
1|» 292

gotal mmtstMm
M S

9*K>

si,a*i
s,*n

g
of British gelSffiMe,'

M H

39, a*?
r«am
pop,.

3 >7*3
4,523
9 s 2?p
90*

2,003

1,000

2$ 066
IS3Ilog

19*031

2^1-75

>!,&25
2 j 7^2

9
10

22, TO

23»516
12,085
53 g a

• .MS .
.9M73

8,7*3

M51

& &
178.657

398,480
if,79^ t
(Ear'Sli

la

lese&2?©h Department, Economic Council of 3. C.,
Statistics of Industry In B. C.. 1871-193*,, Victoria,

2.

I M A . ,

3.

Sbia., p. 8.

P.

7.

04 •

APPSJ3MX m
•i

The 5th British Columbia Regiment Garrison Artillery
KG. 1 Coy of Rifles,
Victoria, SO
13 Feb. Ig?^
^

to. 2 Coy of Rifles
13 Feb.

1&7**

Seymour Bty of O.A.
flew Westminster
GO 17/7^, 10 JulyTlSF™

Victoria Bfcy of G.A.
Jletorla., S© 17/7S
19 M r
•
B.C. Provisional Regiment of O.A.
fleteris, 80 22/^3, 12 Oct. IggJ
Ko® 1 Sty Hew tfeataalnttteg-^
Bty Victoria
Rty Victoria
Bty Victoria
Victoria Rifle O02
Victoria, GO 22/S;
12 Oct. 18S3
V
Same Changed to British
Columbia Brigade of Garrison
Artillery, 00 9/^6,
7 May1 1886
So B.C. Battalion
of O.A.
Bait.
3tys now called Coys, March, 1^93
no 00. Coye reobered, 00 51/93
25 Aug. 1^93
Ho. 1 Coy Victoria
No. 2 Coy Victoria
Ho.
Coy Victoria
So.
Coy Eevr Westminster
No.
Coy Vancouver (IJhen organised)

i

Base change's to the 5th B.C. Begioefit
Canadian Artillery, increased to 6 Coys,
GO 5S/95, 2S Dec. 1395

5tfe S.0. Ssg&ne&t, Canadian Artillery
into
battalions*
1 July,
B© €K)
• 1st 3fcn Victoria
Bin Tanoou^er
'5 til B.O.R.C.
let BTn Victoria

5tb B.C.E.G.A,
& &f»n Vancouver

1

Sua Bfcn 5t4i
B.CI.B. Garrison
Attflllevy, eonvertea lute the
•6th Bta Rifles,
no

1 Aagaet, 3J9$

6th Btm Pdfles, now called the
6Uh Duke of Coan&aght^s t w Riflese
MO 105, ® lay, 1900 •
A and B CoysY of the 6th B.C.O.R.
with two additional coys to Is©
raised to fawi to .104-th Eeginent
Sew llestminster.
SO '5@/lO.? 1 April, 191G "
6th D.C.O.H.

lO^fch Regltasnls,
.1©® tfeetalneter
Coy Chllllme^
GO, 15,
1912.
lOtyfck Hegiseat to
be called She
lOM-fcli fegtjmiiist^p
Pusileya of Canada

©0 1 9 8 / 1 3 , 1 5
Deo. 1913

256

Independent Rifle Coys Authorises at,
A Nelson,

Bosnian!'Hlfle Coy

S f€aaio©.p@

C Kesl©
B Sevelutoke
1 July, 1S9S
V

Independent Coys to be known m the Hooky F'oGntala Hangers,
' A Nelson

.

B Kecaloops

"

' '

0 Hoselena

t> Revelsteke

E

tmlQ

1 Dec., 1900

'

'

Indept Goys of Xnf, with tin© Coys of H.M.H.s at Raslo,
Belson and Bo&&%-m& to form a four Coy Regt., to be
known as the 102 Segfc, 1,^ April, 1908
1.8. Q., Kelson
A Roasland
,B
C

Kelson

KGGIO

D Kelson

fwci Independent Coys at lacil-oops end Rebelstoke
to be Joined with 102 Begt., now
called 102 R.M.ft.e 1, June, 1909
• •
•
•
• >
• •
•
.. .
B.H.q. Heleon
'
A Roseland
Armstrong Ooy of Xnf
3 IJelson
'
.
Authorized, 1, June, 190g
CaCttilo,

3) Belson

W KemloetpB
r fietrelstoke

Independent Coy Int Armstrong
absorbed by the 102 R.K.R.s 1, Kar., 1912
102 ft.M.R.o Reorganised, 1, May, 1912
A Bpseland
B iJelson
0 Kelson
D Kaslo
E Reveletoke
P Armstrong

102

Be&ffg&aispd, 26,

A Kamloops
3 Karaloopa
0 Armstrong
3> Bevels^oke

I

1912
:

..

0- Ooy authorised, at Vernon, 102. H.K.R.0
15, Sapt., 1913
•r
g Gey authorized at Kclovnc, 102 K 0 M„E 0 s
15s
1913

A
B
0
0
1
P
G

4'
Kaoloops
Kasnloopa
Arsmtvong
Tie v«l stoke
Kelovna
Saloon Arm
Vernon

50

30th

3Xsfc gritietr Solraablf Horse

Sadtepeodent

froop Vepnan

author,!Esr2s x July., 3.39JS

IndMpm^wm
l Mted Troop Vernon
Oiefcaa&ea, 2 August,

i

BqM lifted Mfl.es

at Ok&mgm?
t A p r i l , IpOi l a n o f f l o i a l l y know
as fclae Gkanaggai

Bifie-s)

fcffi HQ - A lanloopg
B Vernon
' Xndftpen&eftt % a n ROW i c o w as

th& OsnaOLan isted R i f l e s ,

20 May,

• A Sq&n Kaaloopg
B Scjdn Vernon
•V

Canadian Mted R i f l e s , two

uMitism&l sq&ns authorised,
1 April, '1910

A
B
0
B

Sqdn
Sq&n
Sqdn
SqOn

Katoloope
Vernon
Ooldstveaa
Lower Hlcola

I
I

Canadian Iffeed Hiflee now c a l l e d the
B r i t i s h Columbia Horse, 1 A p r i l , 1910
B.C.H. Xnoreaeeft tjy four aqdns to fo«a
two four flqdn regiments, 1 A p r i l , 1 9 1 1 1 s t and 2nd B.C.H. GO I 9 7
2nd B.C.H. composed of Jc
B and C Sqdns of ths 1 s t '
B.C.H., 1 Deo, 1 9 1 1

1 s t B.C.H. cotnpOROd of
. as of 1 Dec., 1 9 1 1
Sqta Vernon
A Sqdn Luoibey
S Bqflii fernou

C Sadn Armstrong
D Sqdn Kelowna

let B.C.H.
HQ. Sqdn Vernon
A Sqdn I.-unbey
B Sqcln Vernon
C Sqdn Armstrong
D Socio Kelov;na

2nd B.C.K. not? o o m p o m ^ as
of 1 Mp-rch, 12129 of
HQ.. 2q5.ll mvs&tt
AfcqclnKaialoops
B 9qd!l S^lF.On A3?C5
V Sqtto V&lli&ehin
3 "qdn Meritt
Victoria ^Mrspeisfisat
Bqdn authorised,
15 July,

I

Victoria Independent Sqftn :
absorbed Into tb.R lsts "(Hot*
30 B.OJU

6 Nov., 1914

15 Jtei/ 1713 c-o
HC Vsrnoii
A LuEbey
B Vernon
C Enclerbf
3 Kelo**n&

APPEJSDIX VII
GOVBBIOfiS-GEBEML

Lord Lisgsr

OF CANADA

1871-191^

-22 Hay, lo?2

Earl of Dufferin

25 June,

Marquis of Lome

25 May* 1878

Marquis of Lansdowne

23 October,

Lord Stanley of Preston

11 June,

Earl of Aberdeen

18 September, 1893

Lord Minto

12

Earl Grey

10 December, 190^

Dak© of Connaught

13 October, 1911

1872

1888

Koveaber,

1898

APPENDIX ¥111
GBIERAL OFFICERS . CGMfASBIt© TBS G l M D I M MILITIA
I87I-I914.
Colonel Patrick Robertson-Ross

5 'May, 1069

Mejor-General Edward Selby-Smyth

1 0ctober9 187k

Major-General 11. G. Amherst Luard

5 Augusts' i860

Major-General Prdarick D. Middleton

12 Julys iSdij.

Ilia jor-General Ivor- Caradoe Herbert

20 November, I89O

Major-General ».J. Cascoign©

19 September, IB9!?

Major-General £.T*»H. Sutton

30 June,

Major-General fi.H* O'Grady-Haley

19 July, 1900

Major-General Lord Dundonald

20 July, 1902

Brigadier-General Sir P.H.U. Lake
Chief of the General Staff

17 November, 190lj.

Major-General B.H. Yidal
Chief of the General Staff
?*a jor-General Sir ?. H. N. Lake
Inspector General (Chief Military
Adviser)

I89O

March,

I9O8

.1 April,

I909

Major-General
Otter
Inspector General

1 April, 1911

Major-General
Cotton
Insoector General

1 December, 1913

SECRETARIES OP STATE PGR COLONIES
(IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT)

Earl of Kimberely

6 Julys 1670-21 February, l67l|-

Earl of Carnarvon
Sir Michael E. Hicks-Beach

21 February, l67i.l--I.j- February, IQ78
4 February, 1874-28 April, IciSO

Earl of Kiraberley

28 April, 1880-16 December, 1882

E a r l of Derby

16 December, 1682-2li June,' I8S5

Colonel F.A. Stanley

2k- June, 1885-6 February, 1886

{later Earl of Derby)
Sari Granville

Edward Stanhope

.

Sir Henry Thurston
(later Viscount Knutsford)

6 February, 1886-3 August, 1886
3

Augusts, 1386-lij- January, 1887

iij- January, 1887-17 August, 1892
17 August, I892-28 June, I895

Marquis of S ip on

28 June, 1895-9 October, 1903

Sir Joseph Chamberlain

9 October, I903-II December, I905

Alfred Lyttleton

11 December, 1905-16 April2 1908

Earl.,,of Elgin

16 April, 1908-7 November, I9IO

Es.r-1 of Crewe

7 November, I9IO- 1915

Lewis Earcourt

i

APPENDIX X
MINISTERS OF MILITIA AID DEFENCE
1871-191)+

Prime Sinister: Sir John A« Baodonald {Conservative)
Sir George E. Cartier
Hugh McDonald

1 July, 186?
.1 July, 1873

Prime Ministers ..Sir Alexander Mackenzie (Liberal)
William Ross
William E. Vail
A.G. Jones

7 Jfovember-, 1873
30 September* 187J4.
21 Januarys 1878

Prise Minister: Sir John A. MacdonaId (Conservative)
C.P.R. Masson
Mackenzie Bowel1
Sir Alexander Campbell
Sir Adolph Caron

19
10
16
8

October, I 8 7 8
October, 1878
January, 1880
loveatber., i860

Prime Minister: Sir J,.J»GS Abbott (Conservative)
Sir Adolph Car-on
Mackenzie Bowell,

:

8 Kovember, 1880
- ' 25-January* 1892

Prime Minister: Sir John Thompson (Conservative)
J.C, Patterson

5 December, 1892

Prime Minister: Sir Mackenzie Bowell (Conservative)
Stteraon
A.a. Dickey
A„ Desjardins

5 Decembert 1892
26 larch, I 8 9 5
15 January, 1896

Prime Minister: Sir Charles Tapper (Conservative)
A Desjardins
iisdale

15 January, I 8 9 6
27 April, 1896

Prime Minister: Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Liberal)
Sir Frederick Borden

13 July, 1696

Prime Minister: Sir Robert Borden (Conservative)
Sir Sam Hughes
1 0 October, 1911

APPENDIX XI
DEPUTY aDJOTASTS-GBSEHAL MILITARY DISmiGT

l871-19llf

L5.e-utenant~Golon.el C*F. Houghton

HO. 11

1871 - 1 l-Iovember, i860

Colonel J.'S, Laurie

1880 ~ 1881

Captain C»T, Dupont

1881 - 1832

Lieutenant-Colonel J.G. Holmes

1883 - 1894

Lieutenant-Colonel J, ..Peters ...-

1895 -

1901

Lieutenant-Colonel J.G. Holmes

1901 -

1910

Colonel J. Peters

1910 -

1911

Lieutenant-Colonel R.£. ladmore

1911 -

1913

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Roy

1913

*

-

